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.A new pS.anner

role as faciLitator of public partici-

pation is postulated.
section One¡ stresses the values of public ínvolvement

in planning.

The Human Resources Model and. current
educatíonal practices are heLd out as possible ways to

revitaLize an aIíenated publie.
Section Two¡ Case Studies íllustrate current attempts
to involve people in planning decisions that affect them.
Arnstein's r,adder of citizen Participation is used as a
measure of the extent of public involvement.
section Three¡ rLlustrates the potential value of
seven structured experiences ideal for use by a planner
faeiLitator. .A Oase study shows the results of an applica-

tíon of these techniques.
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PREFACE

fhe aim of this thesis is to investigage the viabiliW of a new role for planners. lhe postulates offered,
in the following chal¡ters a¡e intended to be positive and.
constructive. The driving force for making such suggestions
enanates fron the authorfs experience and eonnitment in the
profession of teaching.
frvvo years conmitted to the study of plaruring at the
graduate level seem hardly enough to prepare one to suggest
to hardened veterans in the planning field that they need to
reeonsider theír practices. These same two years, however,
have shown the_author such numerous paral.J-els between the
dynamics of the teaching proeess and the plannlng proeess

that the urge to transfer the attitudes arrd skiLls of teaehing to the_ processes of planning is iresisti,bLe.
Ihe en cial lír¡k between teaching and planning is of
course the relatíonship of each to people¡ each professional,
tries to help people to live more happily. .Again, the contention is that just as teachers cannot rnalce people learn
by simply exposing then to infornationr so planners cannot
effeet charrge based on what they perceive as needs sinply
by rnanipulating the environment around people. The successfu1 direction in teaehing practices fs to involve the learner
in process and experíence that teaches. this thesis will
-X-
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advocate the need to

si¡uilarly involve that relevant group
of people affected by a decision, that changes their environ-

ment¡

in this

way they may Learn more and eventual.ly make

their environment, and also mâl/ llhdersta¡d the consequences of their indívidual and eollective
actions in that environment. The need ls aLso to recognize
the n¡lnerability of, peopLe to nanipulation by "e:çerts."
Efforts nust be nade to achieve attitudes and practices that
are not manipulative but rather to achieve a vital social
state. 0n the other handr nembers of the public need to be
strengthened so es to ninínize ¡na¡tipulation by officials.
This thesis expresses the author's belíef that North
.American soeÍety is faced, wíth an increasing number of problems for which the leadersr elected or appoS.ntedr are given,
or take upon themselvêsr the responsibil-ity to find sotrutions.
The problems of our society are often described and
defined in tangible terms as¡ population Levels a¡d use of
natural resourees are out of control; societal breakdown is
in¡nínent arrd manifested in increased stríkes, crine and
apatlryr and in continuing economic inequiti.es. These certainly are serious concerns but are symptoms of a deeper,
Iess tangible but basicr probLem that needs to be rêcognized for what it is. Ihe primary probLem is one of attigood deeisions about

tud.es held by leaders and those

that are Led.¡ attitudes that

are reinforeing and enLarging the problems.
.[n exanple wil]. serve to illustrate this contention
that the problen is affeetive a¡rd attitudinaL in nature.

-Xi-
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to the growing shortages of naturaL
resources wíth a conseious personal tightening of their belts?
Rather¡ the opposite reacti.on inevitably oecurs in the face
of shortages¡ there isr in fact¡ â Dâd rush to consume what
?êm¡i ¡s. The author belíeves that this attitude is born
mainly out of a long conditioning by leaders, and a reinforcement by the nediar that these probrems will be taken care of
by those who a¡e trained a¡rd skilLed to do just that--'the
experts.' It is further believed, that there are two distinct
approaehes to such problensi the first t¡pe is a manipulative
solutíon that prescribes coryective adjustrnents to the
ptrysicaL functioning of the system, basically aLlocative;
the second t¡æe of solution faces up to the social attitudes
that are the basis of the problem and recognízes them.
The Latter approach is the basis of this thesis. Many
wiLl argue tlut to achieve attitudinal charrge on a broad
sociaL Level is irnpossible a¡rd also nanipulative. This
thesis will contend that attitudinaJ. change be achieved wíthWhy

do people not react

out nanipulation or coercj.on. when peop3,e learn or grow more
awa¡e of certain relatj.onships Ín their environment attitudes
change natural.ly and spontaneously.
Oan the human condition be lmproved through increased

indívidual

this to

awareness and, und.erstanding? The author beLieves

in the area of inproving the
human condition tlrrough educati.on. But, this strategy d,oes
not contenplate an approaeh in which some select members of
society will become even better problen solvers with d,eeper
be possible especially

-xii-

und,erstandirg and awareness while the remainder go about

unínvolved

in the

sociaL dyna.nics;

this is

lífe

an lnherentJ.y

r¡nstable situation.
Strategies existr that the author beLiêvêsr can inprove
the si.tuation. lhe argunent is directed at p}anners¡ who as
professlonals would do well to include teachine strategies

attitudes in their tradítional role. Pla¡rr¡ers have frequent chances to work directly with representative public
and

grouBsr other tha¡r teachers few professionals have this opportunÍ-ty. fhis contact direetly with the pubLic should be

utilized

1n

fr¡rthering puÞlic

âwareness and learning.

Planning meetin¡gs have so

far

earned. an

ur¡flattering

reputationi however, richly d.esen¡ed'. New co¡nmunitcation and,
group technolory has emerged for maxinízing the effectiveness
of these neeti.r:gs. In factr these new developments couLd make
pla¡rnlng neeti.ngs an inportarrt creative and idea generating
component in the planning process rather tha¡r the present
strained a¡¡d conflíet prone exercj.se in public relations.
Need,less to say the technoLogy to make groups function well
requires special personal skills a¡rd, competence; for instanee, knowLedge of the pathology of group interacti.ons is inportant.
This thesis proposes that what is optimally requíred is
a new category of planner who is personaL3.y prepared to put
aside such tools as queetiorunaires and statistical reports
and instead utíLize the collective resources of public groups.
.À nultiple benefit can be elai.med will, resuLt¡ the contrj.bu-

tion of fresh ldeas to supptrenent
- XL1L -

those generated by 'experts'

an¿

officialsi a gîeater perception by the planner of

issuesr

alternatives; a positive relationship between
officíals and the people they serve; and, the beginning of a
publíc awãreness of environ¡nental issues.
For plarurers ochattge" is the raw materlal whieh pfovides then wlth their reason to exiEt. Pl.ar:ners and other
officials do not' howeverr have exclusive rights to deal, with
hange.' lhe time has come to recognize that a greater number
of people need to be involved in detemining the dyna.mics and
directíon of the physical a¡rd social envi.¡isnment in which all
live.
In the past decisíon rnaking the determining of social
valuesr priorities and policies was exclusi.vely the donain
problems and

.i
,'

,:''',

'

:,:,,.,
l-,"';''::'

,,
,_-::

..:.

i.:'.:.

i
:

l

society. There is
increasing evidenee to support the vaLue of the trend to
involve a wider eross seetion of people in such decisions.
of, those delegated and appointed by

r-i

l

i

Canitbec1airnedthatp1ansanddecisíonslravebeeninproved

i

bythepresentpracticesthatinvo].vethepub1ic?Ina11
¡.aírness, lt ca¡r be stated that this is ra¡ely so. When
pubLic input aehieves results that are positive ít is often
after vlcious nrruting battLes and eonfLict with officiaLs.
In generalr what is now considered publie participation is
an ir¡vitation to be ir:forned about pending decisions
"otua-lly
and to f,ormally approve them.
Bublic official can in all falrness be condemned
on the basls of the above inequalities evident in involving
people into declsions that affect them.' 0n1y now in isoLated

ì""

;:'::
.,.:.
i'',"',,'

i,,.,',,'

l";.4.:; .:-

No

,
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:

is; the worth of invest¡aents of tine and. energy
into public .partÍeipation at aL1 visible; a¡rd as yet few
people have the ekills to provide group readership and
faeilitation to enable the pubric neeting to be effective.
rn the Rationaler seetion Oner of this thesis a plea
wil,l be nade to appry the democratíc nod,eI to all hur¡an
endeavors. The planner, it will be pointed out, is in a
unique position to facilitate social strengthenS.ng, renewalr
instances

and enríchment. The means of, achieving these socíar goals
lies not only in the democratÍc nod.el¡ but by improving par-

tieipatíon and Learning through greater invoLvement of people
in the decisíon making proeesses that involve them. The
Hunan Resources. Model wi1l be presented as a major attitudir¡aL
goal for decision makers to adopt; as such it will be contrasted to the Human Relations Model which today represents
current attitud.es toward participation in planníng and urban
decision maJcirg. section One concLudes with a drawing of,
paralJ.els between teaching and planning. lhe purpose of this
comparison is to investigate cument attitudes to social
leadership. r,eadership wilj. be pointed out to be necessary
and positiver and if coæectly praeticed, not nanipulative.
using educational models, a najor change will be proposed in
the p,lanner's role; specifically to act as faeilitators at
planning meetiñgsr to improve problem sensing and soJ.ving,

to develop evaLuative teehniques that wÍLl give a more viabLe
a¡td creative feedback into decision making and planning processes.

XV-

f.'

Section ftyo w111 present case studies of planners in
four planning processes that are seen to be in harmony with

the advocated attitudes needed to overeome the problems described in the RatÍonale. A special case study wilL co¡rcLude
this section by presenting the dÍfficulties invorved in legislating participation. The stress is in regard to the visible
sharing of input into the process of plan¡rÍng as to who ultimately has the power to shape the future of a partÍcular

thís section five

..,,.,,.,::

::

of citizen
particípatíonareusedtoeva1uateexistirrgpariticipation
envi.ronment. [hroughout

mode].s

practices and the sharing of opower.,
WherêÊ.sr the first two sections of this thesis are concerned. with an analysis of exísting attitr¡des and, probLems of
partieipation in plarurlng¡ section J offers pLanners tech-

i

i

i
:

,

'

to

achieve a strengthening of prarueing and deeÍsion
making processes. .4, series of interlinked. group processes
niques

:,,:,.,:-.,,

that are refemed to as *structured experiences" are d.eriniated. The purpose of offering such structured experienees
wí11 be to provide ways of intenrening into existirrg group
processes assoeiated with planning. [he interventionr fe].t
neeessaryr takes the forr¡ of a set of specific instructions
that itemíze steps of activities a¡rd tasks which will aLlow a
group to focus on purposeful goaLs rather than on typíeally
counterprod.uctive and destructive behaviour.
Io eorpluder a report is presented of an applieation
to a plannÍng sítuation of the structured experience approach.
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DEMOCRACY

' Introduction
lhis thesisr a"s has been nentioned in the introductionr
is based on several assumptions and beliefs. 0f these assümptj.ons, two are key to this thesis¡ first, that in the '70,s
vast challenges are evident to our sociaL and environr¡ental
systens; and,, second,, that recent developments in nod,ern knowledge about the dynarnics of human systemsr we can offer valuable
strategies to begin to cope with these ehallenges. Underpinning these beLiefs is a faith that a truly 'democratíc'
society and its coresponding style of life can withstand any
siad aLl difficulties. 'Democracy' ís a terrn easily stereotyped and it is to be emphasised that use of the term here
does not contenplate a'permissive' or rlaissez-faire' state
but a dynamic systen of values--'a climate of, beliefs govern-

'
I

which

all of the above are internally

d,eed,s

as well as word,s.'l

conpelJ-ed

to affirm by

fhis study will focus on the role of the city plan¡rer
in revitalising odenocracy' and our socíaL frameworks. The
human systen discussed

deals by choiee with the scale of urban

lBennis, W. G. and S].ateqr P. E. fbelemporar:r¡ Societv.
New York: Harper and Row" 1968. p.4.

-2to city planners. ft will become more êvident howeverr that this Ìrork is equalLy applicabLe to planners
and public officials2 at the neighbourhoodr nationalr and
areas

of

coneern

regionaL levels.

If a street survey were taken of what people value
about their U.vesr most respondents wouLd in due course
include comments about 'democracy' or 'freedom'. However,
people rarely take the time to reflect upon the present state
of these personal vaLues and to estimate how much of our soci,al
fabric we take for gr,anted. It is true that occ.asionally when
some elements of this democratic state are challenged, publ.ic
reaction tend,s to surfaee.3 Much too often however, what we
value i.n our social systern is aLlowed to go dornant through
underuse caused by apathy and a lack of personal effort. It
will be the elairn of this thesis that our neighbourhoodsr eommunities, and larger units, suffer fro¡n a dangerous state of
public uninvolvement in the vital dynamics of their society.
fhis state of affairs cannot be allowed to continue and it is
the city plarurer who¡ it w1Ll be claimedr is in a position to
nake participation by the publie a needed enrichnent of the
system.

The Need

for

'Democracv'

â guidance systeu with special characteristics is

neededr

2Elected representatives are especÍaL1y included
in
this eonsideration.
trVitrr""" the reaetion to the impleruentation of the
ïlar Measures Act or debates about the "right" to show cêf,tain Hollywood productions.

r::.:.?l

-

3-

in order that urban units nay eope adequately with the futr¡re.
rt will require tíme and energy from both vorunteer particiI¡ants and appointed leaders to practise 'democracy' if 'democracy" is to be properly exercised. what eivie lead,ers or
aüninistrators have not at one ti.rne nourished in thei.r hearts
"the blasphemous thought that life wouJ.d go so much more
snoothJ.y if democracy couLd be relegated to some kind of
devotion?'4 0thers argue, howeverr that there
is an ultimate value and need f or od,emoeracy'. .â, variety of
reasons is given including the fact that 'Democracyt in a
society ensures that tment be alLowed to think and express
themselves freery on any subject, even to the point of speaking out agaínst the ideal, of a democratic society.'5
lhe above views are onry part of the spectrum of opinions about this social systen ealled od,emocraey'.. This paper
reeognizes the evident controversy over nodels but wholeheartedS-y supports Beruris and SLater's position that -denocracy'
of a nu3.tÍpLieity of forns is 'the only social model that can
successfully cope with the changíng demand,s of contenporary
elvilizatLon.'6 If we wish our urban society to survive¡
"democracy' and aLr that it impries is a most effectíve way
sunday norning

of achieving this

goa1.

[husr odemocracy' becomes 'a funetional necessity
whenever a socla3. syster¡ is eonpeting for survival under
ll_
'Bennisr

W.

1 i.:
l::l:

G. and Slaterr P. 8., oD. eit., p. 1.

5Postmanr N. and 1,Ieínga¡tner-, Teachine

As Subversi
.âetivitv¡ Delacorte Pressr N,Y., t969, p.1.
6Bennis, lY. G. and SLater,
P. 8., oD. eit. s p,Z.
.A

wc
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of chronic char:ge.'? Before supplying a d,efini.tion of the term "democracy', which will be appropriate to
the task, it is inportant to look at the context for such a
conditi.ons

social

model.

for Dpnocrìacy
.Àt this point the changing context in which governments' their bureaucracies and other instítutions function,
must be taken into account. As Stafford Beer puts it, oin
the last decad.e or two sornething has come through to pubLic
consciousrl€ssr it is the doubt as to whether the wh.o&e apparatus of our civilÍzation actually works any longer.,8 ïs
d,emocracy as Beer claims beginning to fail? Edward Banfield9
contends, to the eontrary, that most urban problens are
J.argely inaginary. His claím is that ciW systems are perfor,-ming better than ever in that cities do have problems which
vary in importance and are too often blown out of proportion
by "emotional Liberal do-goodêrs.' For instancer Banfield
views traffic congestion as part of the price of living in a
vital city. .And so traffic congestion as a discor¡fort can be
toleratedr if not enJoyed. He even argues that cities are
turning out a relatively humane citizenry. Barifield,'s counterThe ChanEinp Context

intuitive arguments do admirably caution against a trysteríca1
analysis of eity problens but d.o not seem to offer the solution
7I}¿4. ¡ p.ll.
8-tseerr Stafford, De$iening Freedon, CBC Massey Lectures¡
CBC Publications, L97l+, P,2"
. 9ndw4ra Banfietd, [helJnhe¡venlv Citr¡, littler Brown,
loronto,
1968,

-5
to the problem of declinir€ indívidual participation in
soeiety.l0 Thís involvement is needed for constant uoral an¿
ethical regeneration of the social system. Thus a society
cannot rely only on the economic solutions offered by Banfield
and others; alternate approaches are needed to ensure the
existence of huma¡r quaS.ities so vital for the future.
[he evidence today poS.nts to the support of Beer's
contention that sociaL systems are under tremenaous straín
because there are ¡nassive demands being nade on the institutions that constitr¡te najor components of thís fabric.
By asking more of our instltr¡tions, ne are comnitting
ourselves to a possible collapse of these institutions, as we
know them. The consequenee could be a totalitarian phase very
far away from the enviro¡rment for the 'indÍvidualo aspired to
in the 'demoeratic' socíety. rt is thus the individualr- as
the basic human eomponent of society, that is most threatened.
Mar{f people wil3. support Beer ín frj,s cLain that "most
people alive today in urban societies settl,ed long ago for the
role of pyguy man against ûhe giants of his own instltutions
and, for the reason that it roeant apparent ad,vance--a higher
standard of living as neasured by the gross national prod,uct
per hea¿..'11

It is

dangerous

to lgnore the current financial

and
i-:j

a

: ,..,:.

f:.:'-

10In Chapter 2 it wi1l be explained that a snal1 proportion of socÍety is only by naturé inclined to pa¡ticipate.
The problem is however, that- a sub-group of this ninority
tends to dorainate the deci.sion nakiãg rnãchinery.

118""r, s., gpr-gi.t,.r p.z.

1

- 6plight of large urban centres.l2 Every day press
reports are fulL of soeial lnequalities and confLicts 5,n our
eities. But, the city is not the only unit to encounter difficulties. åt the regionaL level there is a need to co¡n
managerlat

wíth sueh problens as native peoples' land clai.¡¡sr intra-,
regional disparity of economic opportunities and inter-regional
rivalries over finite resources. 0n the national scale there
is also a challenge to cope with resource shortages of massive
proportions. Finally, on a global scale there Ls for exa.nple,
the realization of the impaet of the actions of one nation on
the environnent of other nations.13
rhus the changlng context is not only one where the
pt$rsieal eonstraints are rapidly ehangirg, but where change
is apparent in constratnts socialr organízationar and. noral

in

nature.

to the above probLerns are presently
being tested. The first is the manipulatj.on a¡rd, control of
nature ttrrough scleneer 14 th" seeond is the nanipulation and
eontrol of society through plaruring. r,eiss points to this
sa¡¡e problen within the institutional apparatus, a great
ltvo solutíons

interLocking apparatus of various bureaucraeles, both educational., governmentarr and privater that nore and nore
12N"* York

is the crassie exa.nple as evident in its
l3Ctfuatic warfare Ís a reaLity, it has already been
used in viet N"4: sr¡1nh95 acid in thê rain is damagiirg
forests in scandinaviar the source--Great Brítain. 1975 flnancial pLight.

1aq,ri¡.aing. freeway
exchanggs over known earthquake
faults and then fhrough bciencè
iin¿ine ways to-õãn{ror
earthqualces.

't.'

'

l:la:
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deter¡nines the

direction of our soci"ty.15 It is evident

that the institutional appa¡atus exerts great ir¡fluence on
the direction taken by our society. llho controLs this
apparatus? This is a Kafkaesque type of question about a
world 'of the vast invisible apparatus of decision making
which is very difficult if not impossible to penetrate. The
result--a feeling of individual heLplessness¡ apathy and
resignation.'16
insoluble because of its J.arge
scale and complexity. The erain of thls thesis wilL be that
certain known soLutions exist waiting only for adoption.lT
The success of these solutions will depend on the personal
comnittment of a vast number of nanagers of the osysten. to
The probLem appea¡s

-

change

their role

and

adopt a reaffirmed

style of

nanagement

faith in'democracy'

recognize that our naturaL environnent cannot
satísfy the insatiable needs of our soclety at
present ratee of demandr and

- signifieantly faeilitate a change ln attitudes
of citizens so they will gi.ve their own time
and energy to a reworked process of participation.

oTlemocraev' Deflned

oDenocracy'

is a set of values that are a prerequisíte for the eontinuing survival of our soclety. The alternatives are anarclry or totalitarian rule.
lecture given at

City

4büshed
PLanning-student S¡mpos5.um,
U. of M., Feõruary t9?4,
16--Leiss, ïf ., g!,¡_g.Ll.
11$" solutions have a practical basis having already
been applled ín speeific'group situations at which the authór
aqtçq-as faeiLitator. They
- wilr be described in section 3

of this thesis.

a.
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oDemoeracy'

is also a set of values nanifested in
everï day life situations which cal.I for thought¡ oplnion
nakíng, deeision nakíng, a¡rd action on the pa¡t of individuals and institutions aI1ke. These values have been defined
by Bennís and. Sl,ater as including :

.;.,:,,,

1. Ful1 and free eonmunicationr regardless of
rank and power.

2. A reliance on concensus rather thân the more
customarlr fornE of coercion or compronise to

.,. i.,.

.:_:::.::.

i

'. '.. .,'

:.

nanage confliet.

3. lhe idea that

lr¡fLuence

.

-:..

i,.,.,,'.....

is

based on technical

rather than on the
vagaries -of personel whíms or perogatives of,
eonpetence and knowle{ge

l

,

power.

4. An atnosphere that pemits

and. even encourages

emotional expression as weLl as

task-oriented

l
:

âCtSo
'

5.

basica[y

bias, one that accepts the
inevitabiliw of conflict between organization
and the individualr but that is willing to cope

.A

hunan

i

.:.:...j:

,:,:.:.,::,::.
,

t. t...

,,,,,,,,.

with and nediate this confLict on ratio¡ral
grourds. lS

fhese values appeer verr desirabLe and basically

slnpJ.e
in the

to put into praeti,ce. The beliefr to be expressed
succeeding ehapters, is that alL levels of society need, to
be re-educated lnto the practice of such values.
lSBennis; tll. G. and. Slaterr p.
8., oþ. cit. ¡ p.ll.

,.:,.....:.
t,at. t..
l

.,
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Conc].uslon

fhis chapter has identified the need to take stock
of our institutional apparatus and, to ensure that it eontinues to function "denocratically'. Recent evidence indicates that our socíal apparatus is being allowed to slip into
ttie control of speeial. interest groups who nay vety wer.L have
the interests of soeiety in nind but who ean at best only
cater to seleet segraents of societ¡r. EVen more important is
the fact that the shape and state of the future is also in
these same few hand.s. this is a situation that cannot be
allowed to contirtlê¡ Many ean do their share to invol-ve more
people in the dyna.rrics of society. However, there are some
who can do more than others in this regard.. PLanners, because
of their uníque societal position, between the publ.ic and the
"decisÍon makers', are in sueh a prine helping category.
The adoption by planners of the values that Lead to a
"d,emocratic' process in society is inperative. Most planners
wiLl feeL sJ-ighted. even at the suggestion that they d.o not
subscribe to a 'democratieo approach, whose values, however¡
are behind theír plals. The reply is predictable. plans,
sone of them claim, a¡e based on a scientifi,c analysis of
the situation with the appropriate inclusion of poJ-icy formu-

';;,';'.t,.'

j

I

i.....
,,:,.,'
-,, 4. ,'
,:t;¡;;:::,,'¡,,

lated by eLected representatives and someti¡nes by reactions
to nessages received fron the public via the pressr speeíaL
hearings¡ or questioruraj.res. This paper contends that the

for

of whatever category, is inadequate
to neet the chal].enges of the future. rt wir.l be clained
above basis

pLansr

lì-4,-.....1

-10that poliey nakers shou;Èd avail thenseLves of irmovative
processes that ca¡¡ heLp then tackle this task ereatively
and at the sane tine involve the public in the process. For
planners the eolution rests ín inproving pubLic partielpatlon
in the process of pranning not only quarítatively but quanti-

tatlvely. rt is a well

fact that plans resuLt from a
conplex synthesf.s of uany inputs, some of which have been
nentioned. above. rf some of these inputs are lacking in
strength, the results wíll be obviously skewed,. How too d,oes
the pIaruær anive at the personaL conceptuar. moders that
synthesises these inputs? These are the coneerns of
Chapters 2t 3 and 4.
known

1..

:

CHÀPÎER

II

REVITALIZING SOCIAL STSTEMS

BT INCREåSING PARTICTP.ITION

Introduction

In Chapter 1 'democracyo was deflned and a claim was
mad.e that our social systens need to re-affirn faith in it
through organizatíonal acti,ons. 'Democracy', it was pointed
outr is not a sim¡le set of rulesr or an e¡rforeabLe norality;
rather it is the result of a proeessr a dynanic social state
that is manifested in the way the people, groups and, institutions of a society relate to each other. fhe eontinuing obJective of {tris state is the survival of the individ,ual.
There appear to be natural pressures that threaten the
existence of such an ideal state. 0n the one hand, the ceäseless pressure on institutÍons to operate more effectively
necessitates that they deal with the rnass rather than individ.ualsr a situation that can lead. to rule by institution,-l
0n the other hand, by depending on larger and more complex
systemsr society and

institutions are rn¡lnerable to blackmail

by individuals and by small g"orp".z

1fni" is

known

requisite variety.

as satisfying the cybernetic law of

20rr" major power

llne failure could, disrupt electrical
to vast urban areas. The New England blackout
is an example. Strikes by speeial service groups have aLso
shown the n¡lnerabillty of our system of tr4nsport and other
services to such actions by only a few people.

power serrrices

Lb

is the present state of 'democracy' ln
North .Amerícan society today; what support exists for lt;
and what is the best way to make this support work for the
What then

future?

to support Good.nant s contention that in North .Arneri.ca the traditionaL sentiment is that
"a decent society cannot be built'by d.ominant official poJ.icy
anywayr but only by grassroots resistañcêr community cooperatlonr individuaL enterprise, and citizenly vlgilance, to protect liberty.... The question is whether or not our beautiful
libertarianr pluralist and populist experiment is vÍabl,e in
modern conditions. If it is not, I don't know any other
aceeptable politics and I a¡n a man without a countlXr.'3 This
attitude, expressed by Goodman, appears to be close to the
truth for there seems littLe support for our social systems.
The cLaim of thís chapter will be that individuals
nust contj.nually reassert their nembership in society. This
lmplies that individuals need to be close to the sources of
powerr to have the means to generate id.eas and thoughts that
are their own¡ and to have means of expressing and eommunieating these ideas neanångfully and, effectively.4 lhus
everyone in a 'democraey' must 'own' it, nurture it, and protect it through constant contributions.
There

is

ample evidence

3Goodnan, P. Like Â Conquered Provincer Rand.om House,
New Yorþ, t966r pp,25-26o

+section

and strategies

3 of this thesie wilL polnt to practical ways
of helping this to happen.
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Deelinine Partlqioation i n socíeb¡

lhere is no shortage of social observers who eomment
that large numbers of North .Americans seem to fall into the
lower half of a relationship to socÍety scaLe. lo these
people the observers have attributed. nnany traits including
apathyr confusíont and lrratj.onality. Evidence and intuition
also suggest that the size of this group is every increasi ng.S,

6

This paper supports additional arguments of those
writers who clai¡n that Wsstern Socíety ls on the brir¡k of
collapse 'not just into crímer viol,encer nadness or redeening
revolution - but into withdrawal, withdrawal from the whole
system of varues anê obligations that have been the basis of

publicr comnllnity and fanily life.'7
.[t the neighbourhood scale scott Greer has pointed out
the existence of the 'conmunlty of línited llability'¡ the
Sfndividual's investnent is relatively s¡nall 1n the inaeractÍonal network that eonstitutes the locality group, and if
his losses are too great he ean cut theno by getting out--the
comnunity cannot hoLd him.8t

9

refers to the wittr¿rawal as if it were already
realized. He sees it as the collapse of conmunity d.ue to an
Paw1ey

5Rathsr-!. 9., Harminr M. and.-Simon, S. B. Vatues and
[eachíng, Merrilr Columbusr
0hio, 1966, Þ.i.
.oR"ths, Harnin and.sinon give reference to Lerner (t95?)¡
whyte ß956)t Frou¡n (t955)t and Reisman (tglo) to suBport-thl;-'
contention.
frawtey, M. îhe Private Fut$re, Random HouserN.T, tg|Ilr p.8.
8G"""", S. 'f,iê Fhe-gitg eiru, Free pressrN.y. tg6í,, p.p8.
gG""gçrÇ: I .g¡¡-cÅ$¡r altríbutes the term 'communitv
ollinited llabilltvÉ
tõ Jãñowitz.

-
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alnost cheerful

1¿l-

abandon¡aent

of societal values in favor of

othe private

Llfe of an unprecedented eonpleteness with the
aid of the nonenturn of a technology'lO that suppl.ies consumer
goods valued as tools for social. disengagement.
offers optirnlsts support a¡nidst such dire pre:
dictions. rt nay be, he says, 'that we were in greater peril
when we were tless worríed,r.'r11 rhis is hardly reason to
Gardner

regard. the above problem as undeservi¡rg

efforts. llhat then needs to
to

of our attention

and

be done?

al Svsten
rhere is some co¡af ort in supporting Gardner's crai¡a
'that our soeiety, as it is ,now functionlng, is not an adequate problern solving nechanism. r r. ¡ that the rnachinery of
society is not working in a fashion that will pennít us to
soLve any of the problerns effeetive]:y,ntz rt is apparent
that society needs not only to speed up the problem sorving
process and make it urore efficlent, but that some new and
innovative solutione need to be used,. lhis increased effec*
The Need

Renew Or¡r Soei

tiveness ean only be achieved through more people recognizing
that they 'otvno soeiety and its problems.
Gardner's challenge for a sorution offers a direction;
as he indicates 'the true task is to design a society (and
1oPar"1ey,

M., .lÞid.¡

11crrd.rr"",

I

- -.:'

i

:.::.r

po8.

J. w.

A Summarv, Time Magazine,
12c"rdn"r, J. w.,

i-. /..-i::-',..i'..:.'i.-i.t.iìi:

-:.:.:.: i.:;..:.:::.;:.:.;i.:.:.: t.:.j...t.r::jil

,t5institutions) capable of continuous changer renewal and
responsiveness."l3 The renai.nder of thís chapter wíll argue
that none of this redesign is possible without adequate and
sufficíent pubLic representation on the design tearn. T,ater
chaxlters wilL deal with the role of professionaLs, such as
prannersr in facilitating participation in this new design,
and with the continuing need for self renewal of our society.
sone strategies for achieving this end wiLr. be presented in
Chapter 8.
.A

Cvbernetì c-1þ Consí d ereti,on

All

contenporary societies are moving toward ever
larger and nore inelusive systens of organization. .as thls
process continues there develops a natural increase in the

for greater variety in theÍr structures. rhe reason
for this is two foLd¡ the growing populations they must
server ârìd the technologícal advances that lead to an
inereased variety of denands. 'This has meant that more
variety red,ucers are systematicaLLy built into soeietaL
demand

13cardrr"",

J. lrl., op. qit. , p.J6.
148""r, S.r op. cit.r p.1jr refers to a definition of
cybernetlcs as originally defined by Norbert l{iener as 'the
seience of eontrol and communication in the aninaL and the
machine.' Beer adds that this original definition points to
the relationshÍp between:eontrol añd connuniðãtion ãàa tõ trre
existenee of generaL laws affeeting equal.ly
anínate and inenisystems.- The first plinglpre-of -such-generàr ¿npõr{ancì
Tatg
to be recognized was the significance of feõaback in ã11
systems¡ whatever the fabríc of their components. He refers
to a new deflnition which is appropriate
ior the purpoãe-oisectíon¡
Cybernetics
thã
is
sõience
of efrectívã-õiganizaÏlti"
tion.
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of coping with increased varietyr until
todayr our institutions are nearly solld with organizational
restrictions.otí rs thís a sultable way to handle requisite
u
variety? t{hat is it about our institutíons that lead,s to the
probrems outlined above? Beerts ad,vice is "Ðo not treat our.
society instltr¡tions as entities, by thinking of their organizations as static trees by treating their failures as aberations -nt6 The task is to bring individuals up to the chalt enge
of making institutions work f or the individual rather than f or
hÍs subjugation.
systems as a way

'
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1o Exelurte or fnclude the Indi vídual?
There

,
Il-r
I
l¡

cussed about

is a contradiction

apparent

in

what has been

institutions and social systems.

dås-

:

The individual

is

eonstrained and infringed upon by the growing s!.2e, variety,
and seope of the systems in which he Lives. This constraint

leads to withdrawaL, confusion, and conformity

i

i

in the indi-

viduaL. 0n the other hand.r there is evÍdence that these same
peopler or verï¡ many of then¡ have the resources to go ít

to create an isla¡¡d for themseLvesr easiry side-stepping
any commitnent of personal enerry to the functioning of the
aloner

social

system.17

for 3.ong without the commitment of the individual nembers to support Ít and its structures. 'l{hen people for whatever fêâsor--oppression, or
.a

societ¡r calrrot survive

i'j--""'-,:

158""", s.,
Iþi.û. , p.IZ.
168""", s., on. Cit.
t þ.!2.

lfqtç"" is Little need. to elaborate the technologícal
wonders that have brought about this stàte of-ariái;à.

I
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little or no part in their
institutions, the institutions thenselves decay at an accelerati.ng rate.'18 These phenomena are evident in the embarLaziness or complacency--take

rassing consequences of voter apatlry that make the selection
of positions of political leadership a shallow and ineffective

exer"i=".19 0n many different levels the ease of retaining
anonymity in an urban context leads to many unpleasant soeial
consequences.

individual is strengthened by his inclusi.onr as a
participant, in the organizations of society.2o It should be
.An

possible to nake eertaj,n design modífications in our present
institutions to ¡nake participation more possible a¡rd meaningful to both individual and society. lhe renaining two sections of this thesis wilL outLine praetical strategies and
suggest approaches to achieve these ends.
ft w111 also be suggested that planners as a partj.cu1ar group arq in a positíon to inplement sone of the needed
modifications. rt is to be enphasized. that the only reward,
contempLated for 'voLunteer' participants will be to give such
person(s) a meaningful opportunity to serve. There is reason
to believe Gardner when he says that 'when people are serving,
life 1s no longer meanlngless¡ they no longer feel rootlessr
without alt egiance and con¡uittnent¡ individ.r¡al freedom degenerates into a sterile self-preoccupati on.o?t, 22
18Godrr"", J. w., op. cit*
9lhir is especially evident at the local and nunicipal
levels. ¿uGard,ner,
^^
J. ll., g!¡.-g.iË. r p,3?,
2tÞ¿d.

22th. focus will from this point be on participation in
nunicipal government and pLanning. -

r-18
,4icipptíne in Urben Goverrurient
Much will be said of public participation in
,;

urban

in subsequent chapters for it is one of the main
vehicles for achieving the goals and ideals expressed in
thÍs paper. Before further using the tern ,publie participation in urban government", it is necessary to define it.
Public shalr refer to all non-elected citizens who are not

"Government

enployed by the government.

will

particioation, a bnoad term,

refer to an actlve personal j.nvolvement of
individuals or groups from different sectors of the population. Particioation wilL also be considered voluntary and
without remuneration, although it could be aehieved by rand.om
selection as for trial jrrries. Final-l-y, the concern of this
paper will be at the 1evel of city units and the officials
whose work involves urban unít sub-sets.
fhis paper advocates greater publÍc participation in
the proeess of nunicipal government, in the management decísions that are being made dailyr and in settÍng directíons and,
goals for the future. At presentr arl of this activity talces
place in a linited number of arenas. Government adninístrators
generalJ.y

and planners define and, anal.yze problerns and recommend solu-

tions¡ the elected representatives legislate a¡rd set policy.
fhe public has occasional chances to affect the flow of events
by participating in some specific and tightry controrred ways.
These chanees to nake an impact on decisions made by government and

its officials

a:re

Listed below¡

l':"

10
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1. Contactirg the elected representative in

(probably the most effective).
'2. Voleing opinions at pubLic hearings.

3. .[ttending council and sub-cournittee

person

meetings

getting persrission to speak.
t+. 4ppe?ling to the parent government23 and speeial
Boards¡ etc. set up for this kind of appeal.
5. In some jurisdictions and cases using the services
and

of an ombudsman.
6. Resorting to court action, (e.g. concerning expropriatíon) r and challenglng the-Iegal. right-of
authorities to do certain-things.
7, .ApproachÍng various government depart¡nents directly
and personally.

8. The use o{ pressure groups and sophisticated, political tactics.
9. Beirg heard through various med,ia.
Undeniablyr there exist a few other alternatives to which the

public ean resort to

officials.

communicate

with the goverr¡ment and its

generalizations about this type of pubric
Partieipation are worth observing for it is the contention of
this thesis that it is in this area that some most constructive changes can take place.
The

some

list of cornmunication avenues presented, above has

some common

points whích lead to conclusions

and, suggestions

to be presented in later ehapters. rhese suggestions are
designed to improve this existing process of, publíc participation in government. The foLrowing are prelininary ídeas
to improve the present situation¡
23wlth rega¡d

parent goverriment

to nunicipar government matters the
is the proviñcial governrnent.

-201. Public participatíon is mostly reactive, based
action by.the goveinnent or its agents.
9l-nenq¡lg
This *+1I always be the cãse, but a way must-be
found to encourage positíve participation of a
eontrÍbutory and creative type. lhe Latter is
virtually non-sxistent.
2- Non-offleiar participants most often have specifie vested personal i.nterests Zt+ in the outcome
of certain decisions¡ these concerns need. to bé
counter-baLance¿ þy- inclusion of a broader range
of participants wit! necessarx¡ group naintenance

to ensure a rich outcomê¡
3. The initíative for the meeting and the ground ruLes
are famillar only to the orgañizers and-this unfamilia¡1ty restriets'drop-inõ participants.
There
is a need to insleg! carefully the cõàrcive pãwer
of the process of these 'foruñs", the onã rai norrologues¡ the nrles of parLiamentaiy procedure-, ord.ers
of agenda¡ etc. r ar¡d. their impaet- on particifants.
¿1. The inforr¡ation, statistics, analysesr alternative
proposal,s and problem definitions are in the hands
of those who ca.Lled the meeting.
effeet does
this have on someone who comes-to lyhat
the meetÍng ürrprêpared or at best asking for another alternative to
be considered?

5. riittle positive value is antícipated by officials
fron arry public participation iñ trre dä1,íbe;a{lõns.
rs this sinply an attitude or is it based on actual
e:çerience?

6.

Our ed.ucational system d,oes not provide the skills
and. confidence to ensure that enough peop3.e will
take advantage of even these rew oþeningè roi p'r-

tieipatÍ.on.

Can More People Be Involved_in Municinal Government?

Later ehapters will point to experiments that have
involved nore volunteer participants ln the nunicípal govern-

proees6. rt is one of the objectives of this thesis to
investigate the value of such efforts and to offer ideas on

ment

24nothing iLlegaL
is inplied here, just that such
overt or'hidden agendas' can restrict
the-scope of any
meeting.

'''
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attenpts to involve more people¡ cân be further
enriched by recent developnents in group theoqy and skiIIs.
It has been argued, that to achieve the goals of a d,emohow such

cratie socieW as defined in Chapter 1, more people need to be
overtly invol.ved,. îhe elaim is that periodic votingr writing
of letters to the editor, calling the loeal hotLine show, or
the oecasional attendance at a cÍty conncíI meeting or publlc
hearing are not sufficient to provide the system with a rieh

input. sueh input should have as
its main function the supplyir¡g of the values and declsions
of a broad perspective of public attitr¡des to the formulators
of policy. .å, second benefit would be the richer feedback of
the actr¡ar consequences of certaín actirons, poricies or decisions inpossibl-e to anticipate and evaluate using existing
and representatlve sociaL

praeiices.
More people

with ability and desire to serve the

public do exist. rt will be argued that such tÍpes, defÍned
by psychologists as 'need, achiever tn r25 provide the ht¡man
potential for increased partlcipation. Fr¡rthermore, it is
not idle specuS.ation that as lifestyles change, work hours
shortenr ârid the actions of government affect more a¡rd nore
people directly, volunteer co¡nmitrnent to a participation in
government and 'eou¡munít¡r' wi13. be nore possible.

25f' group that can be deseribed,
as special.ly rnotívated
,
always_setting moderately diffieult, but potentiaLly achievable
goals_for themselves; tþey prefer tó work- at a probiem rather-than leave the outcome to- chance or to others; ãre concerned
with personaL
i üi"' ffi
doing,

achieve¡nent rather tñan-with ttre rãwarãs of sücif; i f,"tnãï ";"1ï:"3, :l:.iË"ffi :#":ff ;"f "i"îi"f n:i¡::;
"
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Should Al,1 Peool-e Pertieioate?
To ask

all

people

to hold this

to be involved in

mun:[cipal govêrn-

out as a goal of the ,,demoeratlc soeieffnr leads into operational problems. Firstl"¡r¡
assumíng that evexyone did participate¡ there would, be tre-

ment and

invoLvement

difficulties in achieving meaningfur concensus on
anything. The varÍety of such a system wourd ensure that it
would funetion so slowry as to be of no value in achieving a
'democratic society' or that it would have to be ratÍonalized
to such an extent thatr then âs rowr the individuaL wouLd be
mend.ous

insignificant.
Not everJrone need participate al.L of the time; cêrtainLy there are viabLe alternatives to this totalíty, It

is

that some peopler by virtue of their interest
and abiLities, have more to contribute than others. The
important point is that as many of those that are wirlíng to
contrlbute their energies should be directed, to function for
the.y"t"n.26
reeognized

The Psveholoev

of Particí¡ation

of improving the process of
partieipationr some information relevant to the problen of
partieipation needs to be outlined. 0rganizationaL psyêhology
in its inveetigations of notivation researeh shed,s some 1ight
Before dealÍng with ways

26rn" spin-off effeet from those persons paricipating
is not to be underestimated in its influence on the knowS.edgeability and interest of others in the systen who are elassil
fied as non-participants.

_23_
on questions posed

earlier.

There

is

.

':

an lmportant need, to

look at the nature of people who d,o pa¡ticipate and to e:çlain
the fact that some are not inclined to do so¡
AlL people have characteristics and abilities that if
taPPed could nake a contributíon to others. By various means
however, this capacíty or potential has been shaped and
altered, often repressed., by social and educationár systêDs¡
I'Ihen the tirne finally eomes to express an opinion, voice corrcêftrsr or suggest solutionsr very few peopJ.e either possess
the ability to ¡na.lce an irnpact or the desire to do so. tVhy is
this? rs it because as we get older we "maÏe a virtue of

adu1tconsistencyarrdrigidity;wedininishourabi].ityto
grow and change; we find that whiLe our eye was on initating
adurthoodr we have let srip our grasp of origínalitT. l{e
need to rediscover how to change so as to renew our abil,ity
to sorve problens in original, satisfying ïrays rather than
persisting in i¡nitative and passive aceeptant..n2T There
nay be a partial sorution to the problern of lack of involvement however¡ much of this attitudi¡ral state i.s reversible
and depend.s upon good leadership and encouragement to make
people rediscover theír latent skiLLs.
rt appea:rs that some people never succumb to the early
shaping of their lives which encourages the uninvolvement an¿
passiveness so con?non today. Margr of todayr s pubLic partieipants, it is h¡pothesized,r were once part of the uninvoLved.
27P"irr"", G. M., The Prnctice of Creativìtvr CoIIier
Bookr N..T. , tg?O1 p.2.
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-Zl+of these people can also be identified as a speciar subgroup of society refemed to by psyehologísts as 'need
aehi.evers.' According to MccLelland. "¡oost people in this
world psychologically, can be divíded into two broad, groups¡
îhere is that minority which ie challenged by opportunitT and
a wíllingness to work hard to achieve somethirrg and the majority which reaLry d,oes not care that nuch.'28 The chalJ.enge
wilL be to utilize nore effectivery this special group of
lay partícipants and possibly to increase its membership.
rt can now be postulated that those people who have
eome to public neetings co¡ne on the basis of at least three
different objectives.
Many

Firstr those who do not make it a practice to participate at public fon¡ms but because of a genuine
vested interestr in the outcome¡ feel obJ.iged to
attend to protect or enhance these interests.
secondr those 'need achiever' t¡4les who participate
more

out of a personal philosophy of Life. lhese

typÍcally ehallenged by opportunity and
are wiLling to do sonething personalJ_y to achieve
persons are

it.29

îhirdr those who seek soeial recognition, affiliation and sense of worth often seeking inner needs of
affiliation or power.'
28m"cr"u.rra, o. c .,, That
Urge to .Achieve, an article
pyUfigned--i¡_ Kolb, D. A. et aL.-,
t
lifentiss-Ha]
I - Englewood
Tln,olarrrnnâ'ñl
ì.P€a-;
entiss-I¡.allr
C1ifiå
29s"" page 21 for
a more detailed definition of 'need
achievers.'
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type, the oneed achiever.,, although not
mrrêfousr exists in suffíeient quantity to be of value to
the planning and poritical proeess. lhe cha[enge is not to
go searehing for this type of person¡ but rather to recognise
such qua3.itíes and to give such persons sufficient satisfaction from participation to ensure eontinued contributions of
persorlal energy. ft is to be remembered that need achievers
are habítuaIly setting challenges for themselves as Mcglelland
terns it¡ 'taske to u¡ake, them stretch thenselves a ltttle "30
Butr they behave like thi's snly if they can influeræe the outcome by perforrning the work thenselves, a point worth remember_
ing for organi.zers of "partieipation,' procêssêsr
The seeond,

..,

,,,,.,,,,.,
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,
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Conclusi ons

of the precarious state of our
society and its rn¡lnerabiLity when it does not adapt to
ehange. The ultinate goal is to desígn a societlr whích wiLl
be a better problem identifier and, soLver. such a society
should also have the means constantly to adjust to ehanging
Much has been nade

conditions¡

human and physicaL.

to this state of affairs and the goal prêscrlbed is to lind ways of involvíng ¡nore persons in the
management of the soeial system. These new inputs are to
cone not fron having: more elected officials or from increasíng
the size of the eívír. service but rather by utÍlizing the
slrills and nental energy ofl voLunteers. These peopLe, if a
The re¡¡edy

30toi"Cl"Ifan¿, D.

C., oo. cítr¡.r p. !23.

,,,.;:.,r:

,26place ls found for sueh volunteers and partícipants in the
nunicipal management processr cân inject into it a creatÍve
and constructive component often found lackir:g.
Few people

will

disagree with the contention

of this

chapter; the challenge Ís to discover a way to inprement such
ehanges. rt wiLl be enphasised that the key to effeetive
pubtric participation,

of the variety hinted at in this chapter, is in the hands of urban nanagement professíonals¡
especiall,y pranners. To impleurent such ehange will mean an
attitudinal change on the part of sueh socÍetal leadership
especially as it affects their own role and. their attitude
toward peopLe. rf the pubtic participant is consid.ered. as a
human resource rather tha¡r an object of public reLationsr then
the "democratie' goal,s stressed. earlíer will be well on the
way to fulfilurent. .a crucial soeial ehange can be anticipated if a major shift occurs in thinking concerning the
publíc participant¡

CH.APTER T11
WHO SH.ALI, PLâN?

Introduction
rn chapter 1 a plea was made for the utirization of
'democratic' ideals in all hunan endeavours. Chapter 2
stressed the social value of participation by individuals

in

decisi.ons that affect them. rt was mentioned that the
pLanner is in an unique positÍon to bring about societal

strengthening and. renewal by utirizing new processes to
include volunteer pubrlc participants in the pLanning pro-

cess. rn this chapter the role ana attitudes of pLanners
wÍIl be further investÍgated with a view to consídering how
present practices are suited to meet such social and, human
challenges.

rt is a feature of the times that public particÍpation
is considered desirable. What it isr ârrd what good it d,oesr
are very promínent questions posed by those involved in making
pubJ-íc participation a reality.1 planners and. government
officials do have certai.n definitions and attitudes towards
public participation that need to be studied,. Two modeLs
wilL help in focusing and d.efining the present role of the
pubric official in the participation process. The Human
for

l.Already mentioned have
been the arenas and purposes
such invoLvement wíth the public--See Chapter 2.
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Relations Model as described below, represents the present

state of public participation in government; alternatell, the
Human Resourees Model represents a relatÍonship suited to the
participation goals outlined in Chapter 1.
The two partícipatÍon models that will be presented
now offer in a sense two opposing ends of a continuurn; the
one endr the Resources Model, represents the ideal, to which
'd,emocracyo in North America subscribes; the other end,, the
Relations Modelr represents the reality of public involvement
in the processes of society and democracy. rn chapter 5 a
parallel offering'of models of citizen participation has been
arranged in a step like ladder with each rung coæesponding
to the extent of citizen power in determining the pLan or
programme. Accordingll, the Human Relations ModeL is seen
to be a. counterpart of the fr¡for¡nation Model and. the liuman
Resources ModeL comesponds to the partnership Model.
The Humen ReLetions MorreI2

This model

is a direct result of tod.ay's tendency to

chall,enge the classicar autocratic philosophy

it explains

of

management¡

elected representatives, civic ad¡ainistrators,
and planners have for a long tL:¡e recognized the need to
invoLve concerned or lnterested people in publíc deLiberations and in the preparation of plans of poS.icies. Here
thenr participation by the public is designed,r above all,
wtgr

2Mi1"",

_-R. E. Human Relations or Human Resources
artÍele in Ko1lr
D. A. ^11., orErniz"tiðFral-F
Prentice Ha1l, EngJ.ewood CLif,fs,
"T
N. ¡.r-@'
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_
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to improve the satisfaction and morare of those directly
affected by the actions of offi.cials. rhe ultinate goar is
the building of a satisfiedr cooperativer âDd compLiant
citízenry. (see Fig. 1)
certainlyr implicit in the Human Relations Moder, is
the thought that it might be easier and. more effieient if
officials could make each decision without folLowing the tÍmeconsumS-ngr inefficlent public participation route. .âLso to
be noted Ís the fact that there are two parts to any decision¡
( f ) lhe making of the decisi,on.
and (2) lhe imp3,ementir.rg of the decisj.on.
rn which part should participants be actíve? public participation in stage ( 1) is, to most officials, a waste of ti¡ne
but can facilitate the impLeurentation of the decis5.on,
stage (z). !{here resistance to the decision can ¡e d.isposed
ofr time and energy invested in participation at stage ( 1)
theoretically is compensated. for in stage (Z).
.ånother explanation for the existence of the Human
Relations Model, although more hypothetical than supported
by scÍentific evidence, is the subscription by officiaLs to
a tradition of participatory democracy. The evid,ence of
numerous Legislative Acts in city charters and in the by-laws

of

units indicates that there are provisions for pubrie
input of varied quality and quantity at specific stages of
urban

decision processes.

.
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Fip. 1. the Hunan Relations

IMPROVED

PAQTtCtPAftoÚ

SATISFACTION
AND MONALE

Mortol

LOWEN RESßTANCE
IMPROVED
COMPLIANCE III'TH

FOBMALAUTHORITY
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The Human Rerations Model thus deecribes present

applications of, public participation. rt reflects the fact

that it is seldon contemplated that participation nay be
intrinsically useful. lhe inportant goal appears to be to
attain a cooperatíon and, cornplÍance with authority frorn the
pubrie for whom the policy or plan is prepared. Most often
public participatlon provides the chance for those affected,
by decisions al.ready formulated to appear decisions that
affect them.
Thq

-Resourees Morrel 3
chapter two proposed

Human

that the publÍc participant

considered as a human resource, a goal aspíred

be

to and reflected
in this nodel. lhis is the participation model to which this
thesis is dedicated,. rhe Hunan Resourees Mod,el as a basíc
assr:nption consid,ers the values a¡rd abilities of people as
a
rÎhe
Hu¡nan Resources Model
energing fron the
writings of McGregor, Likert, ilainãis and
others.
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oreserïoirs of untapped resources.'þ Hunan resources are
defined as not only physical but creatlve and intellectual

of individuails.
Glven the direction that this model offers, the job
of a plarmer or of a nunicipal officiar can no Longer rest
in such tasks as d,inrlging infornation, receiving feed,back,
and giving direction. The primarlr revised task for such
officiaLs is that of creating a¡¡ enviror¡ment in which the
total resources of participants a¡rd officials ean be focussed,
on speeÍfic ehallengêsr problens attd goals¡ this environment
generates consensus strategies according to the pereeived
needs of this expand,ed, group.
A second key f,eature of the Human Resources ModeL is
lte focus on the prrrpose and goals of participation. Accord,-ir¡gly' the purpose of public participation becomes one of
lnproving deci.sion making and total per:fomarrce efficiency
in any institution.
energies and sklLls

IMPROVED
DECISION MAKING
AND CONTROL

IMPROVED

g)SORDINATE
SATISFACTION
AND MORALE

:::.::
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In the Hunan Relations lUod,elr the causal relationship
between citizen satisfaction and morale b-econes a by-product.
In this model S.nprovements resuLt direetly from creative contributions which are made by partici.pants. Thus rejected ís
the contention ín the lfu¡¡an Relations Model that improved.
satisfaction and morale of those affected by plans and poJ_icy
is a necessarîr or sufficient eause for participation.
rn the preceding paragraphs, it has been advocated
that city plarurers and munícipar officials adjust their daily
tasks to the Human Resources Model. rf thís is a vtrable
alternative to the Human Relations lvlod.er, wl¡y has it not
been adopted as widely? [he answer is complex and. lies not
only in the personal psychorogy of those in official positions but also in the present definition of their role and,
function in society.
PLannersr whether with private fi¡ms or as is usually
the case with government, have power, use it, a¡td protect it.
Each day they go to extraordinary J.engths to get a job done
and in the process rightfully enhance their professional
position. Most planners are products of long years in a
corapetitive acadernic environment, a eonditioning that is
camied into their jobs as a process of improving one's
position by doing the job better than oner" p"""".5 ït ls
not difficuLt to see why the Hu¡nan Resources Model is so
or siarilg o{ id,eas
- --- ltggneration at any_lõver. rt a¡e not cultivated by
our education.g{ptgn
can ue unãðrstoãd-thãä,
whv such an atti.tude prevails in other wð"kins-i:ãiããiõ"Àr,ipã.'
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difficult to md.tch to p].anning as present].y practíced.
.adoption of the attitudes indicated by the Human Resources
Model will mean a thorough reorganization of the planner's
personal, objeetives,

his concepts of eooperation, and his

of seLf worth.
rhe author wirl however per.Sist in the .'force-fit,

concepts

between planning as a profession and

the

Human Resources ¡riodel.

for this persistence.
1. rt is the one model felt appropriate to deaL with
the social problems outlined in Chapter 0ne.
?. It is a way of lifting planning into a unique
and improved position in society.
3. rt is a way of achieving more creative, innovative and signifieant planning results.

There are several rêasons

The author submits

that planners perfonir a socíetal

task. since the urban place is in a constant d.ynamic
state planners face a.variety of tasks and, cLients. rt is the
professionar planner who can do mueh to ensure that the city
contÍnues to function adequately into the future in the face
guidance

of

change.

The task generally involves

the aLlocation of finite
resources, in essence 'add,ing to existing facilities and.
naking a series of adaptive char¡ges in those cond.itions that
affect the degree of efficlency in city 1ife."6 can such
N.Y.

J,
-oF"i"dt?¡ut,
p.51.
, t973t
-
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actÍons be made without atternpting to deal with the hurnan
values that form the base of all organized activiff?
Todayr

it is increasingly apparent that planners

are

also faced with larger scale problems where they are asked
to deveLop strategies for major changes ín'the performance

of whole cities and. regions. Such qualitative changes on this
'scare can involve preparing strategies to handLe an emergency

fuel shortager developing a publÍc

housing progra¡nr or

achieving greater health standards. All of these bear on the
beliefs and values of whoLe populationsr
Eech type of planning task regard.less of its scope
i.ncreasingly demands that planners think of altogether different ways of guiding developnent. lhe need is to 'innovate

a substantiar scare in order to cope."7 This is a concLusion brought about by the shortcomings of standard planning
sol-utionsr the growing vociferous concern of those affected.
by plansr the critical naturaL resource shortages, and the
dynamics of publ.ic attitudes, values and morals altered by

.on

the great3.y accelerated rate of change in society.
rt is often difficult to distinguish planning actions
aimed at maintaining systems from those designed to change
them.8 f\ro forms of planníng have evolved, one addressing
?Jsd. t p.52.
BF"i"dr"nnrwho has studied planners and, planning
institutionsr offers a useful approach to such understanding of the
motivation and behaviour o1- tt¡is specíal group. - He su[gests
that such studies shouLd be two-fo1d consldering first-Erre
forms of p].anning, i.€. the ways in which scienãific and.technical knowS-edge ls reLated to ärganizationar actioãs irrãt ñérp

-.
<\
JJ

itself prinarily to maintenance, the other to change.
Friednann calls one al,locative pLanning and the other innovative planning. The following section describes some features
common to allocative planning. Reeommendations in subsequent
chapters will be made in the context of this general. description. îhe finaL section is designed to foster the growth of
"i.nnovative prannlng.' Both types of planning are important,
and it ls not implied that they cannot co-exist. By focusing
on alloeative pJ.anning, a cross section of the challenges of
democratizing the planning process ca¡r be identified,

.ALlqcative Plennifie and_the public

¡
ì
I
I
,
,

i

.Allocative pLanning' then¡ involves the "distribution
of limited resources among a number of competing users.'9
friedman points to some distinctíve behavioral characteristics of planners in this mod.eL. His findings ean lead us to
deveLop a pubLic Þa.rticípation strategy.
First, alLocative planning must be COMpREHENSIVE,

that isr it must recognizea

i:l :ï"ï:l:::::i,::ï::"":::"ï:"::".urces
available;
(c) projected externaL conditions that nay modify
the setting of interurediate targets. lo
8(corrcr,rã"Jl

maintain { Siven system in a state of equitibrium
l,"l
(b) induce rnajor
changes in its perfor.nance.seeondL¡¡rFriedrnann refers to the styles of planning exploring

social, technological and enviionmentaL factois iñffuãnõe
Êtat
the process of pLanning.
9F"l"dr"nn, J. r g!.r
lO.trÞid.

, p.5i.

cit. , p.53.

Ì.
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'36to Friednannrthis recognition of the need
for comprehensiveness has r.ed planners to the notion of a
general or pubS-ic interest. For a rong time planners have
recognized that eLected leaders are an insufficient base for
According

determining the general or public interest and so they have
devised techniques to identify and order the relevant valuesr

alternatives and objeetives of the society they serve.
PLanners operate acoording to a consensus model that
is achieved by sampring the collective urind of the public by
utilizing various quantitative techniqu,êsr Their resultant
actions in theory reflect a consensus from severaL special
evaluative processês¡
But who is foolíng whom? pranners, based. on present
practiees usually communicate only with a select and too
often biased sarnple of the population. ,.special interests
predominater and where the plannerts values threaten powerful
and self-regarding groupsr the latter are generally capable
o-f frustrating the intentions of the pran. since planners
are not so naive as to believe that their own preferenees can
prevail over those who experience effective power in society
they will be careful to couch their version of the pubric

interest in terns that are acceptabre to the powerful. .{Llocative pranning serves primarily the interests of those who
are aLready strong.'11 fhe goal. of eomprehensiveness is well
intentioned but present practices hardly lead to its achievement.
1lF"i"dr"rrn .t. r g!¡. g;¡L, p.

Jtt,.
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Pr¡blÍc participàtion has an interesting impact on
another aspect of allocative plannS.ng--the criterion of optinal
choice, which includes system wide balances and the tangibJ-e

qual.ities of Quantitative Analysis. Ir¡novative praeti.ces will
only gnrdgingJ.y replace or conplement these features. .anything that ís likely to unbalance well laid out projections
will be given short shrift by plannêf,s¡ Quantitative modelsr
although vaLuabler also tend to divert the practitioner from
the need to formulate plans in terrns of the reaL world; in
terras of the human conponent. Participation and quantitative
models under present practices are ineorrpatable. lhe need. is
to enrich the exchange in what is now aLmost one-sided communicatÍons
FinaLS.y¡

allocative p3.anning, says Friedmann, is also

an attempt to make decisions FUNCTT0NâI,IY RATïONAI. Marly
planners cLaim that their work is ind,ependent of arl varuesr
incLuding their own; Ít is basedr in their opinionr orr rationaL
and scientiflc analysis. Is ptanning a norally neutral science?

it be? Plar¡ners d.o not claim to know the better directions for society but prefer to generate arternatives based.
on reason, }eaving the direction setting up to the erected
officials for whom they work. Those elected, officials who
utilize this type of co¡nmunieatíon and act on Ít appry their
intuitlve vaLue judgements, but how do they a^lone know the
consequences of their choice? lhe process of ana3.ysing a
social system is itself a value judgement for, in designing
Should

the anaLysis process, the planner must make a conscious selection of such aspects as categories, quality and methods of

38sampring, and wording of questions. To undertake
is a value judgement in itself. If planners wish

to pJ.an
to be func-

tionally rational in their work, they will only be abLe to
aehieve this through the process of helping others participate in evaLuating and plannirrg.I2 The process of communicating to others the features and background. information of

a pLan must be recogni.zed as a necessarily vaLue-la¿en exercise. NaturaL errphasisr eua].ity of presentation, generalíza_
tionsr omissiorls¡ all lead to a bias that is itself a value
statement by the planner. No wond,er, then¡ that most .,impact
statements" because of this fear of asserting values
turn out

either to be meaningr-ess or conversery to be unsupportive of
pubJ.ic interests.

But is it human to be so scientifÍc, so rational,
objeetive in pJ.anning? This clain to objectivity is now

so

causing some major moral difficulties in the scientific
coil_
13
planners cannot escape similar moral
munity.
d.ilemmas.
Todayr when nore and more resources are known to be
finiter

their allocatÍon needs carefur planning. How should the
functionally rational pS.anner react to those who wi,sh to
divide resources unevenly? The planner ean advocate
a fair
division and prudent use of a resource only to have such
plans sit on shelves coLlecting dust. Thus the pJ-an
must
fit the críteria of those who will implement it.
'-By the application of the Human Resources iviodel
of
public partieipatiõn.
tl-" the work pezforqgg fqr
military purposes for
- but also. the confiiciins'-ãöïentiric
examp3-e
in
-assessments
of new pharmaceuticals;

'39
It

has been pointed out

that there is a need in the

of pLaruring'to constantly reassess social values and,
to redetermi.ne wants of individuals ln the context of tod4yrs
realities. Planners have the skills to be comprehensive and
to be future oriented.; they shourd then seek a greater credibility with the public in order to influence soeiaL vaLues and
proeess

public wouLd, however, be poorLy served if planners
were to devote their energies to the advocacy of particular
sets of values or norns. consider the anialory as it applies
to the practice of teaching (see chapter 4). rt would be
incomect for a teacher to indoetrinate students in one of
several politicaL doctrinesi the teacherrs job is to develop
norms.

The

Ín others stronger personar perceptions to alLow for healthy
growth toward the capacity of naking an individuaL choice.
The planner by analogy can adopt

a similar posture and perform a strengthening creative function within society. This
can be achieved by apprying the attitudes implicit in the
Human Resources Model,

Planníne

is Polilics

a professional has established a partj.cular pubLic
image, usually with the help of peers a¡rd coLreagues, it is a
very difficult thing to cha¡rge his roLe from that point on
When

regardLess

of

how strong counter arguments nay

be. lhe public

is also convinced of a certain inage based on the interpretation of the symbor of the titr.e "planner". Barr provides a
generar meaning for the tern plarurer 'as the master planner
or artist who i¡rtuitively and knowredgeably prepares the best

plans

for a communit¡r's future.

These p]-ans enlighten,

inspire, and stimulate a society of huma.ns to sacrifice present gains for a better still ínaginary futur..14
The problem has already been

hinted ati it revolves
around the fact that upon contactr people influence other
people;

this is

of r-ife. How this í¡rfluence is
achieved and the value of this influence can be largely
determined by the attitudes of al.l involved.
Most planners are rightfully proud of their impartiaLity and their lack of subscription to politicar values.
Does this mean that this group does not influence attitudes
and values of those affected by their plans? rn their position planners have power and influence and they d,o use it.
Butr "polÍtics is.....concerned. with reLatíonships of control
or of i¡rf luence.'15 stated in another way -politics deals
with human relationships of superordination and subordination,
of dorninance and submissionr of the governors and the governe¿.,,16
The concLusion is that all those exercising power nust be
poJ,iticiâ.ns¡ To have power and to be a politÍcian are not
part of the planner's usuar self iraage. rt will be argued in
this next secti.on that there is a need. for a fresh perspective
an axiom

by planners,
(f

)

on "1ead,ership" and .'power.

(2) on the relationship of planners to the governmentaL
institutions they servee
May

2nd

Dt -[.,
.^-14g;",
t972r, P. 155.

The professional urban p].anner¡ J,.A,.r.p.¡

t5{"r, v. o. Jr. r Egl
êd. ¡ -New York¡ lhomasE
t6rþi-d,.

_
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Plannine and power

rt is necessar¡r to add a further postuLate to those
submitted earlier. society constantly needs leadership and
is often inadequately served 1n this ârêâo There is a dilenna
in this stated need,. rs it really ethical to change people,s
valuesr wants and personalities? rf a person is successful
in thís endeavour he uay thi'k that he is eonvincing people to
change for the better but may i.n fact, be accused of nan5.pulating people.

Is a planner then destined for a Lukewarm un5.mpeachable
type of leadership roler or should he sinply carry out the
technical detaiLs of the valuesr priorities, and policies set
out by those for whom he works (usualJ-y government erected
officials).
Even a brief hint to a planner that he is power-hungry
or manipulative is enough to turn nost to the detached scientÍfic oconsulting expert* role. lhis otherwise d.efined,
lltêâflSr absolute laek of interventionr absolute non_exercise
of power; directl.y in social or human affairsr the planner
sinply observes the interventions of others¡ reportsr advises,
and anal-yses but never takes
as responsible.

a stand. whích wourd label

him

ivlcclelr,and adds to this question of leadership and
hls
obserwation is of particular relevance to newcomers to the
plaruring profession. young peopre avoid read,ershÍp
rores not

so mueh because of

but "because in

their

educationaL and professi onal, training
our society in our time and. perhaps in all

t,
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societíes ât all ti.nes, the exercÍse of power is often viewed.
very negatívelv: People are suspiei.ous of a man who wants
power. He is suspicious of himself. He does not want to be
in a position where he might be thought to be seekirrg power
and-influence in order to exploít others .,,I7
EVeryday planners officiate at the exercise of someoners
power over somebody e1se. How should they cond.uct themselves
if they see evidence of manipulation? îhe standard rationale
has been stated by MeClelland above. This thesis claj.ms that
planners ehould cultivate their potential as community lea¿ers
and regard positivei.y the power that their function in society

affords them.
îhere are several guidelines offered by McC3.elLand that
ean ensure that the socj.al eoncerns about power wiLL be satisfied. They are described in the eoncluding sections of this
chapter.

There is a

definite

need

for

conmuniti.es, neighbour-

or other sub-sets of socíety to formulate, conceive,
and articulate goals. lhese goals should, be formuLated on
reaListic appraisals and, analyses of know parametêrsr ït
is evident that at present this goal. fornulating processs
hoodsr

is rarel,y undertaken
7lu"Ct"ltand, D. C., Ihe fvro Faces of power
t ãA article
i-n-$o1þr P. A. _e!- ?ll orgalizational psiçhãloeü.-'prentiss

Hallr

Englewood CIiJfs,
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is left in the hands of certain interest

groups

the most coercive determínes social prioritíes
- is sometimes delegated to planners and other nonel-ected officials for the task of formulating sug:
where

gestions

often a task handLed intuitívely on a
reactive basis by eS,ected or appointed offieials.

is

more

It is a process that is Less thart adequate to cope with
present and future needs of society. It is a need that is
tailor-mad.e to the plannerts qualificatj.ons. The one erucj.aL
change

that is

needed

is for

p3.anners

to adopt a ¡nore produc-

tive leadership role.
The kind of leadershi.p that is needed to make goal formuLation in society is best described first for what is should
not be; it should not force submission and make people feel
like pawns¡ it cannot transcend a feeling of do as I say
because I am strong a¡td. know best; norr "you are children
with no wilLs of your own and must foLlow me beeause I know
better.
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iculties of Eff ective Leadefshio
It is a feature of North American Society,

The Diff

,',,',,,,,',i,.r,,,,,

which

may

welL exj.st elsewhere, that the more effective a leader is the
more personal power is given and attributed. to that person.

r,,"',.''',',,,,
L _,:-._r.

-...--::

-.

18¡," Mc0leLland d,escribes Negative power and lead.ership
it is manifested or characterized by the dominance submission
mode. If I win, you lose. (Ottrerwise called zero sü¡n.)
i'lr:ì::1::.
.t-:.t-r:t
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This problem applies to leadership regardless of the way it
functions, how it o.a¡ne about, or i.ts sty1e. !{hen people

that a change in behaviour has occurred in a group,
one of the easi.est conclusions to reach concerns the identification of those "responsibLe for the change.' lhe pubric
at large interprets this in one way only as a ma¡ipulation
of the appLication of priuritive power, or the "negative' version of Leadership refemed to above. The other definition
of leadership is not in our social ta:<omorry and. is only now

:

observe

being brought

:,:,,,,,;_.,.,,;

i:;;:::,:...:.
',',',,.',,',',.",'j,

to f.ight by organizational psychorogists Like

i

,,,,,,,,,,.,,.
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McClelland and the GestaLt school.19

fn the application of 'positive" leadership, there are
many personal difficurties. .as is to be expected there is a
eonstant baLancing act on a very thin rine between personal
dou¡inance and the Me0Lelland type of socialized l-eadership,
rn a group si.tuation someone needs to take the initiative.
rt is extremely difficurt for the leader or resource person

to avoid taking the initiative when helping a group id.entify
its goars. How much initíative can the lead.er inject into
this vaLue-laden task? The dilernma is obvious; if no one
takes the initiative, then the group is lead.erless and. can¡ot
function¡iftoomuchinitiativei-staken,thenthegoa1sare
owned by the leader not the group. This rast point reads to
serious criticism that the 'leader is making the decisions.'
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19ln partieular¡ Rogers, Lewin,
and Maslow.
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In general thenr such negative lead.ership characteristies cannot result in effective leadership for the sinpLe
reason that a person 'whose power drive is fixated. at this
1evel tende to treat other people as pawns rather than
ori.gins. "20 People who feel they are manipulated lapse into
states of apattry, passivity and submission.
Leaders need to adopt a key safeguard; it is of an
attitudinaL nature and has been hinted at above. very simpLyr
leaders must accept a¡rd ma¡rifest the knowledge that their role
is not to doninate peopLe and treat thern like Bawns; the task
(and it is a hearry one) is to give strength to others, to gíve
them confidence and knowLedge and anything else to r¡ake then
feel that they actually are origins.2l
Bhis thesis demands that pLanners assume a positive
Leadership role. In the process it should
strengthen and uplift, and. make people feel_ like
origins not pawns; practice a way of thinking that
wiLr heLp a group cJ.arify its goals; it should create
confidence in group members to reach 'their' goals.
lhe leader then ideally is a motivator and. facilitator
rather than the doer for the group.
Z0m"cl"Llandr Ð. C., gB*

cit.r p. tÍo.

210' this-speciar- note, in a d,emocraey
a reader is
by definition a leader at the request of the-sroup.--to-regara
the position Fs p_elnanent is anafhena to suerr-ã- J!"tem. The
group shouLd be
abre to throrn- out the reader if iirãv feel no
longer proper3-y represented or the gormutãtéo-goais"not
adequate.
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Conclusi ons

This chapter has focused on the contention that the
roLe of the city planner needs change and enrichment. The
concern so far has been to change current attitudes toward
pub].ie participation by officiars especial.ly in recogni zirv

the varue of the Human Resources l/lodel in this context.
Urban planníngr âs it is now, was equated in forrn to

definition of alLocative planning. what is being
postulated herer howeverr âccepts the need for a variety of
ínterpretations of city plannÍng whether based. or compr€hensive, advocate, regionaL, district, socialr physical and.
any other form. .â,11 forms of pLanning have their place based,
on the situation at hand and should. be chosen carefully to do
the job wei-l. However, regardLess of the form of planning
selected for a particuLar task, the ground rules need frequent revision in terms of processes used. and who is included
Friedmanrfs

in the task.
lhe changes that are

in the nature of
process changes than in further app3.ication of technolory.
A pléa has been made for planners to devote and. invest more
energy to a positive leadership role. The message from
organizational research is clear; attitudes of .,ad,ults can
be ehanged often with a relatively short exposure to spêcialized techniques of psychrogical educatio n.u22 rt wilL
needed are more

hopefully and convincingly be shown that such a l-eadership
22m"c1"l1andr D.

C.r oo. cit.r F.153.

-47task if properry hand.led is not manipulative; rather, psychologiear educatlon offers society a nethod of che.nging views
and self-eonceptÍons on the pqrt of the J.arge numbers of ind.ividuals who learn to cope. Such individuaLs colLectively can
forrn a better social

:

system.

The final word.

.,.

wiLl be Mc0l-ellandts. 'EÏfective leaders

are educators¡ they Lead peopJ-e by helping them set goars for
a groupr coonllrlicating these goaLs widely throughout the group,
taking initiatÍve in formulating means of achieving the goals,
and finally inspiring the rnembers of the group to feel strong
enough to work hard for these goals. such an image of the
exercise of power and influence in a leadership role shouLd
not disconfor.t argrone and should convånce more people that
power exercised this way is not dangerous but of the greatest
possible use to society.,,23
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23ur"cr.irana, oo. cit.

t p,!53.

CHJ,PTER

IV

THE PTANNER .[S TEAC}TER

fntroduction
In the preceding chapter city planners and the

machine

of urban

achi.eve

goverrlment were urged

necessary adjustments

to

to adopt new mod.els to

today's societal needs. These
recommendations do have a precedent and thus come supported
on the basis of curyent testing and evaluatÍon in another
institutional framework. The Ínstitution referred to is the
professional field of educati.on.
rneet

Not long agol education faced. a special crisis. To
put it simply, the machinery of teaching couLd not feed knowledge lnto its students as fast as knowled.ge was growing. After
many attempts

to 3.ay the blame on thà learner or the inade-

of teachers and techniques, the cha3.lenge and problem
was recognized for what it wâs¡ rnstead of encouraging stud,ents to be bigger and better storehouses of d.atar why not,
some one saidr recognize that data is stored in easily retre5.vable forms in books and data banksr ârrd rather let us concentrate on having students learn to process infornation. Needless to sâX, thisr almost fifteen years 1ater, is stÍll causing
discornfort in the teaching profession. Take another exampJ,e.
quacies

some peopJ-e use

the first spuîniÈl

the bench nark of the launching of

-
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until recently it was the accepted. norm to regard. the task
of "teachingo as a g3-orífied feeding operation. Today a significant change in practice has taken place¡ for .,teaching'
as an activity has been replaced by a process best described.
as student J.earning and growing in an environment prepared
by the teacher.2 changes such as this invor.ving change in
self concept by the professÍonalr are positive and will have
massive socíal iurpact in time.
All of this is mentioned, because teachers as â prefessional. groupr faced with problems ín the system in which
they operate, invested energy into the system, not always
joyousJ.y, made internal changes to deaL with the probrem and
so are achieving positive results.3
Planners as a profession are facing similar need.s to
adapt to a changing socíal system. rf they wísh their socÍal
usefulnêssr the justification for the profession, to survÍ.ve,
planners wilL have to ri.se to the occasion and adapt innova-

tively

too.

The ParaL1el Between Teaehers pnd plenners

rt

in chapter 3 that effective leaders
are educators. The converse is aLso true¡ effective eduwas concluded

cators are l-eaders. Teachers motivate students by helping
indivíduars and groups set goa1s, by communicating these
zOpti*"tJ,y

-wíth the help of stud.entsr
wiLl challenge this viewr however, it is
'{.ry
. of
series
changes perceived by the author.
?

a
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goaLs throughout the group, by taking initiative in ånspiring
the group to design means of achieving the goals and fínally

by inspiring the group and individuals to feel confident
enough to work and achieve the goals. planners have many
calls to achieve similar tasksr especial.ly wíth community and
neighbourhood groups. rt has been stated in chapter 3 that
such a leadership role for pLanners is difficult to achieve
und.er cument professionaL attitudes.
[eachers are beginning to cope with change and. societal
needs by recognizing that they cannot achieve their task by
systemic changes alone; rather, it is becoming recognized that
process changes are also crucial to any systemic problem and.
solution. This concept has been hinted at several tímes in
the preceding ttrree chapters.
Dealing with human naterial, teacriers have also discovered that innovative changes, regardless of form, intent,
or styl-er cannot be effective untir. those invoLved are themselves committed to them. To add to

this, in todayrs

crass-

there is evidence of the successful application of the
Human Resources ModeL in a sociar4 context.5 Necessarilyr
the commitment is two sided; teachers and studentsr €âch
rooms

IL

the

Rather than busÍness-management context from which

orÍginaiéd.
5¡'o" example, in Manitoba schoor cuæicura have been
decentralj.zed where.they now are the responsibiLity of indlvíduaL schooLs and teachers; who in turn- often invärve stuãents
in the execution anq design of Learning experienc"". .a
casual comparison of the power rel,atioñshii
betweeÀ teacher
and student over the past- five years-'"Ill ;how ã-"r"æ
to a fast disappearing authoritäri"" i;.cher role.--' shift
Human Resources ModeL

':. -

...'

<1

JL

ídentify with the innovation. [o have no commitment
to the innovation at the grassroots level and to have such
conmitment only at the administrative and magragerial revel
d.ooms such potential change to failure.
must

like teachers, have an obligatÍon to innovater initiater ârrd lead. This does not iurply any of the
dark things mentioned. about leadership in chapter 3; rather
Planners,

the two professi.ons are faced with the sa.¡ne task of designing
innovatÍve ways of herping people set goals and, achieve them
for the betterrnent of their society. '
Both groupsr leaders and pra¡rnersr also need. to plan
and. execute communication sessÍons that are learning e:rpêf,-

for the participants rather than poorry managed information sessions. This improved. process will be referred to
a€ain in the section in this chapter entitled "rhe process
fs the Message.
Finallyr in this quick eomparison of the two profesiences

sionsr ârê included some observations about teachers written
for teachers. The parallet with planning as a profession is
evident.
Teachers and. pLanners as.professionaLs

function in a
bureaucracy¡ this systeu structures and inpersonarises relatíonships in that it is apparent that¡

- dysfunction6 is

evident

6^
-.tsehavlors

lJenav1ors which
which are contrary to
member behaviour are neither þood

the guidelines for
nor 6ad in {fre¡nselves
9r9up
dgsfunctional
oysru{lcrlonãr
se
gIE-rr¡aùr_
to
1o
groñth
growth
the
group members.
of-ãr;"p
of
;êrbL"".
Plt.Tar.be
'GuideLines for Group lqember Behãviour,,; Fieiãrãr]-J. !y.,
The r ?z? ¡nnual =u?p¡Èogt= Tqr crô-Un-¡,ãã; ì i talõi-_ql'ûr,ii."""iiy
.Assocíates,
f.a

I:; ':.-..:.'_
r:'i :: -:: -: -:
I:,1'-r-::,...:

<t3

.Ja

- trained. professional-s are isolated
undue emphasis is placed on procedural matters
there is always a strong resistance to change
there is a distortion of teacher-pupil relationships
(i.e. treating pupils in a formal ai.tã-i*pe;";ü1---^
manner )

legaListic attitudes to the performance of duties

is

widespread

avoidance

of responsibilities is

caused.T

Planners As Teaehers

.t,1.,'

this point the reader must be asking, what is there
in the functioning of a planner that should involve others in
their mutual learning experience? some of,the settings and.
thematic areas will be given as case studies in section z
(Chapter 5). There are however, many points of contact between
groups of citizens and planners such as neighbourhood or town
hall neetingsr situations where area surveys are mad.er âs weLl
as the occasional opportunity to speak to groups âbout the
planning profession. It will be shown later that such contact
with the public needs to be enriched where it exists and.
created where it does not. rhe case has already been made that in pJ.anning participation inproves the decisíon making
process and buil-ds a better perception of the vaLues involved.
Many educators today subscribe to the notion that
schools serve as the principal medium for deveropíng in young
people the attitudes and skíI1s of socialr poritical-, and

,'..'._

.dt

7?^rbeck, R. J., et al., Survival Kit,
Teachers Society, t9?5, p.3.
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53cuLtural critíci.sm.8. rt is not enough to leave this task
to one particular phase of l-ife or to teachers at the school
leveI. There is equar evidence to show that this type of
I'earning needs to continue after the fornaL school phase ís
over'9 fo" this is the only way of coping with change of the
proportj.ons a¡d conplexity encountered tod.ay. 10 pranners
need to "teach" and communicate their knowled.ge, concerns,
and, i.deas, about existing and. planned environments. They
are ín a unique teacher-Lead.er position to make people weigh
and experience inportant consideratio[sr consequences, and
values. All this is aimed at nurturing a viable and balanced,
public debate much Like that whích takes place in the courtroom where alL sides of a dispute have their ad.vocate who is
prepared to ,the best of his training to argue for his side.
lfho couLd-be the

jury?

}tlhy

not the peoples representatives,

the elected officiaLs?
Ue

instructr or communicate because of
the hope that through this effort the people involved wilr
somehow be different at the end. of the procêssr learning
Teachers teach,

8Not" not through process
a
of indoetrination but
rather !v aeveloping ciiticãr percept"ãi-Àtiu;---"
gEspecially
evident is the need for job sociaLiza!.
tion.
. lOoth""s will claira that the mediar
alL its forzns,
takes care of .such lgarning need.s. such ain
claim
ùs difficult to accer¡t for
what

rraã.

¡een-àcrriãve¿ by-iñã

*ãai" i"

Hr$lå å*:nTi'f .iî,',f5î,.är*"ili.iiibiÈ;i;**kä=:
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experiences are designed with the

intent that those who participate wiLl then have grown in knowledge, in attitud.es, in
belíefsr in seLf, and in skills. Bruner puts it weLl, "the
first object of any act of learning....i.s that it shouL,d serve
us in the future."11 chapter J has nad.e the case that pl-anners
should teach, instructr ând communicate with similar goals.
rt is or interest to note Mager's contentiorrl2 th.t
one of the most frequent goal-s of Learnirg is that the influence of such an ed.ucational experience wilL extend beyond the
period of the learning experience.
The Pqocess

Is the Message

a very supportable postuLate
that 'the most important impressions mad.e on a human nervous
system cone from the character and structure of the environment within which the nervous system functÍons¡ that the
Mar¡y educators advance

environment

itself

conveys the

by control-ling the perceptions

critícal
and.

and doninant message

attitudes of those

who

participate in it.''13

that

such technological extensions of
man as a xerox machiner â nêwspaper, or a television set, can
Mcr.uhan argues

usefully be defined as sueh an impressionable environ¡¡ent.
He additionalry argues that it is not what these media contain but how they transmit or impart their message that is
11B",rrr""l_

Ihe prggess. of &lucatíon,
S:,
{.
preffi
Mass. ¡ llarvard Univ.

12M"g"", R. F,
Fearon,
-Belmont, Cariå.
l3postman¡
N. and, Weingartner,
sr'¡vpr=i vã-iJlîïì öäî"öortõ press,

tt,

Cambridge,

nr:Í.%ffist
C
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important. oFor the

rmessaget of any med,iums

or technolory
is the change of scale or pace or pattern that it introduces

into

human

affairs.',14

Planners need. to assess carefully

their role

under

the above Ï$rI>othesis. It is obvious that planners and their
clients meet under rather important environmental- constraints.
For examplê, the pLanner can count on some preeonceived
notions of his taLents on the part of the crient. More importantly¡ the arguments of the p]-anner wilr often be visuaLly

or statistically supported, providing a mueh stronger and
coercive argument than the one the cLients or publ_ic participants can muster. lhis last point lead.s to the questionr what
is at stake for either side in winning the argument?
Io paraphrase Postmanr who r¡rrites about the cLassroomr
consider as a primary case in point that the municipal meeting
(at different scales) comprises two componentsÊ content a.nd,
method. The content may be tríviaL or important, but it is
the substance of what everybody is there to get and. to have
lhe method rnay be imaginative (rareLy) or
duLl ( often) but is never regard,ed. more than as a means of
conveying the content; yet it is the method that remains in
the memory of the partieipants.
rhis latter point identifies a planning problem, for
Ín the process of publie meetings for planning and legislative purposes some very inportant things happen as learning
upon J-eavíng.

¡'Mrel,uhan,
'
t96+¡ p.Zt*.

M.,

Understendi ne MediAr

Signet, Toronto,
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t.

for the people in attendance. The learning
results from the process of the meeting, not the

experiences
experience

cognitive content

, ..t,

conveyed.

rnsufficient care or attention is given to the impact
ontheparticipantofthemethodusedtoconductapub1ic
neeting. Aecepted practices are the models folLowed more for
expediency than because they achieve the desired intents of
the meeting. Rules of parlia¡nentary procedure and. fo¡mality
are feLt neeessary for such reasons as
controlling the group
- getting something done
- following set constitutional procedure

:,..,,..,r,,

'. ''

achievirrg democracy
Lack of skill in utilizing other procedures¡
for after a1lr what other-w4ys are there to

,

hold a meeting?
Thus the rules and process of the meeting pLace are too often

i

isuchthatonegroup(usua1J.yinc1udingthep]'aruner)dominates
or is di.stant from the other. The organizers know the ruLes;
the participants are n¡Lnerable to manipulatíon and, control.
',,'

.:':':

:,'

l

:,

,,'

.

:

.t t-^.^
El^i
+^^.
1 ^hL ---! - r ¿r ---^!
-----For
too long
thenr -.rplarurers
have avoided
the fact that
the meetings in which they participate are the nedium and thus
the messâgêr Additionally, to regard the content of the
meeting and the process as two distinet things is fallacious

counter productive. The critÍcal content of any Learning
experience is the method or process through which the learning
and.

oo"r"".
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l5Postman, N. and Weingartner, Cor
g!.r g.å.L, p.19.
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lhus it is not what a planner, official or organizer
of a meeting says to people that eounts; rather the key is
what he has them do and does in their presence; be it¡
se3-ecting arternative solutions to a probr-em
for them or with them;
- discussing a problem for analysis and definition;

passíng around a questionnaire;

analyzing a proposed plan;
presentíng a course of action;

letting the meeting get out of hand..
The reeipient of this type of communication is affected
only
slightly by the content of the messages¡ but is much more
affected by what has to be done on receiving them. The question needs to be asked whether public participants in pranning meetings can remain as passive recipients of instruction,
informationr and d.ecisions made by others orr conversely, left
without any inputr advice, or guidance and then be asked,
'What is your problem; what do you want?..
rt has been mentÍoned. previously that citizens are
i'ncreasingly disillusÍoned with the institutÍon of urban
govern¡nent and with such official groups as city plannêrsr
They become disiLlusioned. because of the messages they receive
from such proeess difficur.ties descríbed above. The messages
come back from officials logically supporting
everything from
demolition of homes for road. straightening or urban renewal to
massive expenditures of public monies to support a shopping
center development. But peopre do not find that life fits
into such neat logical unfeering packages. rn place of

thinking about these urban events they retreat into feeling
situations be they culture, consumerism, drugsr or in some
cases physical attacks on the
"y"tem.1ó
The task thus appears to be one of giving people vents
for their feelings in constructive form so that they may grow
and learn. unless the process of communicating with the

for

plans are made ís changed, these people wirl
withdraw further (as many already have) and even go into severe
cases of "Future Shock' which occurs when the world one was
ed.ucated to believe in no ronger exists. rn this context
people

whom

Carl Rogers obserr¡es that anythíng which can be taught to
another is relatívery inconsequential; that is, it will have
little significant influence on ultimate behaviors. *The
only kind of learning which significantly influences behavior
is self-discovered or self-appropriated learning - truth tnat
has been personally appropriated and assimirated

in

exper-

Íenc ¿."77

At this poínt a more practical- note needs to be sounded..
The case has been mad.e for a paral-lelism or simíLarity between
the objectives, goa3.s and operational environments of teaching
' and planning. First the nature of the planning process must
16rh" controversial

RCMP report on radical native groups
contemp!"llrs-use of physicaÌ powei is a case in point releasèã
in the fall of 7975.
tzRog""", c., 'Personal Thoughts
on Teaching and Learning'

walLis

¡
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be identified with a view to revealing the need for learning
strategi.es. No pl-anning process can be claimed to be exactly
the sa¡ne, however, the ¡uode1 presented by Barker wilL serve

to illustrate the intended purposes.

The process

of planning

he outlines invoLves the following stepsr
(a) collecting data

(b) stating a problem
(e) stating,gpaLs or objectives in solving
problern(
s)

the

(a) collecti'g data on the linitations of the
pro'olem(

s)
(e) research on problem(s) requirernents

(f) pos.tulalits a solution

and testing
-ig-the'goals and prevailing linitatiõniít against
This is a process that can be cond.ucted. entirely by
the pJ-a.nner and very often is. rn the sa¡rre way teachers can
in fact conduct a crass and avoid. involving their students
in any way other than as l¡assive recipients. Each step, how€vêf,¡ could involve the coLleetive talents of a group functioning under the resource lea.dership of a planner. .additional-ly; the formaL acceptance of the plan, usually in the
form af a by-Law; and its imp].ementation, courd. ar,so invor-ve
the sane participation forms. .A second pLanning process as

in Fig. I

condueted by

city

pLanning studentslg

"l"o

sg""k"", E. The Ror.e of the professionar
with Residents, in Axwortwl 1,.-ei ã1.1-rr,ã-ciïii"i'in
w+dripãs, -M"Ãfiå¡.,
i
studiesr universitv or winniieã, iliã:-

shows

Dealing

rnstíture""a
of

urban

19Rirr""-0sborne Study_
âr:êàt Department
of City planning,
"iiiãüitãü"-öåb."ünenr
unÍvers+lv. or Manftoba, puÈi-iälrðä:by-iË
of
urban .{ffairs, provincå ¿,f Miliið¡ãi ÀùãËil-íöí3,"='

¡ri1::i.iùt:4.ì;tir:1i;:a::.iiii:]¿i:::i
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points at whieh input from 'clients' is possible.
careful analysis of these processes will show that 'public
j.nput' into the decision making and planning process broke
down in varíous degrees because of several crucial human educational and proceduraL omi.ssions,
numerous

of planning processes such as the above, when
they are anaS.yzed for theír Human Relations or Human Resources,
require the inelusion of one or more of the foLLowing educationaL growth activities¡
(a) communications
.ALl steps

(b) problem sensing and idea generating for solutions
(c) cogrritive and affectÍve growth
(a) deeision making or priorizingr aLso valuing
(e) evaluation and soliciting feed,back
Recent innovations

of

in

ed.ucation20 have brought about the design
proeesses and group techniques that allow teachers and stu-

dents to grow and handle their need to know about each of the
above. The techniques are capable of transfer to the process
of planning.
ïmprovi ne Communie ations

rt

has already been nentioned

that society must cope

with an information and message explosÍ.on. This has brought
about a solution that is increasingly accepted.; it is referred
20--rnitiated
by a variety of other diiseiplines
-5-----Y
professions too.

and

-6t
to asr holisticr gestalt, or
language forms are

systemic thought. fraditional

insufficient for the task so far

d.escribed.

îccording to Ðuke, language in the past has perforu¡ed basically
one of two purposes: 'it was either a pragmatic means for the

to transmit to his neighbour the essential details
of day to day life or it was a mod.e of com¡nunicati.on aüong
sophisticated elite used to maintain thernselves in power..2t
The need in planning as in most other aspects of modern
life is to receive and transmit thoughts about today and
tomomow. As Ðuke conclud.es, ,lrle now need, to find a vehicle
of communication which better pernits us to.comprehend the
future a¡rd which permits nore intelligent diaLogue about complexity by larger percentages of manki nð.,o22 One of the key
words that is more and more frequently applied is 'aLternatives'¡ the problem is no longer one of facíng the future but
rather the facing of many futures one of which must be chosen.
Planners are trained for this type of thinking; if others
could practice thÍs same form of thought and communications
would their concepts be different, vaLuable? The techni.ques
and processes now exist to invoLve others in this thinking.
New communications forms do exi.st that are capable of
corunon man

Ê

naking the average layman contemplate the future as thoroughlyz3
as a planner. This Language and communication form is generally
21Duk", R. D.,
Gatri¡g, Halsted,r N. y., Lg?U' p.10.
z?Duk", R.
D., ob. cit. r p.10.
23Not specificaS.ry
according to the same cri.teria.
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to as gaming or simulating. Caution should. be taken
not to associ.ate this use of the terms 'gaming. or 'simulation,
with the scÍentific definition which generally i.nvol-ves mathereferred.

matical abstraction and modering. rn the rast chapter some
examples of such designed communi.cation tools will be offered.
As these techniques are today being used in educational situations in schools;.. the transferability to planníng practices
that invol-ve public participants might indeed be successfuL
Probl.em Sensi n¡, anrl rdea Generati

n€:

is a process that must involve the generatíon
of soÌutionsr alternatives and approaches to identified problems and goals. There are only two ways to go about this;
by imitating the work of othersr oF by creating innovative
strategies. As Jay puts it in referring to Ma¡agement practices "You can change the way peopLe have changed arread.y or
you can change in a new way. You can f ollow or you can lea ð,.,,21+
Techniques have been developed for making the process
of problem identification and. the generation of sorutions a
Planning

thorough and satisfyingly complete operation. Traditional
problern solving meetings have many shorteomings. prince lists

a series of

by people in such group situations.
The parallel to public planning meetings seems clea¡.
comments made

Our meetings are boring.

-

My ideas

are

sel-dom heard.

2t+ Jayt A. r_ManaEçUent-and
_''
Harmondsworth, tg7o, p. 817;

Machi

ave1li, penguin,
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We spend.

problem

haLf our tine arguing about what

is.

.As a planner,
d.epends on me

f seem to find that this
for all the id,eas. 25.

the

:

group

Prince and Gordon have designed a technique and. have used it
widely¡ it is generally referred. to as Syneetics. It will- be

,,''

in chapter I as a highJ.y effective and. well-proven
nethod of problem solving utilizing the collective nind êrrêrgies of a group.
described

Synectics a¡rd other innovative problem tackLing technieques rely heavily on the generalization of fresh ideas to
comprement

or

supplement

existing thinking systems.

.,.,'.
1,,,:tt""',,,,',,

Techno-

logical thinking of the type that has dammed up canada's
rivers or has had fantastic sueeess ín moon-shots and medicine is effective and very successful. rs it the type of
thir¡king that can be applíed to human systems? Technological

l

l
i

r

thinking involves "d.efined objecti.ves achieved by experiment,
rnathematicsr ârrd measurement.'26 DeBono add,s that ,,human
affairs cannot be treated in the sane wây, because huma.n

values ale not sub jeet to mathematics and are aLso unstabLe.
rn technological- thinking you move steadily ahead from idea

i

]

i.,;.,,.,,,,.._
,,

t,

,:t

,r.,,,,j,,,

to idear but in thinking

about hunan affairs you nay have to
step backward.s and escape from ideas which are valid enough

in their time but are now obstacles to prog"es"",2?
zípríncg, G:^y:, The-praçtice
of Creativitg, Collier
.
Bookr NlY.¡ N"y.¡ L9?O; ffi
toDeBono,

E. pOr Bevond yes and No, penguin, tg?zr p.14.

27þj'Å,.¡ p. 14.

1,:....i1,

rt úlight

appear

that

6l+

of generatíng id,eas
should be matched with technological thinking
that is alread.y
well-tested; however an apprication of the onew..
probrem
new ways

solving techniques promises success in
the application of
the Human Resources ModeL to planning,
This chapter has emphasised that learning
can take
place through pubLic involvement
in pJ.anning.
Any person

who undertakes

to

Lead and work

with a group is conmitted
to achieving Learning on the part of the grouprs
members and
himseLf. Brown points to an important
real.ity in this situation; there is, he says, 'no intellectual
learning without
some sort of feeling, a¡rd there
are no feelings without the

rninds being somehow involved.uZB
Recent developments

in

edu_

cation are attempting to bring together
two main components
of learning. One cornponent ís called the
cognitive pattern.
Brown describes it as what an
índividuar learns and the intel_
lectua' process of
it. The other eomponent is car.led
'earning
the affective pattern and invoLves the 1earnerrs
concerns.
'rhe affective function of instruction pertains to
the praetical life, the enotÍons, the passions, the values,
the dispositions, the motiv€sr the noral and
aesthetic sensibilities,
the capacity for feeli'g, concerns,
attachment
sympathyr empathyr âfrd, appreciation. u29,

*iílTi sïi,r;'a
Z9Harbeck,

or detachment,

30

vikins,
---------

,

R. J., o.p" cit. , p.32.
r"rt is worth considering
addi'g learning skilrs
techniques to thi; riÃõ.'"-'

or

-
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.
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.as an example

of

eognitive and affective dimensions can be reLated., the d5.agram in Fig. 3 demonstrates one
way of analyzing a plaruring process as an educationaL experhow

íence,

Decision Mahine. Priorizine. Va1uine31
Planning is a process where d.ecision making, priorizing and 'vaLuing" are eonstantly anpLied. to the task at

s

hand. The result, if correctry handled.r can be an innovative
and creative sol-ution. What are the chances of achieving this
result when it is left up to one person to generate the ideas?

rf the task is left in the hands of a pool of experts the
decision and end results are assured, of a greater probability
of success. But can we leave such matters in the hand.s of
experts aLone as we often do now? ïs it not best that decision mak5.ng--and this involves priorizing and, ,,val-uing. j,n
the process--be best d.one by a representative sample of those
who wÍLl be affected by the decisions and by judicious representation of experts¡

irr*, Ís eonscj.ously chosen because of
its cLear reference to the process ot vali¡i"g
ñï -i"'iñ"
of peopLe's- values. Vat uinlr â.ccording {o ñ"Tfrä,
"ortent
of seven sub-processes!
"omposed,

Prizing oners bel,iefs and. behaviours
anq gherishing
1. pr-i?ing
publicly
affS.rdrg, wñere appropriate
?.

Choosing one's beLiefs and behaviouiê
3. choosing from alteÞnatives

choosing after consideration of consequences
5. choosirg freely
.Acting on onere beliefb
ó. aeting
_7._ aeting with- a pettern, consistency and repetition
see Raths,
t.l ï?*+!,--m.;' siriron, S.; v"rú"ã-ãrrã-õããänir,*,
Charles E. IvÏerriL,
¿+.

1966.
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will
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(

tuotiona1 Content)

Abstract
Cognitive

.{ff ective

.4,ff

[his is

lYhat

is the
effect of
apartraent
living on

goÍng to
i¡rfluence

a

char:ge of

land use to
a higher
density resi

denti.a]. use

So Rl¡ R2, Rl refer to
different densities of
land use for homes and
living units. lhis is

how planners organize
th5.ngs.

.Abstract

people

Straight
ective

How

my

is this

life

style

lfhat happens on a smalL
scale ean happen tnalry
ir.mes over across the
countr^y and with what
effect.

MoTg knowledgeable person in zoning
matters. What I discover about
nystreet is what ,is happenir¡g
across
-Ca¡rada.
I
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exist to put together such a
blend of peop3-e i.n order that they may negotiater weigh, and
priorize any number of d,ecisions. The technique is highly
effieient in terms of time and human energy. rn chapter g
these processes wiLl be discussed.
Models and, processes

Evaluation and Soticitins Feedback
.after all of these parallel.s have been nad.e between
teaching and pLannÍ.ng, especially in the setting of goals and

of achieving them, it is irnportant to know if the goars
have actually been achieved and to determine how effective the

ways

wâs¡ For each situati.on a new evaluation instrument needs to be designed. Num'erous effective d.evices exist
which can be adapted to specífic evaluation tasks. some of
whoLe process

these will also be d.iscussed,

in

Chapter

B,

Conclusion

This ehapter has inplied that pl.anners in their practice should adopt these techniques already in use in ed.ucation that have already proven their worth in achieving the
"democratíc" ideals set forth eârLier. This contention culminates the theoreticaL section of this thesis. In Section Z
there will be a discussion of planners and planning processes
that are representative of the attitudes ad.vocated in this
section 1. severaL case studies wílr be supplernented by one
specíal participatory experiuent that constituted. an attempt
to achieve changes of a hu¡nan resource nature by restructuring
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a municipal government system.32 À consid,eration of this
narticipatory model wiLl be undertaken in section 3 in terms
of exarnples of strategies, too1s, and techniqüêsr designed to
accomplish the participatory goals advocated in this section 1.

i.t ".

32lvlanitoba

statutes;

The

City of winnipeg Act BiLl No.

36.

SECTTON 2

CASE STUDIES

I :i'
I' i.

fntroduction to Section.2
section 1 of this paper has made the case for urgent
revitaÌization of our society. This is the ideal; can it be
achieved. in praeticaL and human ter¡ns? The claim has been
made that our social networks can be constantJ.y revitaLized
by invoLving greater numbers of people and a greater variety
of ways' All professionals are in a unique positíon to aid

this process; in fact they are expected and trusted by society
to act in this way. Vocations such as the ministry and teaching have been traditional-ly expected, to guide the spirit and
mind of society, rt has been the intention of the preceding
chapters to show that planners, a relatively new vocation, are
in fact in a unique position to affect signifícantLy the values,
attitudes and dynarnics of human systems,
But what are the consequences of adopting the changes
expressed in the preceding chapters? A very basic conclusion
can be offered. The adoption of the ideals thus far expressed
will result in an er¡richr¡ent of the proeess of decision mak5.ng.
Arnstein craims that such changes wíl1 redistribute power in
society, for, as she points out, 'citi.zen participation is a
categorical terrn for citizen power..,1
Changes of the kind ad,voeated in Section one could cause
a reaction from government and private sector leadershÍ.p.

s. R. 'lA Ladder of citizen participationr,,
-l.ArnsteinrJ..A.I.p.
July t969r p. zL6,

7o

is to convince al-l affected parties that arl
can grow as a result of the adoption of the attitudes expressed
in this thesis.
Planners would be among the first to be affeeted. rt
is hoped that as a professi.on planners would adapt and evolve
The chaLlenge

skill-s to meet the new requirements they wourd encounter.
But where shourd
Tn"t stand? rs there a position somewhere
between citÍzen control and government control orr as some
put it, between anarchy and autocracy. Given a choice2 naost
pl-anners would opt for a position míd.-way between these
extremes. Present practices attempt to tajce this middle
positj.on.

conflict situations in so many
aspects of the planners role. lang refers to the fact that
pLanners try 'to serve far too many 'cLÍents' (government,
public at large, interest groups, hi.s own varue system and.
that of his peers) trrat can spread him thinly or tear hír¡
apart."3 crark offers a view of the widening gap between
the public's demand for an open system and the tendency to
However, there are

centralize and bureaucratize planningr s€€ Fig,

U.

are these paradoxes or dilernmas to be overcome?
The soLutÍon which lies in the problen, is to utilÍze pubLic
How

2:-rn pursuing the analory between teaehers and planners

in Chapte{ 4 it waã nôt ãlatea emphatically enoush that
planners just as teachers musr coästaãtlv-Ënãä;;-;
pääitio"
between anarchy and autocracy. rr-pränners adopt ilrã-iåäiïi_
tator role as.âdvocated uy riris tñeËiã inã" urãi-*iïr fínd
ther¡seLves naturally in athe two extremes.
"o.iãuy-¡ãñeriõiri- ñä"ïîîo, berween
R. ooh canad.ar -a National
v¡ v'r¿r policy.'
re!¿'
Plan, --3!"r*",
vor.. lz, ño. i ryià, p'.zg. ----a¿ urban

7t-

?¡$8..

f

Fie. 4.

The p¡radox

ißrt -rl ¡ccrs cep.ir:¡,c:ci7l

of citv

planningþ

energies and forces that impunge on the planning challenge
being consi.dered. lhe planning process chosen and the particular channels used, for those who have interest in the
planr is fund,a¡aentar to this quesrion. preceding chapters
have outlined

roles and attitudes that lead to process

and,

communication weaknesses and probrems. The remaini¡g chap-

ters will ofÉer an analysis of present practices in participation that may provide some solutions and d,irection.

4c1'"k, R., The Crisis
in Canadian City ?lannins.
City Maeazine, Vol. !, No. 8, Jan.-Feb.
t9?6, p.ZO. --

CHAPTER V

CITIZEN P.IRTTCIPATTON

IN

T}IE PLANNING

PROCESS

FOUR C.A,SE STUDTES

Introduction

ïn this ehapter four examples of public participation in pLaruring will be presented as case studies. They,
in their own specific ways, touch on eLernents of the changes
aspired to by the rationale presented in section !. .A, presentation of these four pLaruring case studies shouLd show
where the strategies and, tools to be presented, in chapter g
can be util,ized. rt will be submitted that it is not the
basic models of planning process that are in need of change
but rather that their individuaL components need. enriching
and validation.

task ís a unique human interaction.
Because this is sor a decision making methodology needs to
'Each pJ-anning

be custom d.esigned

for

each task. what should be the design

inputs? lhe four case studies wiLl be presented in such a
way as to show that a wid,e range of human and ptrysical ingredients are availabr.e and worthy of inclusion.
Models

of Planning
Present planning practices use models

of decision
makÍng that consist of a sequence of steps that appear to
be logical, appropriate, thorough, and even democratic.

J73
lhe classical Decision Making Moder of Alrocative
Plaruring (Fig. il offered by Fried,mann is typical.1

\t
diagnosis
+l

studyof
alicrnativcs

----

goa¡s J. vaiues

I^

decision

_

ímplementation

and conse.
qucnccs
fcedback of

informotica
PI,ANI\IING

POLtTtCS

ADMII'¡ISÏRATION

Fig. 5. The Classieel Tlccisinn Madal
of Alloea$ive Planni4g

this and other more specific
ones such as offered by Bsrkêrr2 for comnunity scale planning,
provide the guide for the present activity of planners. rt
was the intention of Section 1 to und.erline some of the human
and social difficulties inherent in the appl5.cation of these
models. rt wilL be the purpose of this ehapter to show that
planning can be inproved by enriching the elements of these
mod.els rather tha¡r by altering or red,efining their structure
and order of steps.
such general mod,els as

lFriedmann, J.

r g!.¡ gi.ü.., p.69,
Er 'rhe Role of the professional in Dealing
lfilh Residentsr " in .a:sr¡orthy, L. et al: ; iñã-Cliizãn ana
; winninê9r _lnsiitútffies,
University of Wlnnipeg, t9?Z-, ñ.eO+.
2Barker,
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An EssentíaL Comoonent of Plannìrrrrr Who EVeluatps?

of the difficulties of improving the planning
process is the traditional obligations of planners to ensure
that the results are objective and. scientific. Many attempts
have been mad.e to prescribe neutral procedures and. d,efine such
a roLe for planners. It ís evídent that in attempting fairness
the exact opposite is probably achieved.
Identifying the problem¡ statíng the issues and goals
are evaluative operations. rn this preliminary step of planning it is truly aitiicult to reach an equitable .ídentif,ication
of the probLem. Questionnaires, interviews¡ analyses of
trendsr diagnosis, study of alternatives¡ âf,ê all examples
of the d,esire to be scientific and objecti.ve. The compiling
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I

I

andsynthesisofthefindingsandtheÍrsubsequentcorununica-

tionareinescapab1yva1ue1aden¡foritmattersverymuch,i
whose goa3.s and var.ues are selected., what kind of diagnosis
is undertaken, which alternatives are chosen and how they are
presented' and finally who evaluates the end resul-t of the
imPlemented p1an.
PostuLatíng a solutiont preparing a plan based. on the
information gathered in a seientific way is a stage to which
the professional lays excr.usive c1aím. rn some of the case

studies that follow there is an indication that the process
of designS.ng a solution can benefieial].y involve outsiders
and so aehieve a better p1an.3
2
/.âlL
of the câse studies show this. rhe Í*refann court
and.Highway
situations best ãxe¡nprliy crea{ive-ãàrutions
as inputs of^4t?
non-professionaL outsiders.-
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is to bring together related interests,
the actors, from the place to whÍch the probLemsr goals¡ or
issues relate. How much weight is to be attributed to eaeh
of these human inputs is, with present practices¡ a problem
for the planner charged with synthesising the various inputs.
satisfactory approaches to this evaluation probrem are tentatively evident in the following four case studies. Further
solutions wiLl be submitted in Chapter B.
Regardless of which planning step is discussed, evaluation is a necessary component for decisions ¡nade regardilrg
the future of any piece of the environment by the peopLe who
have various interests in Ít. Because of the inherent qualities of this process a much greater number of people should.
be involved in it.
.A,nother need

An fntroduction

to the Çîse Studies

The four planning

situations that follow have been

chosen as representing components

of a pranning-participation
process approaching the ideals expressed in this paper.
several components of the case stud.ies are worthy of
ernphasis. 0n the surface they may appear quite stand.ard planning situations; howeverr they have been selected. because they
emphasise certain points where the decision making nodelsr
nentioned previously, have been enriched, Thus the case

studies focus on the facts thatr

1. A3.L possibLe interest groups are deliberately gíven
an input into the planning process, through a
variety of communication processes.
l. ; :';

:,i

?'6

2. &rphasís is placed on the role of the planner at whatever stage he is introd.uced and to whomever he is
accountable. The relationship of the pranner to the

various interest g?oups must be recognized as an
important eomponent in the procêss. consciousry or
subconsciously, each planner is aware of the pressures
of every interêst group; the question then arises, how
can he focus these energies upon the identÍfication of
the proble¡n and fornulation of strategies?
To clarify the picture of various rel-ationships it

is vaLuabLe to knowr
- who initiated the planning acti.on, the planner
or client, and wtry;
- who has hired the planner, and what are the expectations of the client(s);
- why was a plan felt necessary?

,,,',:,,

i:-

the motives and needs that bring about
publ-ic participation¡
- what has brought people to the meetirrg¡ i.e.
what do they expect for their sacrifice¡
- what is the d,egree of invoLvement at the meetings;
how do participants achieve credibility;
- why was particípation felt necessary by the planner?
L+, what are the practical results of participation by
the

3.

What are

public

-

I

did it bring about better resul,ts;
were others than planners and el-ected officials;
sharing the power of val.uing and decision maling?
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NIP

A

once

stabllity has been

)

on

(jorporation

'lielghbourhood fnprovenent progran
"CentraL l:ortgage and Houslng Corporati

Renewal began

ln late ó0.s. I,luch
lnfornation was gathered. But
iirban ?enerval replaced by NIp in
Iate.19?3.slnce this areä was aàsignated nost suitable for this purpoËe.
Fundlng has now been for Z yeärs.

SeLection of. this .Àrea for Urban

nents (10-12) sho servlce the area

- Various City of Wtnnlpeg Departfor¡reC into a Clvic ldvisor Commi tte e.
- also Cl,:liC and ÌíiíRC o

- À larga r.ass of honeov¡ners unorgeni?€d. Few landlords or business
People attend ¡nost meetings (on a
J area basis).

Groug (Federal Crant)

vlce nature¡
- the i,lount Ca¡'mel Cllnic
- the liinnloeg School Divlsion
( throush SUI'')
- SutherLand l,lission (United Ohurch
Youih O:'ganizatlon)
- Cori:nunity Education Progranme

Interest groups represent speclÂI
organizations of a community ser-

separatlon fror¡ rest of city. Â
certain nonchalant attitude and an
lnpo:tant prlde in hone ownership.

the decllne too. Âir of depressLon.
neglect and stagnation. Population
is declinlng drastlcally. Certain
strentths apparent. a sense of community, posslbly due to physical

Nelghbourhood

plãnr:lng ánd comnunicatlon.

the focal polnt of resldentlal
tllnnlpeg. líow an area of urban decay.
Industry encroached Into the area
because of Railway access only to
decllne wlth the trend away from RR
orientation. Subsequent use of this
a¡'ea for na.ior urban transportation
links has seen further decline of the
area. Institutlons both pubLlc and
private declined to lnadequate level.
(Specially dlvlded into 5 areas for

DOUOI,AS

North Polnt Douglas, tflnnlpegr

POINÎ

lt

the

fanlly

and

with a ¡nove by \'r

lrlanltoba Houslng and Renewal

0ttawa-to-change parks pollóy '
Late slxtlès and êarly Ëeveniles.
Inveetigatlon and Infôru¡atlon
Irieetlngs began ln ea¡y ig?5.

Process began

and PLanners

Ât al-l neetings ¡nost. of the followlng groups represented (in
declinlng order) - Portable Cabln Owners
- Cottage'Owners
- Church Camp Groups
- Park Buslnesses
- Naturalists
- Few Campground Userg
- Parks Ca¡ada Representatlves

tlinter use - pressure exlsts to
fncrease use at this tlme of year.

moblle cottege users.

campers, groups and

numbers of visltors too.
Sunmel uFerÊ - permanent cottages,

ln

winter months. People who use
are. nostly reglonal but large

Park unlnhabited by people

Large Natlonal Park ln N.W.
[lanitoba. å]ong !Íanitoba Escarpnent. Large portlon set aslde ae
a wlldllfe preserve. Southern
portion around Clear trake heavllyuEed as a reireation area. A
freeze has been ln force ln further development of cottage sitea
ln the Soqthern ,¡trea.

RIDING MOUNTÂIN ¡t.ATIOllAL PÂRK

lesoc.

196ô Ärea slated by Clty Councll for
total renewal. Fecause of Federal
indecislolrs In erirly 19?0 the. resldents were able to have their own
"pLanner". Phase One lmp).ernented
over a 2 year perlod. Funde for thle
DurDose allocate¿ out of Uiban
Renêwal Budget by CIty of loronto.

- Some actlve councLllors on the
side of the Area Resldente
- Buslnèssmen both commercial and
lndustrlal
- croups evldent bY vlrtue of thelr
Iobbying at councll rneetlnge and
special hearlngs
- lhese groupa wcre eventually to
form a coalltion

- Trefann Court Resldents Àssn.
- lrefann Nelghbouiri and Teffranta

frustrated the atten¡pts of offlclals
to begln total urban renewal.

Baslcall.y a working class area.
Peop1e of area had spokesmen who

houelng.

Thln five block strip. The East
part v'as to be an lnduqtrial park
and the West an extengLon of publlc

was wlthdrawn.

about 1 rnlle eaet
óf Toronto City HaII. Approved bY
cltv offlclals for urban renewal ln
196-ó but Þecause of growing doubte
bv offlctale about urban renewal
aÉout total demoLltlon, 19ó8 PIan

Flve block area

.[NN'COURT.-TORONîO URB,ÀN RENEIIAT.

Downtol,n Otteua

for SurvlvaL of

Ottawa

1971
19?1

1970

1970

-

-

. -

Juì.y. Declslon

made.

generate ånd evatuatâ
alternatlveo begin
Feb. consultants hlr.od

Constiuctlon ln¡¡lnont
Dec. four month study to

corrldor

ì

through certÂln rrßldêntlal
areag

Background Study
proposed traneport

Natlonal Capltal Cornmlsslon
Prov. Department of Hlghwaya

lownshlp of Gloucester

CIty of

Àdúisory Cor¡mlttee
R.ltl. 0ttawa-CarI€ton

Ottawa Free$ays lechnlcaL

Resldential Àreas

Corunlttee

19ó5

-

cltlzen groupa froo arcaa

through which the propoôed route
sould run for¡oed and waged â heåvy
wrlte-ln protest. lheee ln¿luded¡

VarLous

agenclee.

Â cong}oneratlon of reeldentlal
areasr resldentB that felt they
would be affected and a hlghly
complex group of goverr'ir¡ent

d6ntial area6.

of the clty.
the area to be affected lr¡cluded
a green Epace and speclflc rosl-

ând at the san€ tf¡ne tmprove transportatlon ln the eouth eaet portlon

Iseue how to llnlc a ¡r lanê )rlghnay

41?

fro¡¡ Montreal liàto
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To Droduce ln conlunctlon wlth
nelghbourhood residents a preil=inary NIP plan. Coordi-náte
u]1y rJepartnents ln the dlverBity
of expenCitures and lnplementatiãn
that such tiIP lnvolves.

Separated

fro¡ staff by ths Clty
of 'dlmlpeg for the formulatlon of
a bqdget nct a prellnlnary neighbou:hood lnprovenent physical
pro-Þosal. Federal Assigtance llan
callg
for a well defined process for
cooperatio:t between the Cíty and
the iesldents in the Nelghbóurhood
Fl.anning Stage not well ãnforced
wlde lnterpretetlon of what constltutes neighbourhood lnvol.venent.

vldualbasis.

rnttiauv Iniorve<t ln the Drocess
of securlng ¡iIP funds for the area.
Right fron the start planner image
lncluCes that of procurer--the llnk
to goverrunent. ciose personal conract wlth cllents on a broad indl-

hood.

-iìecognize the lnvolvement wlth the
neighbourhood ls tenporary and WIII
leave people to continue alone in
4 years.
-SCucatlng the people in the conmunity so that they may p1a¡ and
eâke decisions for their nelghbour-

bourhooC s

-Staîf chosen based on experience
and lnterest in deallng wlth the
problens of oì.der residential neigh-

Doucr.rrs Nrp

"oto,t
-Specially hired planners for
the NIP programe
-¡\:ost of the planners from the
Clty of ltinnipeg Urban
Renewal Depa.rtnent
ìíow constitute a special branch
of the City of Winnipeg Departnent of Envlromental Plannln8

THE PT.ANNER

PAR¡(

publlc for approval.

urban recreatlõn
-'
of-pressure, etc.) Then totypg
take the l.fâster plan to the

ñ:il:i:l:":ln:"ü:å. "iå ååÌ
evray from

To prèpa¡e a ¡,taster plan of
R¡îNP ln accordance lrlth a

employees

Hlred by Parke Canadar a branch
of the ltlnistry of Northern and
Indian trffalrs. ÂlI goverfl¡[ent

llstened to syrnpathetlcally.

that the intere-st
gloups are part of the natlonal
cltizenry ahd need to be
Recognlzs

nepresontlng National Interests
and policy of the Mini6try.

Inltiauy cooL to publlc putlclpation. Constäerpubllc
Partlcipation necessary and
valuable for the prepaiation
of conceptual plans.

Canada (Wlnnlpeg branch)

- Planners employed by Parks

RIDING ¡4OUNÎAIN l{^ÎIOl{/rL

I

¡

Un!.[N
RENtr{.AL

of reeldenis

.Worktng

a,a ÞIanner.

i:ì:
;:.1_:',.ì

ìr1l

G.

Boar<t

e p.89, reference to Fraeer.

preparatlon
-Report progress to Plannlng
-Be located ln slte office.

to worklng
commlttee
-Develop lmpllcatlons of poeltlone
takeh by tñe workin8 comrnlttee, etc.
-lrepare work Þrograrnrne for scherDe

-Express profcsslonal vlews

departments

-Preparatlon of urban renervål scher¡e
-Provlde llalsonwith otner plannlng

Toronto Chlef Planner proposed I key
tenns of referenqe ln hlrlng the
planner (p.191).t Termg accõptable to
9lorklng Gonnlttee. Each assàcfatlon
najned a rep. to sub-comltte8 to
seLect from 12 appllcants.
Ðnployed by the plannlng boarcl of
lloronto.

and buÊlness gl.oups.

an amlgam

dlrectly for tho
lorkfng
Connittee'

- ln archltect had worked

conùnlttee 6elected one.

orlginal urban renewal plan nade by
the Clty sas discarded due to the heav!oppositlon by lrefamcourt resldents.
The Conblned Resldents Âseoclatlon uolng
a grant fron the Clty of loronto out ofUrban Renewal Funde hlred a planner
uslrrg tenders, got 12 apptlcants. À
The

.ôNN COURT--TORONIO

h.svô

To ldentlfy publlc attltudoo

and to provldr a publlc roaponaô
--_:
to alternatlve sol.utlone.

partlclpatlon of the pubìtc
e.g. a two-way lr¡for¡iatlon
flow. the 1r¡er¡ttflcerlon ot
publlc attltudes and provlslons for publlc t.ecponôo to
alternatlve 60lutlorìs.

Consortluns pr.opoèaI for th6
atudy emphaslzed tho poaltl.va

ât the outset so¡¡ght to knoy
the leaderc of locÁl communlty
aesoclatlons and ths execurivã ¡
of the Federatlon of Cltlr.er¡s
Âsaoclatlon to bullrt a founda- {$
tlon of credltjtllty ônd trust.

problen.

preconcelved ldeas åbout thô

tlon . ltte!¡pted not to

Consortlum conôlatÉd of
-transportatlon erglneere
-publlc partlclpatlon and aoclology speclallat
-econonlc planr¡lng
-landscape archltect
-accouÊtlcs expert
Conmftted to Fubllc parttclpô-

Comnlttee.

orlglml solutlon crEs froo
Dept. ot Tran8port. 19?1.
lpoclal IntordlBclpll nary
Consortlun hlred by Cttáwa
Freewaye lechnlcal .¡ldvlsory
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way

of the bullt-up area, to

of their cornnunity aspirations.
Provincial and Ì,iunlcipal bodies wltL
evaluate also based on their orlglnal
reaaons for support.
l{IP-degree of satlsfactlon expressed
by citlzen.

Ulti.rate evaluation rests tylth the
major funding t'odies.
CfiTC-Success wiLl be assessed uslng
thelr monitorlng proceee in terme õf
the benefits resulting for residents
of the neighbourhood ãnd the wav in
whlch they regard its achievemeñt

Eleven tllnntpeg Communltieg inlsingl.ed out as needing rehaliflrv
bilitation.
the respective õommunity cor¡¡ittees (eiected reps. on
City Council) were lnvited to- submit
proposals as to where imorovei¡ent
should take place. ¡{IP ;ta-ff in
conjunction v¡ith the Com¡nittee on
lnvironnent priorizecl areas for NIp.
the p3-anning' action
iñitiãiuO-Uv
planners (e¡:-Þloyees "a"
of the city) who
sev, tilts area as an opportunity to
secure special FederaL Funds (líIp).
Resldents lssn. strong enough to
influence choice.

-Ät the polnt when NIP funds were
offered ( 19?3)
-ïorth Po1nt Douglas Neighbourhood
Organization already in existence.
Its rnajor lntent prôtect people
fron the plaruìers.
-l':ajor zonlng changes had occuned
bofore planners (l,lIP) came on the
scere. Thls was ln anticipatlon
of urban renewal.
-l'iajor conceptual plan existed.
Its aj.n rnalntainlng and preservln€
the area.

reduce the possibility of these prot'le;¡s recurring and to renew and
lmprove the erea.

p:'oblems

regeneration.
.å planned reorganlzatlon 1s paramount
the NIP programme as ad¡ntnlstered was
seen to be trylng to cope with the

.À

of conmunlcatlng to the fundlng
body specific recorûr¡endatlons for cei
taln lmprovernents, .Àrea perceLved as
one neeðlng both physlcâI- and soclal

PCINT DOUGI"AS

-Interest groups evaluation wlll
not have nuch bearl4g on the
flnal plan (other thàn as nomlnal critlcs).
-E\¡aluatlon will be based on how
well this fits lnto Natlonal
Park6 Pollcy.

ftîlî:iå::

Ât Mlnlsterlal levet (ottawa) to
clarÍfy pollcy problems that were
beco¡ing numeroi¡s in the pressure
on National Parks by developers
(e.9. Banff, Lake Louise). Wlshed the preparatlon of a Park
Master .l'lan to lnltiate closer
to PoricY set bY the

Dade.

the directlve for the master

plan traê

-When

deslrable.

-.Àfter new parke pollcy haA been
lntroduced and lt beca¡ne aþDarent
that publlc particlpatlon iâs

lnpleroented.

cLarlfy parks proble¡¡s and offer
solutlons. Pa¡ks Pollcy (revlsed
ln 1964) was to be affi-rmèrt antl -

The ¡r'laster Plan preparatlon and
lnpÌementation process was to

RIDING ¡ûOUNT1IN NATIONÁI, PÂRK

ln terr¡s of the level of
publlc partlcfpatlon ln the declslon
making procesr-.
-Îhe degree of satlsfactlon of all.
lnterested partles involved ls yet
to be measured.
-Each interest group wilL no doubt perform lts own cvdluatlon¡however,lt 1g
clear that opinlons r{111. dlffer.

-Success of the proJect le, as yet,

neasured

thelr collectlve. st_fength
were given funds to hire a planner tó
help them conduct their brand of nelghbourhood improvement. Baelcally the
real plannlng actlon was inltlated by
the citizen group(s).
who had shown

)

.After the aborted attenÞt at total
renewal by Cíty of Toronto, resldents

enforced.

their own pl.anner. (ft ls now clear that
thfs lnsistence on partlcipatlon could be
widely deflned and ls only nomln¿ILy

llhen the orlglnal Uroan Renewal PIan wae
abandoned. Federal support for âny
scheme would onLy corne lf cltlzen partlclpation were secured. Cltlzen partlclpation became condltional on thelr Becurl.ng

resldent meetlngs.

Court.
Â way of saylng and tranelatlng vlhat
people had communlcated to hin In nany

Baslc prenlse (as stated by lf. Cohen¡
PLanner Consultant to the ÎC Cltlzens
Group). the Baslc .Approach of the
scheme ullI be to maintaln and relnforco
the lnherent strengthe and perfor¡n Buch
remetllal work as le necessary whlle etlIl
retalnlng the lndiguous naturo of Trefan

IRFÍ.ÂNN CôllP.rr- -nfìPlìNtIfì ilPB t N PFNtt,t ¡t
OTTrt{lt

s€ntatlve8 and plannerB.

In thc quÂUty and
quantlty of conrnunlcatlon
between thelr elected reprelleaeured

Mlnletry of lraneport (Ontarlo)
lnltlated lt ¡oonth Btudy of \)
aÌtérnatlve routeo.
\O
:lfter heavy preaeure lron
I
lnterest group.

llc proteat agslnot origlnal
19ó5 Þ1an. February 1!f1.

Introduced aftsr ¡oaselv€ pub-

groups and govern¡nent agenclee.
It aleo becarae clear that the
19ó5 alternative could not
hold up to publlc prúsauro.

41? -

the problen rúas å dlfflcuÌt
ons lnvolvlng rôany lnterest
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-.Ârchltect using overhead

Tolal persons sr.¡ccessful in being
heird. Not just a onenvray commuñigatlol: fdea generatlon iendency to
bê.:nfluenred by previous spoakeis
ard by liIP staff lnltlal. tnþut
(sone care taken not to pteirt val-ues
in people's ninds). ìilp-staff workat drawing people out.

i:i

.

.'

condi tlons
-to assess attitude of respondents
to the nelghbourhood
-to characterize the area
PublLc t4eatines : door to door
an-nouncenent of neetlngd gave plarurere
a chance to talk informally agÈing
Eupport for tíIP actlon. Initlal õoncerns noted. .At the meetlng (steno_
grapher) recorded atl voiceã òãnðàrn".
-Block ËocÍaI gatherings.

Door to door questionnalre.
-to deter¡nine economlc and soclal

pec-Ðle

I

I

!

ble¡r areas people nention. Dràws
out until theV senerate
1dees. UnLess peoplé JoLutions,/
alternatives suggested by archltect
or planner.
EnC of session I{IP staff stress
they wlll cor¡e back and report on
vrhat can be done.

-j'lalf
projector
points out speclfic pro-

2nd

concerns and problems.

líeeting open to pa¡ticipants to
voice opinions and concerns.
Caffee break--begins the flotv of

I

I

I

I

I

Sectnr l,loo*l ¡r

+l'LiÂU:-de taiGa Tõt'rt on obJectives and nature of i'ilp
-sLide presentation about the area
-_anC-possible changes as exajùples

lnltisl

-Social workers, etc.

cation evldent
-lieighbourhood SIte Office Charts atìd maps dlsplayed

presentatlon
-¡\-IP iieyrsletter
-Îvo way - face to face cotnnuni-

-Door to door handout"-Door to door personal neetlngs
-Seccnd neetihgs lnf ormation

AOINT DOUGI¿S NTP

for

the

:;:-.

tlves.

,:a:

of preparlng conceptual Ì'raster pLan d,lterna-

purpose

-Infonuatlon gathered

Comnunication Sheet
sent out to lnteiested persona.

Initlal

pared.

eug-

gestions and grievances pre-

ticipants was thoroughly
studied. Large lists of

What was communicated by par-

revlewed and studied and llsted.

-.411 tapes recorded com¡nents

-Introduction of pollcy
-Study. re park poilcy
-rle are here to listen and dlscuss baslcall.y lnforrnal

30 different hearings (ranglng
fro¡n 8-200 people)

-Media coverage.

-Speeches at advertlsod hearlnga
-^lso ma¡y vlsuals and maps
around rooE
-Prior to meetlngs dissenlnatlon
of reÌevant Informatlon about
Park resources,/Parks poltcy.
Reasons for hearlnss.
-¡,iade packaged lnfoÍnation availaÞIe to those who wanted it and
also sent out same to known
lnterest groupÊ.

-Newsletter

RIDINC I'IOUNIAIN l{âÎIOllAL PANK

meetlngs

TC Worklng Con¡olttee

-Detailed
survey made ytorking
. Coru¡ittee social
heavily invãIved ln the ãestgn

actl ons .
-Planner worked ln site offlce, surveyed the area on foot.

o¡-- their lleighbourhood Inprovement
rortcy. These carne out o¡ mân¡t communlty-meetings and were ttre täunãä_
tlons for all subss;¡ent plans and

:16
9n9 resident put lt, we have been
-soclal
surveyed'to death.
-The Statlstlcs and data for the area
were exlstent. The regldents (wlth
the. help,of organizers) had pui
gether- 1J polnts that formed- theióbagls

representative of the area planner
working through them would be communicating to the whole netghbourhood.

-\ea9

þourhood pgopLe generally knew whai
happentng. It was also felt tlrat
because the working cos¡mittee was

resourceperaons

-due to thls being such a enall neieh-

-cllents

average)

homea.

-falrly 6¡rall group size
(10-10

people ln thelr own
-Medla coverage.

--slte offlce always open to all.
Maps. otc. dlsplayed
-Informa1 and formal block meetlnge.
Personal contact through tafklne"ió

-use of chartg, dlagramsr other
vLsuals
-use of prepared etater¡ents

-through the

ÎREF¡NN COURI--TORONIO UNBâN RENAÍIL

PubIlc l.leetlrrés. Lor

æ
o

I

SlrTlt i;"åîi'å;,3;¡av mÀii-iñ--

elchange. won suLstanriaÌ srrpport-

ared (one of the alternatlvõs
generated by th€ lnforruatton

responded and opeclal int¡reut
gf9ups aIBo prepar.ed brlefs. fechru.cat studlee made too to deternin¡
r_ylu"€. transf.lort neede. lcnd uoe.
nol6e_Ievels, etc. plve tech_
lMrlY sound gt-ternatlvee goner-

lnfor¡natlon Exchange with. Spectat
örochure. to eollclt publlc-alter_
nettvea. l,lany lridlviduate

wnat people va!.ued.

l*,
null 1n batlot soltclted
ör999 Tepfles after a ¡nasslve
publlclty
canpa!gn (two typeÀ,
serect your preferencå or une
the I crlterla to ¡ra-ke a welghtcd
6electIon of tho 5 alterrutl'ües ).
r+¡^ormatlon Ca.orpalgn ( broç huree )
et'fectlveneas not Eentlon;d.
Po.sitlve statenents soltcit;d at
p3!Ìlo rneetings. l,ooiiÃe-iõr -D-Day

€tc.

Hlghway eolutlons could be
judged. Simflar be6tir.ës r¡eld
wlth goverrrnent groups."plãn"ir".

and priorlzed. Out of ilrls
developed evaluatlve crtiãrla
lor later use when latGrnatlvo

Inltlal

peopl€.vent thelr fêèIir¡gs
(negatlve). fhe lntroduãed
goale eharlng procedu¡.e (i; asmall groupo). Goale recordod

-

oîr¡¡,¡
Infonoatl.on about futur€ tråftlc
denande[and use prô8ent ar¡d
futur€ requlrcJ¡ents. llgo sonc
atternatlve comldora ånd roures.
Dlgtrlbuted- (2OO) at a ¡¡eetln¿:
speclal malllng llsts and
fled leaders. Âlgo offeredf¿eñit_
tn ã
nÞwspaper ad campalÂn. fteclo_
lents were lnvlted to ¡.er.tew'
these data and develop proposalo
concernln€ routes, ueea, etc.
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POTNÎ DOUCIÁS NIP

sh to

make

::oÈ:"i31

yes or nõ"fdecision.

atteftpt at formal organlzatlon

e

ttltgs.

-NIP Pr¡btlcatlons Bulletin,
June 19?4.

-Ì,¡IP criteria for partlcipatlon not
the. inttiatlng faötor b"tii;ã ñ;l;
nenting particlpation proces6..

Ìle

õr-ãi."

-NIP staff pushed for partlclpatlon
to achieve social goais.
-*qj!€!ls are pressurlng for physlcer.cherl8es now that tt¡ãy can.aäãuire
chanse, no fuäds. Tüãi;;
I!:9::
-No
personal
appeals to NIp staff

-For the preparation of pLannlns
cctìcepts a rvo:'king committee iË
ccntenpLated who will consist of
4-J.representatlves fro¡n each
sector (probably to be eLected
at specfal ¡neetings).

in Stage 1.

!io

vrhtch Þl.ans may be for¡nuLated.. d

å iewldeês at€ generated at sector
neetlngs but to date have been prag
r,atic and personal concerns.
Tire srlde presentations and conceptual
loeas are presented for
prepared by I.¡Ip staff . discuèsion
'I:ìtend not to prescribe plans for
cesrânâted areas, rather lntend to
highlight some of the elements upon

wt

lä';"iiiä Ï:"Y"å; llil],

arry

-i;:

Ieetlngs for dlscusslon.
Planners ldentify elerìents upon whlch
prans may be forhulated.
Synthesls also done by resldents. e.a.
pointing out what couia
¡e
closed. Suggestlons happendoñ7;"i'"
anã'oii""
are taken.
peopl.e,
however, say"Don't ask
_-Some

-ïdeas ånd requests generated by
cenrs and tenants. .tlternatlve-s. reslconceptual ldeas provlded by Nfp Êiå.finuntclpal architects (onstaff).
lnese ideas then taken back to sector

-

me¡nbers

for their group.
frorn partrõipÀiine
nere would have IeBs severe
consequences. The plan would
go

,soå31,1'"Ïi:åi;,".

a

'1,

I

i ..i

oecâ.use they don.t want to cnÀnge
or lose what they have.
-¡iotlcably absent are other
iåiî:ååi"":lnce this re a

their attiiuä;;'
rgelg
the porlcy changes.
"I9-31"eP!.
wrth certain lnterãsts.
lÍ9opre.
rlke
cottagers, exert pressurã'

Ë:*.iii:"{l:: î:",å:lt"{¿:;;;;
ch?ngg

lf,

1Îfe^Þlanners are coru¡unlcatlnE

tlf;åi,l"

on.
-Some groups have wrLtten to

-ïl!fdfy3]:

are. actlng

assoclatlong executive

-ùucn groups as cottage ovrnerg

contrlbuted by the varlous

comnunlcatÍon devlces. lfowever, they are generallV practtcaL and narrow ln scope.

-Some

The aseigned planners wlth
----and brlefs co¡n¡¡unlcated bt ldeas
lnterest group as thelr aád1l10n regourcê

RIDINC ¡4OUN1A1N ¡\¡^STOMT PÁRK

i

|
I

v¡w¡l
.

Ett¿W^J¿

zens

tntttated

*n"TilJ*---

Commit

$4i:i;É{"$tui"*ft

the Cltizens

qtri¡år'iÆÏl

flicts'oetì.,een aliffeienf e.ãrp".'-.tiãä
had. atdermen on the com¡r,iilõõl-ñadË-i;
leglttmate in the eyes oi iÀ"'cäünðfi.-

;;;;;;;:'
except to vrtthdraw
powerful threat). rrom- i¡e'-Àõñ"ñã"Ìã.'.".
-Áchleved credibllity by resolvine con-

was

ïïl;lïilrti*å"ff
lnsufflclent "ìäff
to snape inõii

.;t*";ríi;ij;il:;""

-tn. formal and institutlonal ter¡ng the
worKÌng committee had no power
slnce it
T?s not independent from iñä criJ'õãriJrr.

sol.utlons and alterf¡atlves.

comnlttee who would propoae posõIble
-

cltl

defining of- the problen Uut fi vrag
rn6 professlonals on the worklne

r¡anlpulatlve but a questlon of rolee]'

rndlvl.dualE-who can be described as
proresslonals. They were the ones
wno were called upon to formulatã
rne motlons pagsed or ln need of conpromrse. In this case not necessarily

un,nnewor&lr*m

ñpmr

accaÞted

iiü:;ü:Ì,¡",åål't;"tït'ilr

-exerclsed. reatrålnt. eophaelred
concêlved plans exleted.

Consortlum

ments

-y:llg In canpatsna to arop
orlglnal plan
-at.-neetlngc generally nega_
ttve phraslng of ¡ooat etãta_

lgns.

Fesldent Oroun¡

canpa

bI11ty ln maeetve wrlte-ln

-Eetabtlehed a lot of credl-

ïï"i'fi:::ffi

"':,,:ñf,,0
iiïåi * î"il3ixr."åÍ:'
backrnE 0r

-Comnunlty-gTgupe vrelt organ_

Þ

co

I

leas.onned by the consortlu¡¡
or pranners and cer¡BultåntÊ.

iå i r ir ff ù.,,
li::
:fi !ir;four
rne other
"f ;.3uere
"ånore or

In thle case tho

lnto thls
lndlvldual ae well aafrc¡ß
srouD
-B;:03i"1,i""îÍ"ä' i ïîl*å ïîi;
éienerated by the publtc
"
€venturlly.wae the one chouen
on tts roorlt.

-tnput_ca¡ne

a1ztng and conceÞtualt¿lnp
ln pulllr¡g together 5 tecf,nlcat ly eound alrernatlvea.

rllcHlllY lrl? - sruwr
-Plannera dtd thelr Bynthe-
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DOUGT,AS

NIP

ing about 200 housing unlts. partlcipation appears sõmi restralned.
i'leasured by fery creative suggestions
y9.. many practical- conéerns-the parli.crpatron is very practical concerned with irunediate envirorunent.
Ilave to be encouraged to think in
ler¡as of neighbourhood changes.

0n the-average each sector meetlng
about- 50 people attended represenï-

anneter.

-Provinclal and l1unicipal pollcy and
funding criteria.
Budget is set. This ls a flxed par-

-FeCeral

Seve¡a1 Constraints

citlzens through their ¿õfinitlcn of parrlcipatiõn.

hooC

rr¡yesreo tn the NIp staff yrho respond
to the conmunicatlon from neighboùr-

seeking confrontation

-some have personal and lmmedlate
problems they want aired
-soîe are disenchanted and are

clearly statlng that money iè aVailable for neighbourhood anô home
inprovement and that lt w111 be
supplied with cltlsen cooperatlon.
-so:e slroply curlous

-Door to door lnforrnatLon campaipn

-ls it stood outside hel.p was needed to
get nelghbourhood movlng posltively.
thls ls process .progr&"dlng. cltlzene
rìill carry on without planñer
years. they need to know how. In four

do tonorrow."

-PLanners 6ee themselves actlng as cha¡ge
agent.
-Developint a perception of .,what we will

to

leveL.

make an
can. îhe questlon
does
lt+np!!
fft into the prescribedlsideais
policy?
eppears
9r
lne
unchangeable
and-Þolicy
thus only loop_
remaining space-ln tire
Iro.l9¡ a$
to
nanoeuver can be
P9+l9Y
utlli zed.
Degree of partlcipation at the
lru'ormatf on-consuttatlon

{nybody who wlshes

People,s role consultatlve.'

approval from
6tiå*":*rn of

lllnnfpeg offlce staff wlth

-well advertlsed lñ päpers

were of this cateporv

-Their vested interests in the
park, as cottage owners, as
Lea6eee. 95/" of participants

but.a best naster pLan. Saw
the value of public partlclpatlon In the gatherinà of a irt¿e
range of data and attitudes.

Stage 1 Èchange of Infoimatlon.
1o have- planners info¡rn people
about the park and to haie iubllc lnput about thelr ldeas'oi
the park.
Planners recognize the value of
Preparlng not one lYlaster plan

PoLlcy. that publlc participation
?e part of the planning process¡

NTDINC MOUNÎAIN I{ÀIIONAT, ÞrRK

1o confor¡n to Federal Covern¡nent

showed

that rherr'involvã;;;i"";;i;.

;:"iå.-

.

ihll!"tË"ilxiî:,iyiä'ill;li,:tl";i";üi:;;
cltlzens'committees
were a¡iõ-ïä-rin Ã"'
constderable amount of lnfluerrce In cãnthe
deciston
.ãrinÀ-1"-tñ; ;í;._
!::1I11g
rhis verres õn partneisñlp.
al.lg..p::1::"..
srtuatlon that wa6 tenuous and contln-'uously being challeneed.

Ëi"iäi"ti"ii;'Jåril,fil

ttlll,Îji ilã-lij*"

thelr constant reluc_
direction of the
Comnittee
unless compelted
ï9.Ilng
oo so Dy City Council of toronto. to

o"u"tooffi

shovrn by

.rance to_accept the

'rnls ls

The toronto

å"åå.ilål**lïËnniîråf,1*o ¡'"pi päopie-in

;í"ffiål'if;:J
;ffîiy åÏBååiå:i":":i":'.;ff if,:;

lnrirï

ãñã-upäi"ar,
Ëv-iñã--"
ilåå'f,,3åuFrõr,neã'

alternative. (remedlal.,

-iõã
urban renewat prans.
iä-u,Ëii"'
further invotvèment inräiÃ
mãtiñÃ-eü;"-iil'

iilrîilüi'*;lHim*ri{irtr-

riiåii;.'ri"if;."å::i:ix;_aåii":i ïåig-arruatlon âttacked the.idea thãt pfanntng

ll:{

the varlous Lnterest groups ln the area
were-fightths to save-the'Ãrãä
i;;r-'-*
oeveÌopers and total urban renewaL.
The
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l"

horr"u",

land cleared

one large industry'e

.

a

-:,lf.l]l houses have been constructed
:{ naliÈpeg school students
-¡rgnll'lcant
hon,e owner requests for
rer:eryaI assistance granted.
-Site office opened -Se¡'ious consiàeration of Dial-a,.3us.

-Sone

physical changes established
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planners and NIp staff.
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EOAI.
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the preparation of the
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plan.
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Five ModeLs of Particioation

situation has different constraints and
parametêrse For that reason each calLs for an individual.J-y
designed participation rneehanism. The case studies offered in
Each pJ-anning

this chapter refleet this variety. The intent now will be to
match these case studies to five mod.els iLlustrating varying
degrees of citizen power in decision making. rt is apparent
from the case studies that have been presented. as welL as from
the five participation models that follow, that a wide range

of

responsibility is possíb1e and is sometÍmes afforded to public participants; this in turn is
related to the relative degree of power exercÍsed by cítizens
in compari.son to that exercised by institutions.
d,ecision-making

,

The fnformation Model-4,

This

first

5

model does not warrant the use

of the term
"eíti.zen participatÍon" and represents the action of authority
in gíving notice of pending actions. Thís is most characterized by a one-way fLow of ir¡formation to the citizen who ís
eíther ptrysically unable to reply, being too far away¡ incapable of interpreting the message correctly because of its
complexity, jargon or distortion; or personally l_acks confi.

dence

to act.

4Árnstein, oo. cit., divides this model
into three
submodels which ?fe, j.n ascendíng order, l4anipulator,
Therapy, Information.
5m" basic structure of the five models to be discussed is gleaned from 'Resources" the Bulletin õr ir,e
man
and Resources Conference programme¡ Vo1. Z, No. ii, -.l"rru*ry
1974, attributed. to Arnsteinié-äriícrãl

is characterÍzed simply by a one-way fl-ow
of information, from the authority to the citizeni and the
citizen is given no chance or right to feedback into the
This model

decision making proc€ss¡ such sítuations show the information dispensers as being selective in their offeringsr discoura.ging questions and giving manipulative answers.
The inf ormation modeL is wideLy used in canad,a, ó its

justifíed by those who practise it as being
the only arternative because of the macro-scale of certain
planning tasks.T such treatment of citizens is not without
its human cost and can cause not only apathy but alienation
and actual hostility to plans and plarrr€rsr
use

is

sometimes

6-rJarge_ crown

corporations

and
are prone to
r,IJ.s typ"-of_
this
rype or behaviour,
oenavlour, ê.9.
the actions
ê:g. rhe
actiõns of the Quebec
eüãùec Gov
Government and
power
governments

in tñe

James Bay Hydroeteciric
scale the August t9?5 decision by the
ffr:itffi--3ååilrÎ3:3:il to sprav pésiici¿è- i¡itõ-ùiñ"¿i"s" in irreir

Quebec Wdro
Ðcheme. 0n a smaLl-er

in "Citizen participation in National Urban
tgil, p.vi,-ãä"ã pöiril out however' that cítizen participation
can- t¡avå gigniiiõã"t-i*päõ{ on
national scale Ottawa policy-maIing. tte ai{Fi¡uiãs{itiä-îd.ãï
to such_ groups _as royal_c ommi ssi. ons r parliamentary-co*mitirã;; ^
official
task forces. Their advantagè he
riä"-"ói-;;iJ-í" the vaLue of the recommendations thãitr"y says
ém-ana{õ-ãrom tirã-îarlreports but more significantly in tire pãrliõipãtlon
loYç
bodies.may spawn. He doðs.?dd a käy proce"Ë-poiri-io thisiire!ã
"The whole business of sitting down- t'c¡ wriiã ä-¡riei thãi-cont?il" specific proposals
for õtrange is noi .n-";;t-ãrr" for many
citizen groups, maw of which werõ forrned,
in reãõiiõü-tã'"o*ä'"
perceived emerggncy. ygt the
presãñiãtio"
ana
of a
'¡nriting
brief is equivalent to the adoption
õf
a r,äniiesiãr-i" in"i tte
group transcends the individual predieation of the lea¿ers to
identífied sociai-entitv
iõ-ã-prãl*?i:.a_publíclv
crai.med set of demands. " Tlrus regardtess- of
"ãr"riit"ã
what hãppens to
-7Aud.irr,
PoJ-icy'Pl¡nr.yol4.. L2, Nor 1r

the reports of these qneeial goyeinmð"i ¡o¿i""r--¡elãhtenea âwârê_
perception of the.prõblem has taken piace-ãna such
l9ss-?nd
kinetie enersy is felr in rire Þogy pðiitic-evãn
ii "ii lh"äugn
bodaf that. started. tire-whoLe
lhe offieial
ttiinà.--rhrs
rs assumthe _grouÞ fuictions ùãtt, -r,ö*ã.'re", ãiFèriã"àe shows
-1ns !h"t
grggp dynam-ics determine an'ena proauct îrrai-do"" not rhat
!s*91
reflect the consensus of the grãup-¡ùt-rather reflect dominance
by a select few.
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None

of the case studies

presented, here represent

in

this Ir¡formation nodel in that each i.'nvolves a twoway fLow of information, îhe Riding ptountain National park
case-study on the inÍtial phases appeared. as a one-way comthemselves

munication but interest groups were given ample opportunity

to

later in the procêssr Signíficantly the lrefann
court and Highway þr?-ottawa case stud.ies in early phases show
that the authorities aspired to an infornation model rnethod.
of deaLing with the public but because of powerfuL objections
had to facilitate feedback frorn individuaLs and public groups.
communicate

lhe Persuasion

l,fodel

This second, model is an approach one step up from the
information model just described. rt verges on a confidence

trick, where officiaLs '!se11" their decisions to the public
in the name of citizen involvement.S rn the light of the processes that wiLr be advocated in chapter B and. elsewhere in
this paper, it is undeeirable and unnecessary. rn its most
extreme form ít means that "what citizens achieve in a1r this
activity is that they have 'participated in participation,
and. 'lvlrat powerhold.ers achieve is the evid.ence that they have
gone through the required motions of involving 'those people, .u9
rn this model- as in the rr¡formation model, thè decision had
r

8lLi" mod.er is

manifested in situations where onê-wâf,
communications are used a¡rd where officials utilize educational tactics to persuade and advise citj.zens. There certafnly is no evidence of rear- exchange of ideas or sharÍng of

tl¡e power. targe investment in slidã showi-""ã ã".ñr:i" displays are often-a feature presentation.
gArnstein,
S., orr. eit.r p. Z!g,
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alread.y been made.lo
The Riding Mountain NatÍonaL park study appears to
have begun as a communication deviee but led to the gathering

j.nforrnation. A criteria of sincerity
can be applied to this act of the planners from parks canad.a

of

unexpectedJ.y valuable

in that they wished to gather informati.on at various public
meetings for use in the preparation of a master plan.11
Ihe Consul-tation

Morìe1

structure of the approach of this third mo¿eL
is simil-ar to the two previous r¡od.eIs. The authority presents
The basic.

the problem; suggestions are received and solicíted; and decisions are made in further consultation with the public. This

is

participation begíns to take on the quaLities of
sharing of power by the authoríty with the pubLic. Thus eitizens are given ínformation about the issue at hand and can
generate and cornmunicate alternatives which stand a chance of
irnplementation, certain indicators can be used to show if
this model of participa.tion has indeed been attained. There
should be evidences (1) tfrat citizen concerns and. ideas have
been taken into account ¡ (z) that participants have had access
to pertinent information and resources comparable to that
given to the authoríties; (3) that sufficient time has been
given for the process to take place; (4) that there has been
where

10lhi"

sequence can happen regard,less of the participaprgcess
and ultimateiy Aepen¿s on the attili?r of the IndertaJren
tudes
'decision makers' or authorities.
11J,rdg"*ent based.
on personal interviews July 7976.

).,:
..: l-
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a reduction of tokenism on the part of the authorities ¡ (5)
that evidence exists as to the extent of binding deeisions
and eommitments made by authorities before they presented the
problem

tion

to

partS.cipants.

ArL four case studies appear to qualify as consul-tamodeLs until these five criteria are applied. on the

point of utili zíng citizen concerns and ideas an¿ taking them
into account, the Trefann Court and llighway 4!? studies incorporated these in the pran designs. The other two case studies
achieved this to a lesser extent. Neither case study shows
evidence that participants were given the same access to
information

ar¡d.

resources as was available

in factr in all but the point

to the authorities¡

situation, the partícipants spent much enerry sol-icíting information. Trefann
Court and Riding Mountain National Park participant effectiveness appears to have been diluted by constraints based clearly
on higher level government decisions and. policies, previousJ.y
DougJ.as Nrp

establí shed.
The Partnershin Model
When, in

fact,

exists that power has been
redistributed between citizens and existing decision makers
it is safe to say that citizen participation has preceded.
evidence

past the Consultation Model.12
2Arnstein, opsuggèsts this power trans-gily p.z?t,
fer occur througn negõtiations¡
howeveil it-eourã ãã';i*pl;--delegated or given. bt tþ9 authórity or l"lcén-¡v-iirã-citizen
ís well
g:?yr.-_-ïl"-!oint
thóugh.thar onóe {rre grouna
rures have been- establishedT"lgr
_they
-" cannot be subject to-unilateral change by either side.
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This fourth

the best results where citizens are organized and have substantial credibility and legitimacy. rt is most important that adequate time be given to
sttrdy the issues, to develop aLternatives and to prepare
reasoned arguments. Finally the citizen group need,s fínanciaL
resources

tine

to

pay

consuming

mod.el achieves

its leaders

for their
efforts....othe group has the resources to hire
reasonabLe honoraria

fire) its own techniciansr lawyers, and community organ_
i.zers .nt3 This obviousry provides a way of ir¡fruencing the
outcorne of the pr.an as long as the partnership between cití(and

zens and authority holds out.

of the insights that emerges from the preced.ing
case studies reveaLs that power distributi.on is achieved,
One

with great difficurty and Leaves the public partíeipant sti1l
in a rmLnerabre position. rn all cases but the Nrp stu¿y14
citi-zen groups, that could be calLed organized., vfere involved
but were most effective in the Trefann court study.15 unfortunateLy most organized groups were,shown to be involved. and.
indeed existed only because the actions proposed by the author-

ities

posed a

threat to them¡ this is hardly the

way

to

form

lasting relationships.
The

Cití-en Contrgl

lhis fifth

l/lorìel

mode3,

5.s, some would sâ.yr the opposite

l3Arnstein, otr, cit.
r F. zz1*.
14tt"

end.

planners have an intent of
fgint Dougr.as.Nrl
organizing
groüps to thè-poinl-of-"ðri:i;il;dence
citizen
when pJ.alners and resoulce personè Leave the-ãcã"ã.-'
court, the planner was hired by the coal!r. ofl5trr.Trefann
ition
citizen groups-ió geneiã{ã
ã-renewal plan for their
neighbourhood.

.!::'.:
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of the spectnrm of participation models. ft is characterized.
by the eitizens rnaking the decisions themselves. rn the context of this paper it is most appropriate when applíed to a

is less effective at the comnunit¡r leve1.16
rt is also not impossibrer that given the task of preparing a
stratery and plan for revitarizing their neighbourhood, a
group of residents could create a scheme as credible as any
planner could. Techniques exist to pooL the resources of any
neighbourhood and

citizen group and aehieve such a task.1?
0n1y the Point Douglas Nrp case study

indicates

an

intention to achieve an independent neighbourhood self-heJ.p
group. should the other planning situations have aspired to

citizen control? rt ís felt at this stage that this is a
modeL that applies to rather unique situations involving groups
that have the Luxury of making decisions that in the main
affect on].y them. rhe goar of this mod,e1 is more difficuLt
to support. The goais expressed in this thesis aim at the
achievement of harmony in groups, that comprise official and
lay persons gathered for the purpose of making plans. The
erirnínation of officials and professionaLs from the planning
process' couJ.d be the ultimate interpretation
an undesirable end resul-t.

of such a mod,el,

16co*rurrity here beirg interpreted
as a cluster of
neighbourhoods that have a cõmmon iãentitye
tTtlrch.partigip+!+on ís-no! just
an ideal. One praetÍcal application of èitizens aesígäing irreli
ñn eõ*ruãltv,
on the scale of a smaLt New Town iã ¡eíne

Fii,iäì:'
þl
is
different,
î

å

oo

å, Iåî,
- nn
peoþIe
.

lnhe

"it"rop{ea-iï-ö""äå".
n":ii:ltiåi"i*üËl%##trît
i il:
;;
who hope

to

moìe there

"

"ie-aãËig"i"äsl;oË "rsäå+ q'*iiETË:i;Fiäl:äi;l*"il,lïti';;ãii trrtr;s;åii:,
child care,
transpoitàtiãñ,
commeróiãi--aevelopment,
-*ãåtã-ãGõðã;i,
-äa
energ¡¡,
a ¿oãén ãt¡,àr criticat'"f8i8äi3Ï"'
Ê

o1

Conclusíon

ThÍs chapter has presented. case studies of pranning
situations which show that the process was consÍderabry
enritched by the contribution of the participants. rn particu-

Larr the identification of issues and, probrems provid.ed the
consuLtants and professíonals with a richer perspective. 0n
a smaller scaler the case stud.ies show that the d.esign of
solutions was influeneed by the input of non-professionaL outsiders; in the Highway I+t? situation the accepted alternative
was one generated by a eitizenrs proposaL through a special
input process; in the Trefann court case study several key
sorutions reLating to site design were generated tl¡rough communication sessions with participants.
rt ís natural to wond.er why professi.onals cannot gênerate a sufficient anar-ysis of the problems and. a wide range of
solutions without time consumirrg public participation. rt
wiLl be shown in chapter B that regard.less of training and
intelLectual strength, one individual or a small group of pro_
fessi'onals exhibits "blind spotsî which affect the finaL shape
of plans to the point that often they receive little public
support.

This chapter has stressed the visible sharing of input
within the process of pLannÍng. rt has also questioned who

ultimately has the power to shape the futr¡re of a particular
envíronment. Suspicion by ihe public that participation is
merely used to quell the argry hordes or to evad.e the eonsequences of simply 'laying on of the plan' has some
vaLidity.
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The chaLlenge

for alL

is to

make

participation a more valuable activity

eoncerned.
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CH.EPTER

A SYSTEIITS CH.ANGE

VI

TO ACHTEVE P.qRTICIPATION
...

I
l

Introduction
rn chapter 5 the case studies highlighted actions by
planners to facilitate constructive participation. Are
planners al-one expected to solicit the involvement of the

I

.

,,,,,,',,:,..;:,:i

::,.,:.

-

:

,.,..,. .,..-.

.:ì

::,:;:

.:

laws to guide decision makers as to when they should j-nvolve,
the people affected. in the actual designing of plans that

:

i
I

shape

their

envi.roonment?

till- now been
;v¡¡ v¡¡
tJ¡¡E t](J¡¡_tsrJ.g(jUtjq
on the
non-elected OIIL
offiia1. In this chapter the elected officials and municipal
The focus
vvEv
¡¡c
has

l

will be assessed as to their stand regardof the public in d.ecision making. A par-

i

government structure

-

ing the involvement
tícular case wilL be examÍned where the parent government
(Government of ivlanitoba) of a municipal body (lvletropolitan
Winnipeg) reorganized the structure of the municipal government through the creation of a new City of !,íínnipeg Act.1 Of
interest in this case is one of the objectives of the reorganization; this objective was to increase public participation
in municipal government. land use and. planning was a partÍcular area of munj.cipal government where it was anticipateo

i

i
'

.i.l.l..,',
'¡:''-':

-

::

,,.,,1,,,,i,,,,,

i.,i.':,.....,,,,'
';'1:'::.:

1-province

of Manitoba Statutes (tg?t) ¡iff 36. fhe
city of winnipeg.{ct is also referred to as The
unicity Act.

';

i,

l

:.

Bctter Reoresentatign for the Peoole
Few peopre will argue that the ordinary citizen had.
insufficíent avenues into the two-tÍer system of government
that existed prior to the change.z Also it appeared. that too
much polÍtical energy went into disputes between the two
level-s of government.
The redesign was to take on two major thrusts. The
creation of a new centralized political and. administrative
set-up that would. distribute more equitably existS-ng resources
and would create "more direct and satisfactory avenues of
access by the citizen to his erected representative.',3
Lookíng at these and other policy statements some five
years after the legísration was put into effect and with the
clearer implications of true participation becoming more evident, it is doubtful that the draftees of this policy were
contemplating a redistribution of power from the elected. to
the eLectorate. At best the intent was to achieve the Level
of a C'oflsültation Ulodel although higher aspirations and ínterpretations were not discouraged.
lVho could argue with any government which pronounced
the following to be absolute imperatives? ',we wish to uale
it completely crear, however, that it is the absolute conviction of this Goverruoent that no attempt at urban reform
ZGenerally d.escribed as
a Federation of Municipalities
and called the l,ûetropol_itan Corporation of Greater Wiñnipeg. -

lfinnipeg A¡eã;-Mã toba Government Publicat orlr
generally referred to as "the White Paper. "
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CITY COUNCIL

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
ihose councillors re¡:reserrtíng wards of a given community

Communíty Comm iitee Sub-Committees

CULTUTìE &
RECREATION
.
Councillor
las Cluirn¡an)
R

PUBLICWORKS &
OPER.ATIONS

Councillor
(es Chairnrarr)

enraining

Rernair¡í¡lc

Councillors

'

Councillãrs

* RAG

RAG rnei-il¡e¡.s

'(;)

(b)
(c)

nrembers

i..'.-....

PROTECTION OF
PERSONS &
PROPERTY
Councillo¡.
(as Chairman)
R

socrAL
DEVELOPMENT
Cou¡lcìiicr
(¿s

Ch¿irrnen)

fìe:¡airing

ernain ing

Councillors

* RAG

I-IEALTH &

men'rber.s

Courrciiior's
n¡e:r:tiers

* âAG

onlir;f ihe';rlunciliorsciesirt: Io heve FìAG representation. The Fesirienr Adviso:,y
Grcufr !s rhsn invífed liy ihe councillcrs to eíeci or select ßreffilrgrs to
sÉÍ\,e or¡ îire
sub.conrrlii'ree(s). Thç:se rr':ernl)ers arc usuall.¡, seiecled or volunteer ,Jue ic petscnai.

,

interest or e/.perl¡-<e ancj on a rn¡arrj bagis.
Tlrs¡E ¡t tìo stifJuler:on in tlre Act that ihere must be RAG repressntation.
Se:tion
24(31 lal of itre Act.
A numl¡er of cornmunity commiiteè subcommiltees have a major.ily of ihe rn€nnr:e¡s
from the Resident Advisory Group, witit oniy one councillor, r,.,ho acts
es ch¿irmen.
This vi'ourcj agpeîtr to be contfary to the Act;section 24 (51 . r=ir:¡v,æver
tl.,s5E çg¡rmittees ðre not called subcommi¡tees ci the Conrmunitl, Çsmrriir.ees
but aCviscry
commiltees.

Most of the Commuttity Cor4mìtrce sùb-committees follow
the four grctupings

servtce expendtturet

FÍ

g- 6"

TTrri

eì

ty. lli nttiocg

,i *Gi11ies,

c.,mmuni

IvI. and Duguid,

Comrnunity -Planning

ty

commi

(eds.)
N.-Càãã¿a,

Associaãion' oi
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locat

ttee Strueture4
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in strengthening the sense
of identification, and intensifying the communication, between
the citizen and his local goverrment. rf Greater lvinnipeg is
in fact to become a better community - a better place in which
to live and work and play it is essential that every effort
be made, not merely to.improve the quality of local government, but to see to it thatr in any new governmental form,
the citizens of Greater lvinnipeg in truth can and. d.o have an
effective say in the policies and. programs which affeet them.'5
The ímportance of this pronouncement rests on an interpretation of the word eflLectíve.
îhe change.planned was well thought out and the municipal structure was eventualJ-y modified to achieve the objectives intended. .As i.t now appears, it was up to one group of
administrators to consolidate all major urban services and
all fiscal resourees and up to the city pranners and. other
appointed officials to be in the yanguard of a paralrel thrust
to decentraLíze c.ommunity planning functions i.n order to
strengthen lpcal character and identity.
ca.n succeed unless

succeeds

fnstitutionr,s perfo:r^menee
One of the components of the J-egislation created, to
strengthen the ties of the erected representative to the
electorate was the establishment of subcommittees of the So
member unicity counci.l called community committees (c.c. ),
the act gives the c.s.s several responsi.bilities such as the
The rlecentral-.i zed

5&,ii,.

r

p.9,

I::':::':l

-97preparation of their own budget a¡d the supervision of the

delivery of

community services.

rhe c .c. s after five years of operatÍ.on have f or the
most part performed minimally in the area of their principal
prescribed function, the facílitation and creation of new
techniques for the flow of i.nforrnation both from the govern-

to the citizen and. vice r"""".6 several reasons for
this are now apparent. Decisi.on making, except in the case
of granting certain zoning variances, is strongly rinked to
the higher levers of the city goverrunent. service deJ-ívery
is ín the hands of the centraLized. authority. wichern,
underscores this difficulty, "Examination of council minutes
indicates virtually all issues go from community committees
to standing committees, Executive policy committee to standing committees, Executive policy Committeer ârrd. often the
Board of commissi-oners before being finally decided by coü11cil"'7 An effective dilution of the local decision occurs
at each step up the ladder.
ment

lvhite Paper on the reorganizatÍon of the winnipeg
municipal government containts provisions for pubric input.
"rt bears stressi.ng again that, underlying the proposals
which follow are two fírm convictions (r) trrat citizen
The

Second year studio
. -¡n nnpreacn,fof Cq
project,
lgpartmeñtÐecember 1974.
"ã"ãiiv of Manitoba¡
Tl,lichern, p. 'Winnipeg, s Unicity
After Two Years", a
paper. delivered to the canãaian pori{iäar-sciencã Association,
Toronto,

!974, p.V7r

llr
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participation and involvement wíth loca1 government need.s to
be greatl-y increased and. intensified; and (Z) that in a democ_
racy' the elected representative must always be responsive to,
and accountable to, the people he represents as is humanely
possible, "8 The Residentst Advirosy Group ( RAG) was the
component in the new structure designed to shoulder the burd.en
ofattainingtheseobjectivesforatthehigher1eve1sof
the systern provisions for pubJ.ic input foll-owed standard patterns and procedures such as appeals and hearings,
Residents' Advisory Groups were provided by Seetion ZI(f)
of the new City of l,iinnipeg Actr âs a means of improving relationships and communication between the citizen and his elected
representative and ín order to facilitate cÍtizen involvement

in the poJ-itícal process,

see Figure

6.

The Resident

'-,t.

::::,:,.,.
,,,,,:,,,,,,

rr,,,:1,,:,,,,,,,,.,

,

l, r',,'.4,',t,t,,trt.

;,.,',','.:::':''.::

i

;

Advisors

be 'eLeeted at any co¡nmunity co¡rference referyed to Ín
Section 24(t), by the residents of the community who ârê pr€-

may

,,

i

,6

i

'

|

.sent,fromtheirnumber.,,9Theonusísupontheresidents
themselves to decide upon "the number of members, the manner
of their electionr âfrd. the period. for which they are to serve.,,10 ),¡',"-'.",',,'
i
'. '
rhis means that the councillors are to have no direct influence
:,.',,.
on the number, marlnerr or the electionr of members to the
Residents' Advisory Groups ( R.lgs ) . Section Zt(L+) states that
the role of the RAGs is to 'ad.vise and assist the members of
i1-,,:¡¡:,,,;,,.,
:.,,:..t :.:::

1.,

..

,'.t

i',,,..,,,

8rn" nr¿t" p"Fêrr oo.. cit., p.10.
CiW of lVinnipeg Act, (ry?Ð
"9Th"
lorbid. sec. .zt(r)

,

Bilt 36, Sec. z!(t).
''

..:-::-:
l:, ,::,:.; ::-.:
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Residents' Advisory Group
(1972 elentø on ,.varC basis)

RAG Sub-Commitees

'l

'

Culture &
Recreation
members of RAG

!'t/orks & Operations

Protection of
& Property

Persons

mernbers

of RAG

rnembers of RAG

Health & Social
Welfare
members of RAG

tt
11ciui"=,

m and Ðuguid,

ll., oÐ. cit, t p.Zg.

the Coumunity Committee for the community at whose conferences
they were el-ectedr âS to the performance of thej.r functiong.,,12
Perhaps sensing the ultimate connection betw€ên participation and "powerr', the Act did not d.efíne R-aG performance beyond the broad urging to "advise ahd. assist Councillors,,

in'performing their functions. As a result most RAG members
and respective councillors are unsure of RAG members' function' Axworthy and cassidy hint that this vagueness êrrcourages 50% of the councillors to adopt a varîr narrow definition

of

participation "voti"ng and attendirrg meetings.',13
other 50/" of councillors deriberately sabotage citizen
RAG

The

totally ignoring its existence.
îhe attitude of the elected councillors toward. this
potential openíng up of their d.omaín is worth pursuing.
"I'fost councillors expect individ.uals or groups to participate
onLy when there is something to tark about, protest, or complain¡"14 'n other words they consid.er only issue invorvement,
rt is to be noted that this is an attitud.e unchalJ-enged by
the bulk of their constituents. A sizeabre minority of those
citizens who have volunteered. and have been chosen for RAG
duty, however, are of the opÍnion that their participation
incLudes influencing their councillor's decisiorls.
A final- point can be rnade about this attitude toward
involvernent by

1(4

)

t34r*orthy, L.
?nd.cassidyl {:, uniçity¡ The Transition
(AR9nort).wig[neg'inJtÍtute-äiù;.úaffiversity

of WÍnnip"g, !gZ4; õ. rO3.
1&-Þåd.

, p.L!z.
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participation by council-lors and top administrators¡ as
further reported by Axworthy and cassidy, "They assume that
partícipation is a 'waste of time' or 'pious god-d.amned theory,
in the extreme,"1J
îhe above points naturallyr generate wasteful conflíct
and aggressiveness at meetings. Thus, it goes without saying
that the crimate for sharing id.eas and the d.ecision making
role is often extremely poor, a concLusion difficult to disprove when one is reminded that ,,some RAGr s have been perceived as composed. of N.D.p.ersr defeated and. potential
rivals, people with lots of time .. r and rad.icals ,,,16
wiehern emphasises the point by observing that most counciLlors believe they should. personally make d.ecisions, that
is their concept of what they were elected. for, and. any ad.vice
they seek will be in accordance with their own resources,!7
Fina.11yr after over five years si.nce the introduction
of the Legislation, it is now evident that some R.A,G groups
have their own group problems, internal conflicts, as weII
as dominance by vocaL indivÍduals. other RAG groups have
seen fit not to meet as groups but to act as ,,delegates,' at
community commåttee meetings.

several comments have now been mad.e about the diffieulty
15Jþ¿d,.

:.
I.

, n]tr.

l6Axworthy, L.
1?wi"h""rr, p.,

and
g.p¡-

Cassidy, J., op. cít. , p.lIZ.

9il*r p.41.

t:--:

ir:i
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'of establishing participation in planning and goverrunent by
introducing a systems change. One of the cruciaL probLems
for the new participants described. above arises from the
difficulty of defining a role for R.[G members. cpAc in its
pubricationl8 believes that most R.A.G groups have evolved. to
e stage where their roles are very similar rather than d1verse.
The simil-arity is a negaiive one, R.A,G's have no clear role
or sense of direction; as a result¡ most groups and ind.ividuaL members waver from role to role, sometimes as defined
by councillors, sometimes as guid.ed by stro¡g personalities

in the group.
"Overwhelmingly,

it ís felt that the RAG's are deal_

ing with trivía. 0f course, someone must d.ear with these
situations, but much more than trivía is need.ed to generate

citizen participation. Most Residents' Ad.visory Groups
would Like to adopt a combination of the Initiator and
PLanni.ng roles. They feel that they should. d,ivorce themselves from day-to-day matters and begin to concentrate on
long-range plar,níng matters such as Neighbourhood ïmprovement

ÐÍstrict Plans. rn thÍs wâYr the citizens would
become involved in pranning for rong-range future d.evelopment
of their community. This should increase citizen concern and
Programs and

awareness and community cohesiveness.',L9 Here

then, are
groups prepared to aet on beharf of the community but
they

¡rf:::!::r:._.:!--ì?.:_.ri'j:rì:lil

t03
:-'::t,; ,
¡, "

lack above aL1 the skil-ls and direction to function effectively.
rt is possible that if they were given a chance to act and.
work together effectively the resistance to their exi.stence
would be

greatly reduced.
,'.:. :.t,:,.:,1:,,,
-, ..
.: : :_: :.ti-_-

of these difficulties are worthy of note in understanding some of the difficulties of effecting change in the
power structure of a municipal government. probably one
of
the most positive observations that can be mad.e concerning the
participation of the public in the new system is that it was
a
significant first step. only so many of the counci.lLors protests about pubJ.ic participation can be cLassified in the
â11

"it

;:
i,l

:

ri:

the decisions r make so much more d.iffieult,, or
"we just don't have time to discuss this with a1r. the people,.
makes

categoryr

rn chaptet 5 the case studies show that of all the
decisions made by officials the ones that bring citizens out
to participate and. get involved are of a planning nature.
Not only is this an activity of the ,'d,ecisj.on makers,,Z0
which

that affect people where their vested. interests
layr but it is also a clear indicator of the varues, attitudes
and moraLs of those invoLved. in the decisions. rt is on this
Last point that the pressure is mounting. More people than
causes changes

ever before are voicing
20Bh"t.

their

views concerning the future

and.

i" especia]-ly
matters where changes
are being contemprated in-tnãinvolving
pñv"iõãr"'änvirãn*ä"¿;

i.:.:.:

i,,':
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these views are not easiJ-y fitted into categori.es.
rhe new city of wi'nipeg Act prescribes public participation in pLannlng at two important Levers¡ the Action
Area Plan which is intended to deal with relatively small
areas in the city such as Neighbourhoods,2! tn. District pLan
where

public participation is prescribed to deal with rarger

areas. lhis second type of pJ-an provides a more detailed
plan for a ward, sized district within the city and provides
detaiLed planning for d.evelopment on an intermediate range
of s-to year basis.22
rn the process of preparing either type of plan the
, legisLation refers to public participation
as follows:
"before any plan by-law is given first read.ing, the councÍrmust consult with the Community Committee(s) affect eð..,,23
After publishing and giving due noti.ce of the proposed plans
in eíther case "0n the day time and place slated in the

noticer a meeting shalr be held to receive representations
from any person who wishes to make them in:respect of the
proposed action area plan or the proposed. amend,ment,
altera-

tion, repealr or replacement of it .,,24
One may search in vain in this reorganized municipal
structure for an opening that a.lLows interested. citizens or
ttTt is similar to ttre tteighbourhood
Improvement program' whích takes advantaEe of thã fed.eraL legislaiion
ana
funds availablg fo" irleighËourhood.-irp"ã""ment] -Sðe-chapter
J,
the North point Douglas"n.r.Þl-cã"ã"'5iüav.

a¿cpla unicity/winnipeg¡
.Q!¡. 9i1,., p.llg.
oJCitv of WinnÍpee
Âct, Sections 5?S(t), 583(t),
Provi.nce. or í¡anir;b;-s{;irä".

z+City of Winnipeg
Act, Section

5Bg(

1).

I
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affected public into the planníng process at least in the
initial planning stages. The only chance for individual
citizen input is by participation at community committee

or by being a Resident Ádvisor, such an avenue is
highly dependent on the personar attitudes of councirlors
to public participation, on whether the RAG group is so
formed a.s to function in this wây, and finally on the willingness of the planner to invite id.ea input. rt is crear that
the legislation does not contemplate anything more than the
Human Relations lviod.er of participati,on. Refe*ing
back to
chapter 5 the rnformation l{odel sums up the potential of
the
meetings

system as now restruct,r""d.25

to be Done?
The goals of the present civic structure, âs rêor_
ganized by legislation, are stilI dictated by the municipal
structure that preceded. the engineered change. r¡fichern points
out that, "prescribed structural reform appears to be en
insufficient cause for organizationar change (in goals and
operations); since the organizationrs members will be part
of that organization's sociar system.,,26 Are we not being
too irnpatient in expecting the change to occur so rapidly?
Many will argue that as members elected for
the first time
to the unicity councir are introd.uced to the publicrs real
involvement wilL become neaningful.
What Needs

mittee

that in

the power {õ

lz"
'"!fichern, p.

some cases

the community

e"â"t-ä-";;ii! ra"iation.

r oD. eit. , p.b?.

com-

-

Lo6

rfr as it is reasonable to assume, the intent of the
legislatÍon was to restructure the political organization so
as to encourage new organízationar patterns of the actors to
evoLve, then more should have been dorle.

of the basic assumptions of our social system
needs to be chaLlenged. This need is best illustrated by
the use of an anarogy to the social task of being and becoming a parent. As soon as a couple are rnaryied and. a child
comes al0ngr that very happening is regard.ed as having prepared this coupre for their new role of parent. ,'what more
difficuLt job is there?-Z7 The fact that Gordon has now
lvritten a book, using the same mod.elr aimed at teachêrs¡
should give an indication of the intent for including his
argument in this chapter. Gordon's model is equally fitting
to the roLes of municipal officials. According to Gordon, at
certain points of thei.r rives indivíduals take on new rores.
How well have they prepared. themselves for the new roles
and
tasks and what avenues exíst for them to r-earn how to perform
One

them better?

Certainly, as has been pointed out ín Chapter 4, experíence and process is the key to learning; should we then r.earn
about the job, the new roler âs we go along? rt seems paradoxical that only recentry have the resources of the social
sciences and other disciplines been made available to these
groups of elected and appointed officials.

N.Y., L97O, þ.3'.

'

,

Wyden,

l.;-:.::.:
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rn the same sense, who ís herping our municipal
leaders and policy makers, elected and appointed, to be more
effective in "running" the city? ivho is helping public
-Darticipants to be more effective? Herman,s point should be
careful-ly considered in the light of this rhetorical- questioning. "The worst baffier to the índividual and his free êxprêgsion of himself in an organization setting is orobably fear
fear of others and even more importantlyr fear of oners
self.

"28

In the light of the intent of this thesis, it is felt
appropriate to transform further Gord.on's d.iscussion about
parentszg and teachers to one about municipal leaders.
people become erected representatives, public
adrninistratorsr or planners, something strange and unfortu_
Irlhen

nete usually happens. They begin to assume a rore or act a
part and forget that they are human. Now that they have
entered the sacred, realm as elected official or have been
appointed as ad.ministrator or planner, they feel that they
must take up the mantle of their new roIe. They earnestly

try to behave in certain ways because they think that this
is how a counciLLor or planner should. behave.
The transformation process

is a traumatic event. rn

28*
--!ierman,
S. Ivl. '.Notes on Freedomil in Tþe 1q72 Annual
Þiãiii"", .r. W. and Jones,
rr ¡ lto t eos. / untversity Associates,
TJaJoll_ar Cal. , I972, p.Z1f..
29cordon, T.,
o.p.

cit. r

pp

.!3-L4.

t:::1:
i:.: .;
I'.:t-.:
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a very serious way this transformation has unfortunate cortsequences for it so often results in Leaders forgetting they
are still humans with human faultsr p€rsorrs with personal
Limitatiorsr real peopre with real feelings. The end. result
is that too many of our officials no longer feeL free to be
themservesr 30 rather councillors for exampre have the attitude thatr as councillor, 'r now have the responsíbility to
be something better than just myself .',
A Fehavioural Ed.ucation proeram
As has been explained the assumption behind the legisehange seeks to restructure the political institution

lative
in order to lead to a change in the structure and patterns of
the organization and the relatj,onships of the actors involved,
The weakness of this approach has been dealt with above. rn
the light of this weakness, wichern is supported in his call
for a "behaviourar program of education for the participants
in organÍzational changer or at 1east specification of attÍtude_
adjustment mechanism which d.eal with the additional technical
skills and the approaches needed to make the change a success.,,31
However, this statement needs to be supplemented., in that any
functioning within the municipal governmental structure
demands the acquisítion of skil-ls and. knowledge so :that the
teachers farl into a simila! pattern when they
^.-,-?oyp"{
-4r
only
tl"{
know
the answer first and of ôoursé LÀów *ore
13d
rhan any student. To accept the opposite
is the first step
to success in the classroom.
31wi"h""r,, p., oo. cit. p.U?,
,

task can be performed constructively. For instance, the
process of decision making, the weighing of alternatives,
parLianentary debate are aLl capable of improvement through
educational means. learning skilrs such as these und.er the
stress of everyday happenings within the system is like being
thrown into the deep end. and told to learn how to swi.m alone.
Participation in municipal goverrunent, i.n whatever
capacity, ought to be an effective rearning experience, but
this doesn't seen to be the case. uiargr people already in
office are themselves struggling to cope and those who have
achieved a position where they finally can feel comfortable,
amongst the complexity of municipal government, are 1east

likely to accept changes that to them would represent learning new patterns to cope in a revised or redesigned system.
Ärea Whieh Rqouire an Edueational proEram

This particul-ar case study indicates that RAG's face

certain

problems.

(r) There is a rack 9f communícation between RAGrs and
the commpily at large.and. thereiã"ä-irr"
RAG's àrã-tosing
touch with the com*yñily. pften tñèrð -is.nð
ãriããtI"" resular means of communj.cating between iirese-twõ.--(2) iltost resid.ents have difficulty +n obtaining and
interpreting
pertinent

data
to {trã-iésüeä ih"t-;üãï-di="u"",
(3) Often the councilLors and RåG members have diffÍculty- rel-ating to each other's func{ío;.
to be
a Lack of wholehearted co-operation ¡étweenrneré-säãms
the twõ.-'

(¿l) Most RAG members have a general sense of lack
of
achievement and ineffectiveness, wr,ïcir-i;-.t#iù"iãa'
to
their
lack of decision-m.akils.powers and their aã"iããrv-rär". Mem_
bers are unhappy about-tire 'frãuJãlce;p-i"g'
role generally
3$ontgd b¡'thg groups and feer ¡hi;-is-åue to a lack of direc-

tion in adoptin! other

J.ong

iã"r ir pr*rri"s-"ãrããl'-
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have great diffículty in obtaining finan.(il EÁG'sand
cial' technical
prõfessionàl assiätã"cã.
(6) A diver"lty of Lifestyles and of ethnic and. êconomic backgrouldF, in- some coto*uíliii".r-"ããuIts
in wide differences of opinion on locat-iãsues. Such ¿iri"ränðãä-iñpe¿e
a unified and effectiv"-ãpp"oãõr,.
(?)1hereisafai1urewithincertainRAGlstoDÌ^ôvide true community opinion on lÀ"u"s, --iä;ï"ïä-"ä"iä"ã^;f
the commu"ilU are uncõ¡nfortable in ã-sroup-"it""tion such as
that of a R.AG and are not réprésãntãd,7--jã
All of the above probrems could. have been antieipated,
as seen in the previous discussions not only in terms of the
Human Relations ÙlodeL, the Human Resources ivlodel
and Arnstein,s
Ladder of Citizen PartÍcipation, but also because of the
extent
of present knorvled.ge about the functioning of groups and indittiduaLs within groups. Techniques exist that allow trained.
facilitators to heLp such individuals and groups to find solutions and work out problems typified above.
The folrowing

"'

i.,
'..¡.

three chapters wilr- offer strategies that

focus on the difficur-ties of citizen participation described

in this

case

study.

The intent

is to prove with these
examples that a way does exist to prepare people for the
mar:y
roles they perform when involved with a municipal government,
section 3 of this paper, in particular, will deaL with d.evelop_
fng the conceptual (cognitive), and. attitudinal (affective)r

to identify problems¡ to generate strategies to
deal with probrems¡ to priorize a group of options, to generate policyr and even to evaluate strategies implemented.. of
equaL importance wi.ll be the support of the known
educational
frameworks

32citti";, ttt. and Duguid, N. (eds.),
oo. cit. , p,JZ,
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that as the growth of individual- skills occurs so does
that personr s contribution and confidence.
This fits in with the perceived need.s of the participant which ha.ve Left R.aG groups so far restricted in effectiveLy ínvolving thernselves in long range planning. îo
reiterate, Gillies outlines four probJ-ems for which Section l
offers tools useful in solving themr
( 1) The difficulty ín evaluating pJ-anning ideas
against other considerations and factorsr
(2) the primary concern with local issues which blocks
perception of city-wide implications resulting from loca1
axiom

.,,,,.,,

rlì:,::,,

,i:,':r:
.:

i.,:,¡:,,

neighbourhood decisions.

(3)

difficulties i.n understanding complex technical and socio-economic considerationso
(4) The lack of technical assistance and. background
The

l

l

.

informat íon.33
Conclusion - A Recoeniti on of_the
Delieecv of the Tnterventìon

in the municipal government structure
and offer resources, skilLs and knowledge to those in the
system has some buíIt-in difficulties. Planners, in the proposal suggested. herer ârê being exhorted to define their role
as a helping one. If the heLping role is interpreted wrongly,
To intervene

ít will not

not achieve its task but wilr rather create
fresh problems. Robert l,l. Resuick, a gestalt-oriented psychotherapist, offers a usefuL rule in this regard¡ ,'The
onJ-y

33cil-Li"", I{.

and.

Duguid¡ N., oo.

cit.,

p.40.

i.'';.,1:,',

i:":::;"

ítz
distinction between true support and 'helpr is clear¡ to do
for the other what he is capable of doing for himself insures
his not becoming aware that he can stand on his own two feet...'3&
In the suggestions that foLlow the planner ís viewed as
a specÍal consuLtant whose role must utilize the humaneness
of each pJ.anning situation. The plarurer's important skills
of synthesis and analysis used to achieve various public goals
should not overshadow the plannert s role as a consultant.
Herman's consurtant moder f its the intent of this paper. The
consultant's "primary step is not to help people embark on
se]-f-ímprovement programs, rather it is to encourage them to
recognize and appreciate where they are now. Then the donsultant may help them to find their own unique paths forward. to
change and. growtr.."3s
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34Quote¿ by Herman, S.
35Herroan, S. l,{. , ibíd.
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ïntroduction to SegÞion ?
rn the preceding chapters there has been an emphasis
.
on dissipatíng the pessinistic miseonception, of officials
elected and appointedr that groups¡ professionaL or public
are unproductive.l rt is true that íf the coffect process
is not utilÍzed any collectlve activity by these peopre is

likely to be unproductive arrl wasteful of tine and individual
energåes. rt nust be stressedr howeverr that this pessS.misrn
is based on past experiences whieh makes this conclusion
lnescapably credibL.e.

0rdinarily¡ task groups of plann€rs¡ interdiscipLinary
project groups of professionalsr ârrd rnost eertainly public
participantsr found in situations outLined in previous chapters, are put to work without much effort being expend,ed to
assure their functioning as cohesive unite.
The

third section of this

wi].l present a series
of structured experiences designed. for use wi.th groups typically
found in planníng situatíons. There exists a great need to
paper

provide strategies to compensate the weaknesses displayed by
govern¡nents

in

plaruring and making d.ecisi.ons.
what foLlows iE a delineation of a series of interrelated processes that w111 be called 'structured experienees'Z

lWlthout a doubt nembers
of the pubJ.ic, the potential
hoLd

partÍcipants

sirnilar pessimittið-nIJõõõåpiï;"ã.

,
and_rongq ivhich they
define
-,1]"w:=ååä
ll. *"*^:"11:.q_py_p{:ilfer
as na desien
pieliiã",
focusiírg
lããr'üs];*säà
-fñã-ÏqZZ
{or
Jonesr J.
Jonesr
(eds. ))
J. E.
É. (edsl
Ánnrra'l lranÀla^^r- Era- ¡{s-.--

Faci

]itators,-La ¿óf

tg?2,

-
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usefur to aid groups involved in plaruring. The purpose of
offering such structured. experiences wi1l be to provide ways
of intervening into existing group processes. The interven-

tion should include a set of specific instructions that outline activities and tasks that will, allow a group to focus
on purposeful goals related to an activity of plarurring.
The foLlowing three ehapters wirr offer practieaL
direction for approaching the solution of the needs identified in Seetions 1 and Z of this paper.
chapter z wil-l deal with the controversy surrounding
the use of structured experiences, their pros and. cons, as
well as with what is now understood about group behaviour
that blocks effeetive group production.
chapter I wilL offer a loosely organized array of
'structured experiene€s.r rhis chapter $riLl desaribe the
goaLs for using these experiences, their application to planning, and the steps basic to each process.
chaBter 9 wiLl offer a case example of the partial
applicatÍon of the 'structured ex¡rerience' approach to a
Winnipeg pJ.anning situation.
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C}TAPTER

VIÏ

THE BE}Í.AVIOR.q,L REQUTREU1ENTS OF PEOPI,E

IN

GROUPS FOR

TiiE PURPOSE OF PLANNING

Introduction

rt

has been a constant and underJ.ying claim of this
thesis that each individual needs to be a part of those processes affeeting his Ij.fe. .An individual J.iving in an urban

setting has few¡ if any, effective means to alter things or
join a dialogue about potential change. l{hy is the individual
not included in such societal processes? several reasons can
be contenplatedr

i¡trt tt" individual feeLs, rightly or wrongly,
that he cannot cope conceptual-ly with the ideas
and jargon

of societal

co¡nmunicationl

- that the Índividual wi1r. be frustrated by the
nature and lack of institutional frameworks to
connunicate effectively to societaL subsystems
that the individual wiLl not be given a chance
to communÍcate by those involved because of 1ow
I

problens of today ?re infinitely nore complex,
! ___ .-_. lTh"
i.nvotving
systems a¡rd interacting
subsystemä that eo fãiäåa
nornaL human ken and which do not. yielá to conventiónai"
j*son
or traditional forms of conuunication. outé, n.--o., Toward A
General Theorr of [tramlng, simulation and Gamås, vói. 5, ñõ. ã,
June tg?4.

2Th""" are those who
argue that the structure of media
.
gontrol prevents con¡municationl
lee Tuchmanr G. (ed.). The Tv
Establlshment, prentice:ifãff
leq-ogd Cliffs, N.J. igZæÎËo
CLementr W.
e Elite, IJle0lelland and Stewait,
Toronto¡
t975,

for the personrs contribution and the sheer
number of individuals who want to be part of such

regard

dialogue

that the indivldual finds such involvement personally
disagreeable and is reluctant

to d,evote energy and.

tine to it.
îhe above problems of the individual are closely related

to the difflculties of nanaging nodern western society, whieh
is mostly urban. Âs Duke puts it, these urban problens have
generated. 'the mod.ern equivalent of the bibLical fower cjf
Babell to unravel the present want strueture ln hunan terms,
to harness appropriate technologies¡ and to manage a successfur eommunlcations net (non-net?) that is truly uninaginabre
and certainly unnanageable. society's failure to respond to
indivídua1 need is in Large part, a cornmunicati.ons problem.,.3
This is ln addition to the suspi.cion that there is a dellberate
attenpt to obfuscate by those who conmunicate and those who
eontrol the

¡nedia.4

This chapter wiLl provide an introduction to the current 'group technology', to be described in Chapter 8¡ this
new technology can act as a wedge into the problen of co¡nmuni.eation and individual identity. rt will be the ai¡n herer to
provide the rationale for intervening into human processes of

in order to guide existing personal and group dynamics
toward goaLs thet relate to a democratic society.
pLanning

3Ðuk", R. D., Toward A General Theory of Gamlng,
0p. Oi.t. r p. 133,4Tu"hr"n, G. (ed.) oo. eit.
Clenent, Tl., op. gi;f.

tt7 Pl-annersr

lt

has been claimed

in

an earlier chapterr

to a 'helping profession'i as sueh, their challenge is
to find more efficient and more effective means of working
wlth individuals. urban planners would not deny that their
work aspires to promote the psychologicar health of communitíes' but they find they can do littLe in this regard. The
probS.en lies in the communications nod,els they have ehosen to
use and so this objective remains domant. A most serious
criticisn of planning nust reuain the fact that as a ohel-ping
prof,essLon" it does n?t reaeh enough people or let enough
people reach it.
belong

ln the fornulation of a strategy to
achieve the solutíon to the problems identified is the experiential model. fhis mode3., as its basic tennet, pLaces emphasis on the partieipatÍon and active i.nvolvement of persons
eoncerned in a plan. Specifically, the experíential nodel
focuses on both content and procêsse fhe goal is to Let par.å

major step

tici-pants experience the issues as well as identify them
intelleetual.1y.
T{hen the pranner involves others lnto the plaru:ing process the direction of participant responsibiLity and participation can follow several alternative routes.5 Â didactic and
infornation alternative is the most straightforward and most
5S"" the

five

model-s

of Citizen Participation, p.84.

118

often used planner role.

l' ,,

planners, however, feel the
need to undertake what can best be descríbed as a therapy
approach.6 .As a therapíst the planner has identifiedr in
the planning situation and Ín the assocj,ated people, a need
for help and assistance. Thus the participants are seen as
clients or patients, rather than as individuals with general
learning or personal growth objectives. FinaLl-y, on the
other end of the spectrum of participant involvement and.
responsibility, is the conscious facilitation by planners of
Some

the experS-ential alternative. The responsibility and ínvolvement of the Participants ca¡r sj.milarly be matched to the above
alternate routes a¡rd planner roles¡ participant roles can
range from passive recipient to the active doer and. learflêrr
Thus a public meeting has various potential outcomes,
at one extreme participants may vote¡ Listenr memorj.ze, passively obserwe or recelve one-way communications fron planners
and officiaLs; at the other extreme the planner helps the
participant learn a¡¡d grow through active i.nvoLvement and
re
.; I,

n
',.

',,i

.,

,,i,:

l

:

.
,

i

'
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Facilitator

kind of preparations are made by planners pr5.or
to a public hearing or presentation? Ihe following are
standard preparations for a neeting with a public or 'cl,ient"
r

6Th""" are strong parallels here to Arnsteinrs

"persuasion modeL.'

:',

i.:,::,',

What

group

,,,

iì::

i.,.,'.,..

sponsibili W.

The Planner ás Groun

, ,,

i

i

-",

l'l o
L-t,

as many visuaL and graphic representations of the

information, contentr s.îd data officÍals wish to
communicate.

the possible preparation for anticipated questions,
- the setting of an agenda and deterniníng the timing

'

,,,

of cof,fee breaks.
The proxemics

of the meeting

can be anticlpated

to be a

like situation with the audience seated facing the
information givers7 who are arrayed. in prominent positions Ín
front of the assembly. Thís structure by Íts very nature ean
result only in the acceptance of the plarrner and other officÍals as publicly responsible for the whoLe perforro.r,"".8
classroom

;:::
";'":";'

',:,'.,'ì

Ihestrategyinessencemustbetoa1tertheenviron.
ment of neetings, to emphasise new areas of process, to alter
the proxemics, and to play down traditional planner roreso
The need. is for the planner to take on a role as facilitator
which íncludes such tasks
assessing
and

i

,

I

ass

or anticipating a group's

nood.s, concerns,

nged.s

' ' ', '.,

- selecting stn¡ctured experi.ences to lead the group to

-.

,,,.,

,

,

:,.:,,

an acceptable and worthwhile end based on the objec-

tives of the neeting

and

ldealry

worked,

out in corl-

junction wlth all present
i,.,,:,,'.,

Tlooking at each others backs and in some eases in
flxed seats.
SEspecially for its suecess or fai.Lure.

t20

- creating

an atmosphere where constructive'connunica-

tion can take placeg
eonducting an experience often lnvolving lnteractlon
between participa¡rts

refraining from beconing an integral part or actively
intervening.

Definitiqn of a Structured Þ<oerience
Chapter I offers seven'structured experiences' that
are felt worthy of application to various stages of the planning proeess. Kurtz defi.nes a structured experience as 'an
intervention in a grouprs process that involves a set of specific instruetlons for participants to foLlow. These instructions specify a participant's behavioraL aLternatives at a
particular moment in the life of the group.'lo For exampler
the planner in the role of facilitator may first ask all group
members to write down the problem or issue in as nany ways as
they cânr as they see itr 11 this is the act of offering a
structured experi.enee.
There is a difficulff ín finding a term symbollc of
the nature a¡rd. function of 'the structured experienee.o As
Pfeiffer and Jonesr the originators of the tenn, point out
9Incl-uded in this wou].d be a carefuL attention to
of each conponent¡ planrring it and enforcing it

tining
strictly- b$t kindly. - Also the preparation of strategies to
deal with contingencies.
loKrrrtzr R. ,{., Structured Experiences i.n Groups¡ Â
îheoretical and Research Di,scussion, The-1o?< Annual- Handbook
,Grogn Facilitators; Uníversity As
.,
{?f
t97
5

11S"" NominaL Group Teehnique, Chapter B, p.t3],

tzt .

these are 'designs for experience based learning.o The term
also correctly provides a connotation of guiding participants

in learning about human interaction.

The use

:

::
:

of the word

"struetured.o neans that the group's intentions and learning

are facilitated by a designed proeess.
There are risks in lead.ership of any groupr Chapter

.,.,,',,,,

J

risks. ff struetured, experiences are
incorporated, the risk is seen to .lncrease. Any group, howov€f¡ can be manipulated regardless of the 'strt¡cture" used
or the leadership style. lhe major precaution that can be
taken against nanipulationr regardLess of the 'structured
experience" chosen, is the provision of a 'positj.ve" facil-itator functioning for the group.
has

identified

such

:,1,.r,,,
i::;1;':

i'',

r,',,

Struetured Exoeriences to Plannine

utilizing a "structured experience' with any group
it is inportant for the facilitator to be aïvare of its effects
and to acknowledge that no organized activity of this nature
can achieve perfect results. Behefits and costs must also be
considgred.
Each has pointed out some benefits of the use of 'struclfhen

:

: :",r1,,.,
-r:

i,,.,,,,,r,,

tured experiences' as paraphrased below. They are equally
applicable to those proposed and designed for planning pro-

8.
- they enable the índlvidual to understard, better the

cesses and presented

in

Chapter

different aspects of his personality
social roles

and present

i¡;,,,;,,:,.

'':':;'

I22 -

- the equáIÍze the partieipation of dominant and Less
erpressive membêrsr baLaneing the sources of stimulation in a group
they provide an opportunity for the individual in the
group to act out, and therefore engage in a wide
assortment of behaviou"". 12
0n a group leveL research resuLts also indicate

that with

' structured. experlenc es'

- rnorê cohesive groups are formed
- participants are more involved in the activities
of the group

- partielpants report they learned more fron

the

group experienc""13

- fine

for officials
and others needing eyaluation and input for plans
feedback situations are created

and policies

- the paradoxical combination of the major elements
found ln lndividuals and groups--sêrsitivity and
aggressiveness--is diverted fron destructi.veness to
inspiæed problen solvlng. 14
The costs of using "structured. experie¡:ceso as expressed,
by .{'rgyris are presented beIow. fhese can be disputed due to

the fact that the stnrctured experiences presented in Chapter I
12nach

ïork,

Ronard

Ê"3å"1'tt

'

New

l3Kurtz, R. R., p¡- cit.r p. 169.
14P"1rc", G. M., p!¡, g,iJL
, þ,5¡ puts it well.
".Aggrgspiveness pres es us-tõãi¡eirtuie- beyond the rules, to
speçufate outrageously, sensitivity
us to both õi,po"tunities and shõrteomi,ngs.' Alteriírsal.ertË
trre Ãtructurã-of rããiines

123
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in their several practical' applications15 have not been
obsenved, to create these conditions. .å,rgyrlsf claims; howêvêfr are seen as posslble consequences of misuse of structured experiences. They are as follows¡
- there is a lack of theoretical rationaLe supporting

their

uset

- they stress emotional aspeets of the participant's
experlence at the expense of the cognitive label,ing
that enables one experience to be related to another;
- they do not foster generalization, therefore diminishing transfer to everyday appLications
they gíve the leader such a dominant role in the pârticipant's learnlng that they become dependent on him;
¡ they focus the memberrs attention on the instruction of
the leader¡ rather than on his behaviour, the fo¡mer
has greater didactic and facilÍtative potential;

- they encourage

l-ess member interdependence because of

the leaderrs central role,
,

- they eause members to Lose the sense of
and aecomplishment
own goa-ls and.

courpetence

that comes from identifying their

discovering their own so1utions.16

14(Corr"1'd) through the application of ostrr¡ctured.
experienceso ean produce such posi.tive diversion of, hunanenergies sensltivity and aggresslon onto the probl,em rather
than personaLities.
15lrf told five different applieations utilizing
various combínations of the seven éiperienees with publie
grouBs o{ sizes varying fron JOO to 6.
t6
s¡ C. 0n the future of laboratory education,
Journal of
, L967, 3(2), t53-193.-
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These are possible consequences

of the u.se of 'struc-

Facilitators can avoíd these not only
by consciously strlving to achieve the opposite but in some
tuæed experienc€s.d

cases }eÈting the processes themselves correct for these
tendencies. .Above all, the group faciJ.itator must be able

to deveS.op a personaL rnodeL to help him stage and create the
atnosphêr€r recognize and, use helpfuJ. actions in groups and
understa¡rd how to discourage destructive group behaviour".17

thatr despite the cynicism
heaped on such venerable institutions as the "committê€r l'
smaLL and large groups can be made to work effectively and
to the satisfaction of theÍr individual mernbers.
The ¡nost important obstacLe to overcome is the Past
performance of meetings a-nd groups and peoplers experience
in then. If any meetings and groupsr especiaLLy those convened for pl-anrri¡rg purpos€s¡ have in the past been successful
their numbers are insignificant and their success was accid,ental. Why does this occur? Is faíLure inevitable? The
findings show that solutions do exist. Group facilitators
thus need to be well versed in those co¡trmon patterns of interacting groups anl the actions of individuals under group eonResearch

clearly

shows

ditions;18
sk1Lls.

this

1?¡ f"cllitator simply

184"
weLl.

isn't

competent without these

will be seenr the Noninal

Group Technique handles

l.',r':--:
t'
:.:.

.:

t25 -

Interacting groups appear to inhibit the effectiveness

of members in generating many dimensions of the

problen being discussed. Researeh indicates that
regardless of the level of permissiveness of the
Leadership, most índividuals only

feel

co¡nfortable

in sharing welJ.-developed and well-thought-out ideas
with a group. The problem intensifies in newly formed
groups when members don't know each other welL. One
or two strong members nay dourinate and keep less
powerfu3. individuals fror¡ bringing up important new
consid.erati ons. 19

Interacting groups tend to start evaluating and elaborating on some of the early appearing dir¡ensions of
the problem. As a resuLtr the group never gets around
to identifying other, often more important, dimensions
of the problen.20
Interaeting groups tend. to focus on one particular
train of thought and not attempt to identify aL1 the
problemst dimensions. Experience shows that most individuals opt for the easier route of reacting to someone eLse's idea rather than for generating their own
contributions. fhis is the point at which the group
l9Îhere ís a whole host of negative group dynamic
behavûours typical.S.y invoLving such behaviours as fuotional
blocksr egnf¡o¡tationr- bandwaggon effect, prestige, sponsors_hip and intimidation by peckiñg order, eee pfeifferr-J. t{.
Conditions Which Hinder Effective Cornmunication, t9?3, Annual
r pp. t2Q-123t University

Associatesr La JolLar
, 1973.
Z00reatlvil{ research shows this is a critical failing.
creativitv i" a^vital eomponent that needs fosterint because
i-t can develop further alternalives¡ enriched possiËitities,
and i-¡nagine cónsequences. see Prinõé, -G.-M;, -gil-;it:;-;;õ:'
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usually consíders its job done and as a result never
acttrally gets to the point of identifying nore subtle
aspects of the problen or issue.
- It is also lnportant to identify aLl dimensions of the
issue ard problem rather than to move quickly to identify solutions. lhere appears to be a human tend.ency
to seek solutions even before the problem is und,erstood. lhis hunan propensity to seek solutions even
before the problem is und.erstood is a typicaL group
phenomenon at planning meetings.zl Research shows that

this

tendency

to be solution-minded

becomes even stronger

ís anxiety over the nature of pending decisions. Those with nostrt¡ms (patent 'all purpose' sol,u-

.when there

tions) are, effectiveJ.y solutions going around, in
search of probl.rr.22
Pl-annine Meetines Where Evervone Can Wilr

win/lose situations are a deeply ingrained aspect of
our culture and of or.¡r institutj.ons. ttti4,/lose ís the motívating force in our educational system¡ it is al,so the way
politÍcal parties function. The win/lose language of planning
shows

that lessons that

have been

well learned in professional

2tÂ

example of this phenomenon is explained in
"lassic
C_hapter 9r it
occumed, at the Gateway Community Center ùÍeeting.
Ì$hen it emerged the Nominal Group Technique was sugsested foruse in order to identify all problems and issues añã put them

into perspective.

22Fo, further diseussion of the
inhibitory influences
probLem-solving
lnteractlng
groups, Éee Maie"; -rfag;ue
!_n"!
and r,iaþillties in Grõuñ pro¡rem Solvine,
I. R-. l.'-Assets
Pslehologl-ca1
Review¡ L96?, ?4, Z3g-Zt+g,
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training are transfeæed. to the real llfe

Job

of 'helping'

people and working with them.
fn a plarming neeting there
.

is tlæically a subco¡tsci-ous and aLso a conscious desire by group members to win.
$pically¡ vocaL members of the aud.ienee interyupt each other
to introduce their own ideas with which they ean win'points.,
Proposalsr concerns, and issues that other nembers of the
audience do not even acknowledge are also raised,. partnershj.ps and even power bLocks are formed to support oD€ progranm€ against proponents of another. Often totally imelevant lssues will be brought out by group nembers as their
reactiontoanear1ier1osi.ngofface.ThesemostJ.yirre1evanttaeticScatttota11ydistractameetingfromitsobjec.
tives and achieve a win for their sponsors.
Planners see themseLves23 in competition with persons
attending planning meetings and. vi.ce vêrsâ¡ This attitude
results in an inevitable stand-off where one side is destÍned
to emerge with a'victory' and the other as a'l-oser.' In
realityr both sides,lose. On the whoLer such confrontations
are counter productive and rarely lead to desirable outcomes
such as a eompromise or consensus. The ideal toward which the
strategies proposed. in Chapter g strive is to have both
planners and participants ad just from a wi4,âose situation

to a positive
The

wi4,/wi.n

outcome.

basic features of the structured experiences

z3witr, justÍfication.

,
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to involving participants in pLanning natchês rêcognized means of adjusting wi4,/lose situations to achieve positive results for all. The means are inherent in the structured. experiences for planning to be found in chapter 8. For
instance they help planners at meetingss
- To have clear neeting goa1s, understood and, agreed.
upon and to use the goals to test whether Íssues are
feLeVant Of n't.
To refrain fron developing counter arguments
- To heLp reciplents of plans or poLicies feel that
approach

.¡

, .tt ., ,','

::':'::
'.,.r,
l'...;.,'.,
:

they can have influence on decisíons that affect them.
- lo try to make decisions by consensus rather than
victory.24
The key attitude, then, is one of stríving for what is best
for aLl rather than of trying to achieve a victory
Conclusion

of

i

:

PLanners are being asked

at

to learn

and take on the com-

meetings. îhe direction
most desirable to f ollow involves the adoption of new attitud,es toward. participants in ord.er to tap the potentiar of
the participants assembLed to consider pIans.
It is tine to recognize the wastefulness of the wirt/
Lose confrontations at pJ-anning meetings. rt is safe to
petence

,.j

handl,ing groups

pubS-ic

-'A more exhaustive list is provided by ltiley,- G. 8.,ilVi4.,gqe. Situations,' in Jones¡ J.- E. an¿ pfäitfãri ¡. W. ;
The 19^3 .A.nnual -H?{rdboçk={gr Gfoue,Faeiritatgrs, uníversit;f
Associatesr Ia Jollar Catifornià, igZj;-p:106:
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Prince 'that every participant consciously
perceives a neeting as a eompetition between hirnself and everyone else. The rules of competition apply; if someone else wins,
he will 1ose. [o make life even more hazardous he brings with
hin into the neeting a delicate inage of himself. .Any desparagement or put down wiLl damage this irnage. i'lhen this
happens (given the conpetition, it is very likely), his totaL
attention and skiLls are devoted to repairing and refurbushing
his inage at the expense of his rivaL.o21
.ås important as is the adoption of the above attitudes
and insightsr so is their support by practical strategies and
assume as does

that

,

processes so

i
I
r
:

to
Sies for holding are accepted a¡rd if those people present are
engaged and fully uti3,ízedr then traditional meeting arangements must take on a greater variety of forns suited to the

'

'

:
.

Oelong,

.::,r,.,,::

such energies can be directed where they
the problem and the issues. If the above strate-

intended problem sensing purpose; as presently constituted
they only serve two purposes; possibility destruction and the

creation of a 'political" najority d,ecision.26
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25Þin"", G. M., gg. cit. ¡ p.5.
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DESTCNED STRUCTUREÐ ACTIVITIES
:. ,.,

APPLIEÐ TO

PT.{NNTN.G

Introtluction

lhis chapter will provide an over'\tiew of seven designed
group processes, the purpose being to-describe a serj.es of
intemelated. 'structured. experiences'1 that can function to
enirch the task of planning and to heLp avoid the typical group
prob1emsout1inedinChapter?.Potentia1userSoftheseprocesses are urged to consider the following pages as providing
only the essential details of the seven 'structured experiences.'2 the aim of these d.escriptions is to provide the
reader with insight into the objectives, function, and dynamics of each 'experiencê¡" In ord,er to und.erstand such procesSeSwe11,andtousethemeffective1y,anaspiringgroup
facilitator wiJ.l need. to practice and d.evelop his personal
skills in the use of each. Refinement and effectíveness,
however, can rise dramatically right from the first practical
use of each.
Seven such 'structured experiences' wiLl be described

1fni" term 'structured. experienees'

Chapter 7,

was defined

in

ZfuLt reference, however, is provided to the source
of these 'designed experiences' for those wishing to apply
them to their own relevant situatÍoñsr
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t3t
wilL be shown how they could apply to typical city
planning situati.ons. lhe seven experS.ences in ord.er of preand it

sentation in this chapter have been given the fo3.lowing titles
by their designers
Â. Nominal Groun Techníoue - Identifying the Problem(s)
B. Scenario Buildine - Clarification of Options
C. Sygectics - Generating Creative Stragegies3
D. Outcqmps lssessment - Assessing Stralegy Consequences
E. Pol-icy Negotiations - Collective Decision Making on

, ,,
i",

PoLicies
F. Mini Delohi Technique - Predicting Future Events
ReLated to the Problem
G. Conceotual þiaqpine - Public Review of Strategies

r,,.j,:,
:'

and inpacts

ârê¡ by their very naturer applicabLe to a
broad spectrum of planning tasks¡ howeverr êach needs modification and redesign on a use by use basis. Since each of the
aboveproceSsesisseentoapp1ytocityp].anningeachhas
been given an additionaL title that more clearly pinpoints its
These experiences

functioning in the moder.
As wíll be seen in the mod.el showlng the interreltaionship of these seven processesr See Fig. 8r the whole group can
be subdivided into three main categories. lhose that function
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AS

- problem sensing and idea generators
3fn" Nomrinal Group Technique is utilízed not only in
identifying problems and issues' but also at this point in
generating a range of possible strategies, These strategies
are supplemented by those generated using the synectics process.

i'::,,::,
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possibility destructors
planning guides that provide a follow through to
problern solving and

implementation.4

it

Before presenting the seven ostructured experiences'
should be mentioned, that each5 will be d,escribed using a

si.milar format that comprises the folLowing five steps;
.A

General 0verview

of the Process As Ðrpressed by the Designers
Goals of the Process As Particularly Relevant to PJ.anning
GoaLs

TVpical Group Situations Where the Process Might Be Used
The Process Steps Described
.Àlso where possible fLow

charts of each process will

be

offered.
A,Modç,I

of

Struetured, F-oeri ences

for

Planning

'structured exper5.ences' selected.6 ." most appropriate for application into the planning process and seen to
provide strategies that fulfil the goals of this thesis are
linked together in a vital way. The model offered in Fig. I
suggests the nature of this linkage. Each element of this
The

modelr because of

its inherent qualitiesr allows other possible arrang€ments. .Also, it is to be notedr that eaeh element can èffectively be used out of the context of this
model.

4fh.. Þoundary for these is not' as clearly distinguishable as nag be ir¡ferred from the nodel Fig. 8.
5ffr" Policy Negotiations proeess was not as easily subdivlded for discussion.
6rt i, now possible to choose nany more -structured
experienceso and to see a great variety of their nodifications
applications. This is possibLe through such groups as
-qn$
University "Associates already cited in th"ís thesib.
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Problem
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ScenarLo Butldlng
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Fig,

B thenr represents an

ulti¡rate utilization of

the seven sub-component elements that are cal.led 'structured

in a planning context. Under most circusrstances
and restraints of tine and resources a much reduced eombinatÍon of "experiences' would be contemplated f or use; in fact,
it nay be only practical because of tine and individual sj.tuations to use one component only.
lhe rest of this chapter will be devoted to a survey of
each of the seven processes, their goals and intent, their
interreLationships and the practical steps for their use.
experiences"

A. NOMINAL GROUP TECHNIOUE - fdentifvllg the
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Problem

.3eneral Cverview

îhisstn¡cturedexperienceisbasíctothemode1just
described, Because of its nature the Nominal Group provides
the means of keeping the aggressíor¡s, competitivenessr ârid,
sensitivity of a group focussed on the task. fhe task can be
typically to identify the issue and problem. However, the
task is so designed that individual. group members do focus
on the isgue and, problem rather than on personalities
group nembers typical synptoms

and

of the negative group dynamics

in Chapter 7.
The Noninal Group is by far the most functionar as well
as easiest of the processes for faeilitators to üs€o It is
also useful for bond.ing the group, setting the proper atmospherer ârrd establishing, j.n,:the minds of allr the function
and. role of the group faciLitator(s).7
that

i

,., ,,,,,..,,.

-

,
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have been d.escribed

rGenerally described as a helpingr guid.ing, and. objeçtive role and functionr rather than an intioducei of valuesr
opiníons and. directionå (in terrns of the probLem).
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1) lo irprease creativity and Farticipation in

(2)

group

meetings invorving probLê¡n sensirg and fact finding.
fo develop and expand individual perceptions of cri-

tical issues within the problem areas.
(3) To identify priorities of selected, issues within probleu¡s and even to identify the viewpoints of differently
oriented groups.
(t+) To obtain the input of narry individuals and prevent the
unbalanced

contribution and participation

common

in

large and surall groups.

The four goals

of the Nominal Group Technique above
are tnrly applicable to public neetings convened to dealwith planning matters. The NominaL Group can;
Enrich the thought process of the group. rn that regard.
it has been stressed that any pLanning activity can benefit
positively from an extra share of creative i.nput. rt is also
possibJ-e to generate, with this technique, a wid,er range of
ideas and aLternatives utilizirg the varied experience and.
situations of alL individuals present.
.:

Ford, Ð. I. and Ne¡niroff, P. M. .AppJ_ied Group
Þoble¡n-Solving The rygfri{r"l- Grgup .fechnique' in Jones, J.
and Pfeiffer, J. Sf. (Eds. )
La Jollar Ca ifornia r university Assõciãtês.Tacilitators,
t975t pp.179-182. also see '.4 Group
P:rocess Model for Protlem
Identification and
Behavioral Science

]1,'lr
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the group on a true ldþntification of the issues
rather than the disorganized pusruit of soLutions, as a result
of chasing vaguely defined or not defined issues and problens.
- To aehieve a positive sense of contribution on the part
of the participants rather than a sense of confusion and a
frustration due to the traditional dominant role of officials
in determining the future eourse of events. In this regard.
a najor benefit of the use of this process is its applicability to the nornal- public groups where the range of verbal
and intelLectuaL skÍlIs.arê large. Thus, the goal for using
the technique would be to give those who possess only the
rudiments of eommunication skil-ls an equally weighted chance
to contribute.
Foeue

In general this technique

useful at any
publie meeting where there is a need to have individual-s of
a group conmunicate their thoughts about a needed or planned
action. .å,s a stnrctured experS-ence this activity has the
d.epth, breadth, artd flexibílity to fit virtually evety group
sitr¡ation found in p3.anning.
lhe foLlowing is a List of t¡¡pical planning situations
by no means exhaustive, where the Nominal Group fechnique
woul,d be

of worth if appliedi
- .â, meeting to consi,d.er an application for rezoning of

eouLd be

a properw.
- Â hearing to present pla¡ning proposals such as for

a
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transportation corridorr a regional park or an urban renewal
scheme (at any stage of the design process).

- Presentation of

conceptual pLans to clients from

whom

the planners desires evaluatlve feedback,
User review

of a plan that

has been lnplernented or

to be lmpLenented,.
- The presentation to a community of a District or .Action

about

Area Plan.9

- For groups of professionals identifying and weighing
inputs into a plan, êrgr lhe impact of a major bridge crossing and the víews of the inpact by various nunieipal departnents concerned with the proJeet.

1. At arqr meeting convened to deal with typical situations
listed above there is the prerequisite of having an
infor:natj.on session to provide all present with the
facts as they relate to that point in time.lo Based. on
the exposition of the situation the foLlowing steps can
be followed.
The

facilitator

nakes several explanatory statements

A. that the role of all present ls to contribute their
own particular perception¡ expertise and experi.ence
9fn" implication of previous chapters would necessitate the use of this technique in earlier steps to solieit,
neíghbourhoodr. eomnunity or-district, resident input as to
their views of future, tneir needs and their prioiit5,es.
10ïr, other words probl-em definition
is a príor stage.

137

to define the critical issues within the proble¡r at
hand.

B. that the inmediate objective ls to sense the j.ssues
of the neeting's purpose¡ in other wsrdsr problem
sensing not problem solvÍng.
C. that the process wiLL invoLve working "nomi.nally Ín
groups" but not interacting verbally except at speci2.

I

4.

5.

fied times.
îhe facilitator then poses the questlon or statement that
focuses indlviduals so as to enable them to verbarize their
reratlonship to the problern¡ êog. '.as you knowr we are here
úo hear from you what are the issues of the situationr the
facts of which you have just been presented.oll
the group is helped to divide lnto srnaller groups of
between ll-8 persons. the dívision can be rand,om or on the
basís of specific interest groups present. See Fig. g.
Particlpants then work indi,vidually to record on .,Task
Statement Formsr' see Fig. 10, their reactions to the
question that probes a key issue of the purpose of the
neetingr ãt this time, specifically avoided, i.s arly discusslon with others except on points of crarifieation.
Â volunteer in each smal1 groupr or extra resource perEons, aets as a record,er in order that each nenber in
turn can present items from their list to be recorded..12
114 good exanpre of

the t¡rye of questi.on and the care
exercised in wording it can be found in Chapter 9.
12rhe flrst i,;tem on the first roundr
and so on.

or to
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ProbLem
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ak lnto
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å11 ite¡ns are recorded on large sheets

of

paper

until

participantts list has been exhausted. Discussion
of tterns is allowed only to clarify neaning or wordingt
each

however, opportunity should be taken during the various
rounds to generate fresh items, triggered by others, a

to as hitchhiking. If some items overIap, no coneern need be expended at this stage.13
Each group now d.iscusses the items on their master chart
with the object of clarifying, elaborating or adding new
iterns. (No items should be condensed or categorized,.)
process referred

6,

7, ltfithout

further discussion

each group member should select

fron the groupts master chart an agreed upon number of
itensr usually ten, he feels most critical as appLied to
the problem question. These items shouLd be personally
urritten down¡ as many as posslbLe.
8. (f,ong method

of voting)

Eaeh smaLl group member is to

take his ten i.tems and rank order them, recording each
choice on e scrap computer card¡ using a separate card

for

each

itenr

thusr

Iten
27

Ranlc
3

(Shorter method of votíng) especiall,y with large groups
and where the task of ranking is felt too difficultr €âch
138""h separate point

is the same. If there is

are recorded separate3.y.

is listed only once if it clearJ.y
any question of overlap the points

lo.

9.

7,

2.

ftem

Flp-

15rul¡.

Numbef

SheetlS

t

þ :l9.

Ranke lnslcnqd Þv PÊrtlclnnnta

11 Nomlnql Grorrn Teltv

lveËAge ef Rqnks

llt Namlnal llnnrrn ,I¡sk St¡tcnont
F.".14

6SOClSteË.

ouo Faci

lltgtorer UnlversltY

1'lJon"u. J. E. and Pfelffer, J. tl. 'Nomlnal Oroup
T6chnlquer ln Á
led Group Problem-Solvlng .[c tlvlty¡ "

20.

19.

17.

16.

r5.

t).

12.

11

10.

9.

&.

6.

4.

)

2

t

Proble¡r¡ (Example) There te a proposal before us to extend
R I zonlng lnto the oddltlo4aÌ zono ðhown on thq map. tlhat
a re the lseuee and probleme ln your vlew?

Pla

¡

F
o

Fr

I
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participant can be given

20O

points to distribute in any
the 10 itens he has selected.

eonbination prefered araongst
(Ì{ote one iter¡ must be given 100 points. Thls eliminates
the possibiliff of having an item top ranked by the group
with only one sponsor who placed aL1 200 points on an
item.

)

9, Cards are colLected. and resuLts are tabulated by the
resource persons.

10. Top ranked items from each small group are presented to
the whole group. ågain no valuing is allowed aLthough

definitions should be clear to all.
11. .A voting session can then be held to al-Iow each participant to weigh the top ranked items from each su¡-grouprs
top ítems. The top 10 items as chosen by each individual
are again individually marked and this time assigned
points, 100 for the top ranked item and an additional 1OO
points are distributed between the remaining p items.
12. Â11 partícipants gather together and the results are
reported to the entire group by the faeiLitator who also
lead.s a d.iscussion of the results, stating again that the
reason for the exercise was to be abLe to understand
better the critical issues of the problern.16

161h""" twelve steps are a mi.nor varíation of the process d,escribed in Pfeiffer and Jones (t975)r gp¡. g.!.ü*,
pp.35-39,
i.r :.1 - l:

- !42

Just as the Noninal Group fechnlque was used to identify and priorize the eomponents of a problem at issue, the
same process

ie

recornnended

to generate a range of strate-

gies to cope with the top problems.
!o achíeve this step, the larger groups need.s to
remain in its smal-ler nbuzz groups' of about J-6 persons.
Each snall group uses the same Nominal Group procedure, up
to step p, to identify a range of strategies to deal wÍth

its

assigned. prob3.em.

rn the following pages the strategies thus

generated.

by this second use of the Nominal Group Technique wilL be
supp3-enented through the use of a special idea generating
technique called "synectics.',

B-

scENARI0 BUTLDTNG

- clarification of

Ootions

this

approach can provide a forcefuL ill_ustratlon of
the branchir¡g choices offered by the different strategies
and problems, generated by the Nominal Group. scenario

Building can systernaticatly set out varj.ous future states,
whichr when analyzed, can be used to generate fresh approaches
and insights into the interyelatedness of problens and solutions. .at a further step in the model, called outcomes
âssessment, identification of key strategies and how they
cross-impact eaeh other will be possible to aLlow policy
formulation.

-
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Goals of ScenaXio BuildinE a.,
ignerg^ r
Aecording to Kahn and, iÍiener, scenarios

to call attention, sometimes dramatlcaLlyr to the
large range of possibilities that must be eonsi.dered in
the analysis of the future.
- they force the analyst to deal with details and dyna¡oies
that he night easiS.y avoid treating if he restrj.cted himself to abstract considerations¡
- they help to iLluminate the interaction of psyehological,
socialr economic, cultural¡ political, and nilitarïr factors.
- they can lLlustrate forcefully certain princÍples¡ issues¡
or questions that might be ignored or lost in the "blind
spots" of standard processês¡
they may aLso serve to consider aLternatives posslble
outcomes of certain real past and. present event".18

-

serve

In general. scenarios ain to set out alternative
futures--possible, probabler or preferable. A scenario 'can
strikÍngly illustrate the consequenees of following thisr
rather than that¡ series of brarrching choices, or of talcing
up

this decision mix rather than that. rt

can systematicalJ,y
set out varying future states that could deveJ.op from a present

lTHerbert Kahn and .Anthony t{einer are generally regarded,
as respolsibJ,e for the deveJ.opment of the tecñnique.
l8K"hrr, H. and Weiner, -4. J. 'The Use of Scenarlos.
gqgled in'Toffler, .4. (ed) The Futurists, Random House, N.y.¡
L972r Þp.t6t-62.

I

i.;

'144situation--ârrd set then out so they can be discussed or
evaluated. " 19

utilizing the vari.ous models
shown in previous chapters does try to generate a large range
of arternatives and possibíLities especiarly, based on an
anal.ysis of visibLe facts and trends. The points of worth
províded by Kahn and Weiner on behaLf of scenario building
and listed above shouLd be of particuLar releva¡rce to any
PLaru¡ing as practiced

planner.

probrem sensing teehnique by taking those problems priorized as
key and taking then as interacting forces affecttng the futürêr
This whole process could be d.one by a large and, cooperative group but wouLd. aehieve important results if und.ertaken
Scenarío Building eould .folLow the Nominal Group

l

.

i
l

i

l

bvl
a group no greater than J0 persons conprised of planners or
professionals (preferabLy interdlselplinary).

- a group of

highl,y notivated lay peopLe assistiÐg

Ílhe Proeess Steus Described

sç¡t'r¡

Rr-õ-Bû@

t97t+¡ þ.57.
2oS""

1see,
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-,:'

!2, p. tsz

1. .A Series of problems and issues
gc""rr"yr
T. F.
Natural
Resouree
9qEF=,

pranner".Z0

:

need be

identified by the

lñstitut

the Jury, Chaptef, 9.

F. g. flompson, Scenario

MethodoS-ogy,

rnultilith

Mareh J, t97I+. Dr. rhompson is wj.th the _systemã- Research
Development Branch of the canada rost Offiðe, 0ttawa.

and.

,:;::.r.,,,

Lt+5

group and preferably

pri.orized. t\ro approaches to this

possible. îhe already mentioned Noninal Group
approach or the use of the first steps of a technique
stage are

called Synectic
".22
2. Divide the topi,problêBSr issues or strategies into two
categori.esr those that are quantifiable and those that
can be eallsed as qualitativer not describabLe in quanti-

tative

terms.

3. Create quantitative range tables, by taking those aspects
of the probJ.em which can be expressed in ter:ns of numbers
and find out what the present statisties are and, what the
past trends were. Extraporate on the fS.gures found by
developing a serj.es of trends based. on the followlng range
of if's.23
(a) Things tr¡rn out as welL as your most optimistic
guesses

indicate (often referred to as super

blue skies).

(b) Things turn out as wel1 as your mod.estLy optimis-

tic

guesses indicate.

(c) lhings continue to develop as they have over the
last 5 or 10 years (often referred to as omore of
the same').
(A)

Some

of the current ominous trends continue to

bulLd up.
zzDe"igrred by W.

,f. J.

Gordon and operationalized by

Prince¡ G. M., g!¡ f.lL This process will be described neÍt.
a
2i--r.--!r-,
!
rr
rfndividuals
group can best function by being
in
the
'gÍven_ one or tno problens quãntitative
or qualitative'to flãsh

out, based on their particular skill and knowledge.

*6
(e)

The worst possible nightmare trends

fulfi11ed
(best described as stormy weather or disaster

conditiorr" ) .24

ll.

Create Qualitative Range lables by taking those problems,
etc. to which numbers cannot be set and identify the assump-

tions, attitudes or values underlying

them

currentJ-y.

Thenr

by a best guess approach, extraporate on these assumptions
in the same way as for the Quantitative Range rables. For
exanple, try to deternine what the situations wourd be if
the assunptions, etc. were to be affected by the worst
possibS-e conditions and they deveroped in an unfavorable
direetion.
5. Having courpi3.ed the two sets of range tables, these are
reproduced. for each person in the process. At this point
the entire working group is divided into three to five
groups (depending on the number of if,s ín #3 that have
been used.). One group und.ertakes to use the bLue skies

conditions from each of the rar¡ge tabl-es, another group
deal-s with the no change option and so on. The process
of writing the scenarios then tahes praee. This step can
be described as a loose forn of writing a description of
a future point in ti¡ueZ5 utilizing as a framework the
different components of the range tables¡ êrgr el1 that
'come under the blue skies heading.
Zþcorrditions

b and d are or¡ly used. when an extensive set
of- scenarios is needed.
J or 10 years, but predetermined by the facili. .Z5u"oaLLy
Eator
or the groupo

L47

6. Individual scenari.os are eompiLed into a joint scenario
for the blue skies group and the others. This should provide anply fleshed out, radically different versions of
the future. Ideas ane then shared between sub-group members to the point that a consensus version of the future

Ís created. See Fig. L2.
7. .[ f inal round can be undertaken by the entire group for
making a joint communique or naster scenarlo. lhe final
unrítten product is usual-1y left in the hands of one or
two persons who tidy up the combined group product and
reproduce it for circulatj.on.
l'fith the probLems or issues clearly identified the stage Ís
set to develop strategies to deal r,vith contingencies that
become apparent in the joint scenarios. rf the process goes
wellr one thing to watch forr is the fact that counterintuitive26 ideas will l-ikely emerge as a most valuabre bonus.
C. SYNECîICS - Generatine Creative StrateEies
General Overview

is a term derived from a Greek word. meanirg
joining together of apparentJ.y unconnected elements. orts
particular novelty is an enforced withdrawal from the problem
and an exercise in free association which prov$,des new ideas
for solving the problern when attention is brought back to it .,,27
Synectics

26Tho"" id,eas that by definition would not be produeed
frorn a proeess of logical thinking.
2Twrtitrierdr P. R.,
. Penguin
Booksr Hammondsworth, Middlesex,
andr p.
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of the Nominal Group Technique the problems
and a corresponding set of strategies have been identified
and priorized..28 Synectics ís introduced at thÍs point to
further foster counter-intuitive strategies. As a 'structured
Through a use

experienee' synectícs can best be d.escribed as F process, that
to a degreer further encourages the creative and analogous
thinking achieved through the use of the NominaL Group Teehnique;
Goals

of Svnecti-cs

or,

bv the Desieners'7
Synectics encourages a freer type of thinking about
problems while searching for strategies, s.ome other goals
and objectives. Synectlcs as a Process aims also to
Íncrease the probability of success in problem solving
stimulate preconscious actlvity
- reinforce constructive behaviour
foster ereative problem solvingr i..€. to uncover
imaginative definitions of solutions for problems.
^As-E¡mressed

in

is a structured

of uncovering
lmaginative strategS.es to dear wlth problems¡ because of this
Synectics

essence

way

it could be a vaLuabl,e addition to the methodoLogies available
to pLanners. Although p1anners are trained welL to thir¡k
28rni"

comespond.s to the Model of Structured Experiences
for Plalling,
Fig. 8.
29Gordorr, W. J, J,, Synectics, Coll-ier
Booksr N.y. tg6L.

i.:.::

t¿+g

systemice[y about problens and their solutions, such
planners u6e an approach described by de Bono as vertieal
thinking.30 In vertical thinking, progress is mad.e by one
logical step foJ-lowing another arul at any point in the process there Ís a logical pathway back again, Lateral thinkingr
an ingredient of the syneetics processr foll,ows a path whiclr
is characterized by an association of ideas--a forr¡ of gap
jumping spark of insight, not dictated by logic and reason.
fhis alternate way of thinking ca¡r in its own way givê urlêxpectedly useful views of the problen and a surprisingly wide
range of potential solutions. Thus the goal of using sfnectics in planning is to provid,e a chance for the creation of
sone ínnovative and unique solutions to identified problems;
solutlons which would not normally be generated.

Synectiss is a team approach and works best with a
small group of people¡ no ¡nore than seven¡ optimally persons
selected from a rvide cross seetlon of the envi.ronment in

which, the problem exist".31 Â resource person welL versed,
in the technique is needed along with an expert in the area
relevant to the probleu. lhe l-atter ls needed to explain the
nature of the problem and evaluate strategies and solutions
generated by the group.
Books,

3oBorro,
L96?.

E.

der

ing' Penguin

3lmí" team however, has to be trained and, nade coÍlfortable with the process and eaeh other. Idea1ly the team
stays in being to have other problems fed to it.

i:.:
1."'.

As
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wlth all of, the structured experiences described

herer the envlronment in which they take place needs to receive
careful attention. The main needs are sinple, confortable
chairs and flat topped desks or tabl-esr preferably so that
they can be arranged, into group configurations suitable to
the function of the process. fhe room shouLd be cornfortable
and large enough to contain the group.3Z In addition, there

is a need for large sheets of

paper and felt pens to record

group outputs.
The Þocess Stens Ðeseribed
SYNM TTC S

The synectics process as described below

is

modified

from that prescribed by the designers. This version is aimed
to r¡eet planning needs and its particular function envisioned
in the model (see Fig. 8).
As has been notedr 'prob3-ems as given. and strategies
corresponding to the probléns have been generated through the

the stage for the introduction of the most important component of the synectics process; the steps are as folIows, see Fig. t3
NoninaL Group Proeêss¡ This sets

1.

rmme<riate stratee-\r suegestions

"probLen expert(s)"

are presented to the

with a view to further understanding

the context and breadth of the problem.
2. Goals as understood (GAU), the facilitator aLlows each
group menber to state in his own words what the goal or
32tAea11y

not plush but comfortable and furrctional.

t5r
goalsr for the resolution of the problemr as he und,erstand.s it or them. All goals as understood are then
recorded.

the collection process takes
p1aee.33 Hitchhiking and analogous thinking is €rcollr-

3. Gènerating more goals as
aged.
I+.

GoaLs

are priorized with a view to se}ecting one goa3- for

further
).

work.

this point with a sizeabLe list of priorized $oals
as Understood and one goaL chosen the group is taken
nentally away from this list of goals in¡ what i,s generaL1y caLl,edr ârl excursíon. The purpose is to produce
metaphorical thinking in the group' this will be valuable
in achieving creative solutj.ons by encouraging the mind
of each group member to venture into areas seemingly
irrelevant to the problemr34 and their returning to the
goal to force fit ideas generated to the goaS-.
leader brings back
Frorn the excursion of Step J.
the attention of the group to the goaLs selected asking
the group members to forCe fit some of the ideas $ênêrated in (3) in arriving at strategies to achieve the goal.
Speculation Ís encourgged as strategies contributed are
expl-ained and recorded. As in the Nominal Group fechnique

.A,t

ì--¿!

6.

-.--

L--

-:--

¡l^^

33lfri" step could aÌso utilize the recording and idea

generating proeess of the Nominal Group.
3&P"irr"", G. M, r g!¡. g.åS¡. , P.93. He also suggests this
be achieved by usíng tt¡ree different kird,{s of ana3-ogyr Examplet
Personal Analôgyr Book TitLe. An alternative approach is to
hold a brainstorming session based on 5 randomly generated
words from a devj.ce called e Think Tank (f¡{). See Bono, E. det
Tbink Tank, instruction booklet, Think Tank Corp. r lorontot
tgT 5.

i"
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- The Scpnario Building Process
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is too snall to

¡aention

or to

be

criticized.
7. The

list of strategies for the selected goal as gÍven are

reviewed by the group and a Nominal Group
cedure i.s undertaken

priorizing pro-

to identify strategies

most supported

by the group.

3, ,+) 5 and ó are repeated as many times as it is
felt necessary to generate strategies to other goals
identified by the group.

8. Steps

D. OUftOMES ASSESSMENI - A$sessine StrateF\¡ Conseouences
General Ovçrvj.ew

to this point the foeus has been issue and problem
sensing folLowed by the generation of strategies for possible
solution of identified key issues and problems. This next
stage wilL systenatically consider all of the pros and eons
of the aLternatlve strategies ad,vanced. for solution of a preblen and their spin off effects on other reLated problems. and^
Up

strategies.

result can be a series of position paper frameworks that are useful in the execution of the culminating
steps of the Model of Stn¡ctured E)rperiences, see Fig. 1¿¡.
The four renaining components'of the model wilL function
1. To estabLlsh policies that reflect a wide range of
interests ( 0rrtcomes Assessment) .
2. To assess, wlth the help of skill reLevant experts,
when certain events foreseen in the foregoing analyses
are likeLy to occur (iliini pelphi).
The end

i'i
l.:
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3. To test out the impact of trail policies on various
interest groups (lotiey Negotiations).
L+, To involve a wider range of people into active debate
over proposed policies (Conceptual. Ir{apping).
"z
i.gngEg/'

[he aims of this fourth structured ex¡lerience arer
- to systernaticaLLy consider, in a uniforo wâJ¡¡ all the
pros a¡¡d cons of alternative strategies for solving a
problen and the spln-off effects of these strategies
on other problems
- to provide an estimate of the pros and cons of each

,,.:,1.;,,

stratery of coping.
The payoffs frorn

this

teehnique are¡

- a way of settlng out the pros anc cons of conetntious
iseues so as to widen a grouprs horizons without idsrupting the group
- a fast way of producting a set of position papers
utiLizing the strengths of a group especially if the
problens a¡e complex and ínter-reLated
- a way of erpanding participant's pereeption; especially
of the problem.

3órni" i. a technlque that has been designed, and
perfeeted by Prof. l. F. Carney¡ Natural Resouree Institute,
University of Manitoba. [his structured experience has now
been tested on three separate occasions in the form presented here.

l
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is seen to hold goals of particurar relevance to planners. rt provides in particular the opportunit¡¡
to weigh alternate strategies with reference to their wide
range of inpacts on each other and on related problems. rf
thís process is carried ttrrough successfuJ-ry, the end result
aLso provides an ideal base for policy making on a variety of
intemeLated and complex probl.ems; as,'we1I asr their proposed
This process

solutÍons.

with a large pub3.ic meeti.ng thís stnrctured experience would provide límited returns however¡ this process can
be more appropriateJ-y used. with a task force group of comnitted citizens ard resource persons or a group of professionaLsr possibl-y, representing a variety of discipLinês¡ who
are eor¡nitted to expending their energies in preparing a set
of position papers.
This technique in particular could be used in preparing
position papers on the worth of alternate strategies by vâTious interest groups wishing to prepare alternate impact
statements concerning certaín private or public deveLopments
Used

that

may

affect

them.
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The Precess Stens ïlescri bed3?
0UTCOII¡IES ASSESSMENT - Ege_Etg¡_l5

1.

facilitator divídes the group into groups of 5-6 persons and assigns to eaeh smaLl group one key strategy
generated in the previous steps of the 'structured rÞrperiences lvlodel.' lhis allows the strategy to be discussed
in terms of a related problen (see Fig. 14).
Some sub-groups may consider one soLution to one proþLe¡a, other sub-groups nay consider a pair of solutions to
The

another prob].em. The aLlocation of problens and solutions
to groups must be effected by the facilitator. Yarious

distribution patterns wil-1 emerger âs (in Fig. ft)38

A

I B IC

Strateeies

a
a
a

Fie.
16. Distributing Strateslr
'
Clusters to Grouos
2,

and Problen

of the smaller groups lists the pros and cons
of the strategies of the related problern assigned to the
group. These individual obsen¡ations are written and listed
Each member

37tjrr" steps described have been gleaned from worshop
notes provÍded by Prof. T. F. Carney, University of lvlanitoba,
Mareh 1975.
38rhu" ( in rig. 16) Gzoup 1 would deal wíth Stratery 1
to Problem A, Group 2 wouLd deal with Stratery 2 to deal with
Problem .{ and Group J would dea]. with Stratery 3 to deal with
Problera A.

. _.:

::::.::
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on the speciar cost Benefít sheet provided (see
2

J.

Fig. !?).

Facilitator then goes around the small- group as with
Nominal Groups Technique and tists on two sets of fLip

chart sheets the pros and then the cons.
4. .Àfter the group f.isting of pros and cons is completer clarification of points needs to be und,ertaken as weJ.l as the
removal of overlaps and the collective assessment of probabilities (utilizing a compend.iun of individual probability

).

predictions). lhis refinement step is used to prepare a
new master list of the pros and cons of the stratery in
reLatíon to the problem assessed (see Fig. 16),
rt is at this tine that the Pros and cons of each problem's
solution as generated by the groups , a¡:e cross compared.
This is called an .A.cross the Board Assessment (see Fig. 18);
it can be d.one in the fo3.3.owing way¡
The Âcross the Board Assessment Matrix is displayed
on the walI for a].L to sê€¡
- Each originating group speaks to the pros and cons of
the soLution as reLated to their assigned problem.
Other group ¡nembers shourd uake notes of confLiets and
siniLarities on separate bLank assessment forms and all
shouLd be encouraged to note anythir¡g that they feel is
valuable. rdeas thought not to have been considered by
the original groups are newly contributed to the ehart
at this step. using color coding the facir.itator identifies strategies felt by the group to be of most worth and.
identifies those exhibiting confrictirg and cross punposes.

161,

Eie. 17 - Cost-Benefíts
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or groups undertake to write up solutions
they would chooser stating why the solution should be
adopted (pros) and the negative side effects (cons) as
well as how the Pros outweigh the cons. fncl-uded in the
write up should be the value or d.etriment of this or those
strategies to the resoLution of the other problens. A
final statenent of the chance of success of the stratery

6. Now indlvi.duals

should be

by indivlduals.39
7, .À11 lists, votesr and estimates are now pooled, at a
neetlng of the overall. group, where an executive cotlìnittee is chosen to work out a finalized listing of
problen-strategies and their pros and cons. Ihis will
provide the group with a series of options with which to
mad,e

work and weigh as

E.

policies for adoption.

POLICY NEGOTIATTONS

- Col.lective Deci éion tilaking
on Polieies

GeneTal Ovqrview

there are few problen solving situations invoJ.ving
peopre that do not generate one crearly dominant candidate
stratery¡ lnstead dilemnas result, often seeningly unresolvabLe and not capable of compromise between various interest
groups. fhis can be a poi.nt reached. at the conclusion of
the striking of a set of polieies resulting fron the 0utcomes .Assessment

procêss¡ Policy NegotiatÍons simulates the

39-rni"_step is.very
process already described.

similar to the scenario writing

-
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interest g?oups thât ¡nay be involved, and channels their
respective strengths to arrive at a negotiated settlement.
.The end result is a col}eciiott of negotiated policies which
as cLosely as possible can serve the real human environment

for

which they are designed.

Policy Negotiationsr âs a structured experience, offers
an enriched approach to setting prioritíes on polLciesr worked
out in the outcomes assessment stage, by alLowing a weighted
invoLvement ttrrough negotiation by simulated interest groups.
In thís way certain public and professíonal reactions as they
inpact on alternate policles can be anticipated.
Goals of Policv Nesoiiations

'. ^

=ït

PolÍcy Negotiations is a process designed:
To símulate the collective decÍsion na^Ìcing that a
society system experiences when the purpose is that of

I

setting policies.
- lo amive at a set of policies that have been nego-

tiated through a form of
brokerage.
To more readily understand the conditions that wiLl
make pol.icy inpLementation more acceptable to the
recipients of the policy.
- To achieve a strueture of decision naking in which
rational actors can engage in negotiations at1d. col-lective decision naking without engaging in a war of
all against all or usirE the recourse to external power,

,.:,,.,..,:,.,,,;,,

:

power

+ÛGood*"",
F" tr., Pol-icv Neeoti¡tions, A Ga¡ning
Si¡nulations Kitr Urbex Âffiliatesr -Rochestérr New TorE.

=

j"'',

,,'-' " ' ",.

_ ú5:

lhe problem seems to be to acquire insights into
organizational behaviours so that policy fo¡'mulators or
pLanners can anticipate the social and human support or
opposition for various aLternate poLicy strategies envisioned.
PoLicy Negotiations as a structured experience 'can be
used to allow surogates of the chief competitors to test the
principaL strategies open to them and, so discover what new
and unexpected situations nay arise. These anticipations
should suggest the use of interventions of various kinds which
prevent the worst from happening and increase the likelihood

that a more d,esirable

will

eventuate.'41
Planners and the professj.onals thus have a chance to
outcome

set up a Laboratory community with whieh designed polÍcies
can be shaped,

tested and nodified before inplementation.

distinct types of group that would be
optimal for the use of this technique" .â. snall group of no
There are two

uore than J0 persons compri-sed of resource a¡¡d Lay persons
couLd test negotiate proposed poli.cies (as generated earlier

in the 0utcomes Âssessment Proeess). In this case they would
have to antícipate the power and interest of the various
actor groups involved in the situation. A second group
R. Ï.n' âñd Duke, R. D. 'Gaming Simulation
Urban Planningr ' ¡I-Â-*[.3. No. 1r v.32, 1966.-

for

i,-::i:al

..- -_ñ"j,:.:-,:,:
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comprising the actual- groups

of actors involved in

the

policyr s inplenentation. This would provide a valuable
parison of results to the first group.

com-

POLTCY NEGOTT.ATÏONS

The overaLl concept

is that several

groupsr repre-

senting selected major interests i.n a bargaining situation,
negotiate with each other over a set of lpolicy optiorrsro
while a number of other tea¡ns, designated as "outside forces"
attempt to affect the outcome by whatever lobbying technS.ques
they can devise.
Grqutrs. Suçh a participatory situation can âccomillodate up to fifteen groups, but ten is probably an optimum

with 2-ll members). Sorne of these groups will be
designated as "primary decision ma-Ìcers'; that is, they reprenumber (each

sent those real Life actors and/or groups who are perceived to
have direct influerce in the bargaining and negotiatíons.

lhe rest of the teams are designated "outside forcesr' that

isr they represent various pressure groups and influential
people who might affect decisions through a variety of inforr¡al charnels.

Influence. Weight of lnfluence is represented by
uníts such as poker chips. Each group receives an initiaL
P Th" nodel for this process is to be found in Snith,
,t
tt
K. and Hornr A.
. The University
of Michiganr Elctension Garning Service,
.å,rbourt Michigan.

l.

i::,
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quantiff of these "infLuence units" d.ependÍng on that grouprs
relatÍve bargaining strength (determined prior to negotiations by the whol-e group). SeveraL rounds of negotiations
Bre to take place. The "Primary Decision IU¿ker" Groups
recej-ve a fresh supply of chips each round (surrendering
their unused. ehips at the end. of each round). 'Outsj.de Forces'
receive half of their alLotment of the first round but can
retain any chips they possess ttrroughout the round,s of nego-

,

,i.,. 1,

:':. ,::::
'i:..:..:,.::_.:

Forces' cânr if they wish¡ 'asslst the
other d.ecision makers by storing thelr influence chlps between
round.s (thereby avoidirrg their confiscation)
PoLi ev Optiq¡r$. llhe basic activity that ensues, based
on the above outliner revoLves around a number of "policy

tiation.

.

.,,

'ì,",',"

'Or¡tsi,d.e
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options.oTheserepresentvariousa1ternatives(andkey
d.etaiLs) for acti.on. These could be as foll-ows, Let's say
theissueconcernstheestab].ish¡nentofanewRegiona].Shopping
Center in West 'trÍinnipeg. PoLicy options perceived ca¡r be¡
( r) ¡uird it at site .A (Favored by developer)
:.

(2)Bui1ditatSite3(Favoredbyorigina].p1anners)
ß') Ercourage the expansion of other faeilities of co¡utercia]. nature in ci.ty.

(4) fmprove

aecess

Ergineeri,ng

to

(Downtown Merghants'

downtown

.Association)

,, ',,,,',i
'''
.,'

,

for shoppers. (City

Department)

(5) Cive downtown merchants a boost with shopping
deveLopment. (lt\ro large Department Stores)

(6) Don't permit any more shopping eenter
r9

'

rnaLl

d.evel.opment

.:.:,'. ::
:':. ;':i:

,

.

"'"""'--
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anJnvhere

period.

(.ân Enviror¡mentalist croup)4 9

Policy options are prepared by various groups who can be
representatives of those actually involved. Relevant infors¡ation can aLso be made available for this task through such
tactics as interviewing the real actors. Each group prepares
its favored optíons (maybe up to 3).writing them out on a
large sheet of poster paper and taping then to the wall.
Prepa'"i-ns for Nesotietions. A desk or tabre needs to
be prepared, wlth 3x5 numbered cards place on it corresponding
to numbered options on the walL. Bryo additional;cards a.re
plaeed on the tabre labLed FOR and .aG.arNST in preparation for
voting on each optíon.
. First one poliey option need, be
placed on the agendâr al.l groups can participate a¡rd praee
infLuence chips on the 3x5 cards corresponding to the option
they wish to be raised to the agend,a. the policy option
attracting the most chips is pJ.aced on the agend.a. second,¡
the poricy option on the agenda can now be voted on by the
"Primar'¡r Decision Maker' groups. rf a ztl urajority is not
attained, the optlon is tabLed. rhirdly, before a new agend,a
option is establishedr bargaining and negotiation taice place.
Feedback. .As poLiey options are passed, defeatedr or
tabledr gains or losses of influence chip alrotments to the
groups takes

prace. This is

done by

a speclar observation

43lt w{ll be reconmended that on3.y the
'i.ssue' be
given to participants ard they thenseLves determine
the
interest group identities and options (plus detair.s).

il

,
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called'normers."4
conclusions. îhis is a process that has been successfully used in a¡r urban policy setting and negotiating
arena. Groups of people involved can be of any background.
ard relationship to the issue up for negotiation.+5
This is a method that allows for an orderly and süccessfuL considerati.on by a diverse group of peopl.e of a cortentious series of optÍons about a situation in which they
each have a stake. consider alternative ways of achieving
such a negotiated settlement with six or seven interest
groups eompeting over oþtions under existing practices; the
group

:

resuLts are predictably a¡rd unhappily chaotic. The chairman
usually suffers a breakdown or Ís accused of burldozing his

favorite views âcross¡
Most users of this procedure, for the purpose of
arriving at negotiated policiesr state that groups show a
high 1evel of interest when encouraged to select their own
policy options and define them. Additionally, the process

Htti" is an additional component that can be added
as e:çerience is âained^in rur¡r¡irg-this kind of policy. rne
process used is sinple
in operation. Here are the taärs of
the 'normers. o
Before the whol,e activity begins this group
itseLf with identifying 2 to 5 in¿iõators of lenei.a1eoncerns
well
be.i1ç of the^eonnunity. These could be all tãe way-from
pgblic satisfactigr *itb-govern¡nents to economic wäil ueine
of this urba-r-r unit. rndieator charts are constructè¿ on

whieh the normers indicate the s{ãtuã õr each in¿icãtor at
eachrround.
45tlri" ean be replaced with groups composed of
ferent types and bacþrounds in ordõr tó rin¿- out thq difrepeated solution.

alLows anple chanee
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for the skilLs, valuesr ând know3-edge of

to be well exchanged and shared.
Finallyr â spêcial debriefing session is mandatory for
this type of exercise. This session should c3-early discuss
the real life sítuation and the insights that all acquired,.
"'
.A clear understandirrg should be had by all concerning the
shortcomings of the "policy negotiations" as designed procêss¡
A danged exists in that the framework itself assumes a par,',
ticular view of the deeision making process¡ prirnarilyr. that
,,
decísíons in the situatíons being negotiated are the results
of infl-uence trading by identifiable actors. It is thus
:
limportantthatthedebriefirrgsessionprovideamp1eoppor.
ltunityforparticipantstoquestiontheframeworkofthe
and the effect of this framework upon the image of
i
"xercíse
reality emerging as a resuLt of the experÍence. The basic
*odel is thus sufficiently fLexible to deal with nany planning
'
sítuatÍons characterized by an interest-group bargaining forn
'
of, poliey fornation.
,i

all

eoncerned
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- Predictine Future Events
Related to the Problem
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General Overview

in the Model of Struetured
E:æeriences for Planning not only have the identified problems
been provided with enriched solutions or strategies but the
Outcomes .Assessment step has ldentified the intereLatÍonship
of strategies and problens. The poLicy negotiations step has
provided a sj.mulated weighing of policies generated at the
From the preceding steps

,j

,,

:.:'.;:':: :-:::
¡.,,.-i.,'.-',,-'.'.

;,,

-

,

.,.,

conclusion of the Or¡tcomes Assessment procêssr
the nonitoring of the environment to which the problems and strategies relate has by design been thorough and
broad not eoncentrating solel.y on eeonomie and technical, fac-

tors but including social

and

political

The previous steps have brought

determinants.

to the surface certain

future events, the outcome of which could have a significant
impact on the identified problems and their solutions. The
prediction of these events in some future tir¡e framework is
an invaluabre dlnension that neede to be added at this stage¡
the Mini-De1phi46 approach.

In general¡ the Mini-DeLphi procedure can deal- with
future points in time by making systenatic use of the
"intuitj.ve guesstimateso of a large number of e*p"rt".&8 put

in

is to get consensus of skirl relevant
experts as to when certain events are likely to o""r.".49
lhe objective of the technique thus is to¡
Identify key variables in the future as they relate
to identifled problêDSr
another wayr the aim

echnique is largely attributed to the
of Dr. 01af ïeImer, see Toffler, A. (ed.) The Futurists,
Random House¡ I972r p.110.
47fn" teIT Mini-Dglphi and basíc
steps for this proeess ere a resuLt of modification of the Ðelphi Technlque by
Prof. T. F. Carney, University of Mani.toba.
48Îoffr"", 4., gp. eit.
work

49¡" wide a range of experts whose opinions shouLd be
considered is desireable. It ls also best if those participating do not have a direct stake in the outeone of the
group t s deliberati oÌrs.

i.l-

t7?
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Force more careful evaluation of policy alternatives
by these formulati.ons.
Goals of lltini-Delohi
Âs ParticularLv ReLevant

to Pl-alnine

It is a feature of nany plannir¡g sltuations that skil1
relevant experts can be marshalled to focus theír energies
onto such a task. lhe Delphi approach thus can aid, in forecasting future events reLated to a particular planning problen espec.ialtry when opinions differ. Findings of Del-phi
predictions by Gordon and MeLner (tgO+) of the Rand Corporation
in .A¡rer ie^SQ show that group estimates of the possibilíty of
well reasoned future events are more cl-ose to the truth than
answers provided by a scatter of experts.
lYpic¡l- Groun Situetion

Where She

Mini-D.elohi Technique UliEht Be Used
For this particular process the support

of a group of
skiLl relevant erl¡erts or professionaLs needs to be secured..
The group need not be over a dozen peopr-e in size. fhe process can also be handled utilizing conference telephone techniques or computer terminars; thus, partÍcipants need not
necessarily be in the same geographic location.

rt

that this process provides
the opportunity to utiLize the intuitive resourees of a wide
range of experts in a const¡rrctive collective way in wide corrtrast to the tendency to consult such people in j.solation or
should also be stressed

onJ.y sma1l groups.

5owr,itrield, P. R., oo.

eit., p.67.

,.,.,.
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ski1l relevant experts or professionars in a
room, at. computer terminalsr or with the help of a con-

1. Assemble

ference telephone

if

geographicalLy separate. Each pârticipant needs the prepared list of key future events as
compiled by the facilitator from the or¡tcomes Âssessment
exercis".51
2,

the "future events' checklist given to the e:çerts and,
points of clarification dealt withr ser-ect the year of
potential occurrerpe for a1l to consider.5z

3.

Facilitator asks all experts to individually record thelr
estlnate of the per cent probability of offugence of each
iten on theÍr list by the year x. use of the following
four categories is advised
.å, ------- 76 to tÙA/o chance
of occumenee
.,
B ------- 5t
tO 75ft ntt a.r
t'
C
D

-------

Z6to 50/, ..
0 tO 25%

tt

n

is to be allowed for pondering of each reply.
Thís 1s all to be done .annonlrmously to gíve complete
detachedness to repl-ies.,
30 seconds

4. FaciLitator goes over each itern reeord.ing the nuurber of
replies in eaeh lâ quartiLe.53 .â, t¡ryicar recordíne grid
group oonsensus (preferabLy the group
,_ 'ltn1ough.gome
invoLved
in the Outcomes Assessment- exercise) coropfle ä ri"t
of future events that have a bearing on
solutions to the problens of concãrñ. --- the outcàirõã ana
52usual,ly 5 years from present and, year
intervals from
5
Å,,
that point
on.

53.rc

this is in

one room the group-members exchange reply

sheets
a¡td thus call out someone e1sèts
w111 know who voted how for what.

repLies. ltri¡s no one

Looks as follows

¡

Quartiles
A

B

c

D

Iten t

3

9

LT

t2

¿

t¿+

t2

1

I

3

5
0

1,3

L2

5

3

25

7

¿¡
a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

I

a

5. Facilitator prepares for a second round of voting. .Ar.1
results have been recorded on a board for all to sêêr
consensus and. Lack of consensus is analyzed by the whole
group. nor each item the quartiJ-e receiving the l-owest
votes is dropped. rt should be pointed out to participants that they should recönsider their choice, if they

6.

can in,',conscience do
"u.*
Repeat the process of step

4. when agreement on an item
appears it should be stared and, reeorded so that items
on which there is an earJ.y consensus will- show up. Note
Èhat as the group progresses, the spread of opinions
narrows with the nedian

shifting toward the true answer.
By the third of fourth round, for most itensr two things

will be established¡
- the probability of oêcurrence wiLr have been predlcted
- the strength of confid.ence in that probability by the
"experts' will have become evident.
*Ertr".e

vj.ews are unproductive a¡rd should not be
soLiclted or allowed to tãlce up tine at this point.

-175G. CONCEPTUj,T, ÌdLAPPfNG

- Pt¡blÍe Review of

Strateeieq and Iqpactç

Generel Qverr¡iew
Âs a finaL step

in the Model of Structured Þrperiences
the need is to Lnvolve in the debate the whole cornrrunity
affected by the strategies and pollcies that have been created,
to this point in the ruodel

that have been marshaJ-led a¡rd compiled
as they relate to a particular problerr or group of problens,
shouLd be shared with the public at large in a nea¡ringful
way. conceptual Mapping provid.es a practieaL and, effective
form of communicatlng eomplex, but cruciaL, messages to the
public at Large. lllre purpose in conmunicating on such a Large
scaler as wíIL be seenr will be to improve citízen participation in public'policy d.iscussions¡
The resources

Goals of Conceotr¡a1 Mar¡oine EÊ
As Þroressed Bv the Designersrr

lhe goals for this structured experience are varied.
It can be uíedi as a tool for research on par with the questionnair
as a teaehing device, or as a device to stimu"156
late publie particÍpation. rn this ratter regard the forlowing outcomes of coneeptual Mapping are to be noted.. The use

of

Coneeptual Mappingr
Êc

rRichard D. Ðuke, University of Mi.chigan, has designed
the basie "frame' which is proposed for use here and
in

Chapter 9.
56Greenb1at, c. s.' 'Gaming simulation .A,s Toor
For
Research' in Duke, R. S. camitrg Simuredion, op. A
ôii.r-p. jáo.

t76 Can

facilitate interactive participation.

possible organized discussion of compl.exity by
persons desirous of doing so, no quarífications needed..
Makes

of the public at large to gain
greater interest in the policy making and complexity
of probLerns in their community.
IVill help to orga¡5.2e in each individual's mind so¡ne
of that cornplexity and wealth of detail that revoLves
Encourages members

around poJ.icies and problems.

Provides a visual check list against which a specific
problem ean be evaluate d..57

rt

has been the major claim

of this thesis that

the

dialogue between planners and those whom the plan affects
needs to be made more vital and productlve. The preceding
eix structured experÍenees cafr go a 1or¡g way in achieving

this goa-l.

conceptual ivtapping provides probably the most
important opportunity Êo present the variety of details of

a particular situation in such a way that the complex5.ty of
the entire prob3.em structr.¡re can be also grasped by the lay
person¡

t.l ,:
1.,

57nn"

here wir.l be of the most sinple
{I. and
variefr. Depth
" -presented.
cornplexíty can ¡ã ¡uiti-inïã iñã rr"r"IorJ( to analyze_ the ir¡pãgt gf a particufar evêrii
õü-" gieater
-sãe-it-.àito¡"
number

iigiii;

of varÍabl-esi,aaã their suËcomponent=.
-*n*J
i. l"ü*'iä*3iff 3; sriffi Be,
la*ii*h, " o,"" "

-t77-

tltsrtucltoñs FoR Pr_AY
Crf o,¡t fnr tvalu¿tor, flip rt ov?r, ¡¡ôd ptacg it in
t,lr IntÊr ot úc gamc wficd. A3!¡s thc iñ9¡st
qt .6€h pró5|€nr qsrg üìi¡ icele:
A. ñal(. fh¡ãt! mqdt Fr:a
I . n¡tr thiÊgt a l¡!:t. wçrs

C.

O.

no .fÍæ:

n¡kr tlirgr . litdö Þ:ctr

E . m¡þ ür¡ne! much brtÉ,

cord your ansrrs or¡ rlì! Oñê urhæI, artm
_ ..
fl¡9 dr. a¡luard.lin€ ug tìr iunllr, ¿nd con.
p¡¡a s¡tlr tte "exq?ft,. wno!. toqic i! e;r¡èioÉd
ofl t þ ns\t gags. Êla¡ ¡¡oG, o, v¿iJi orhêrt.

*See GreenbLatr C. S. and Duker R.
New York: Wj.ley, tg?5,

D.

l:":,rr.l¡il
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If this device is usedr as will be shown in the next
pages, it will also stimulate additÍonal input into defining
and refining the issues. With that last pointr âs in the
Structured Ð<periences Modelr the full circle'can be repeated¡
to ke.gp up wlth,,â problem that is constant and dynamics see
Fig. 7,

fhis device ca¡r be effectÍve1y used with arry sized
group from 3 to 300 and has particular flexibility to be used
as an inclusi.on j.nto the daíly newspaper so that far¿ily groups
or neighbours can participate (similar to a crossword contest).
The Regional Park planning ease study in Chapt er g provídes a situation where Coneeptual Mapping could be used.
Ihe impaet of the park can be seen to have both negative consequences and positive b-enefits to the ârêâr The aim would
be

to

have persons ínterested

in the costs and benefits of

the park assess the situation individually; then use the
Cor¡ceptual Map Technique in order to compare individuaL
views with known e:çerts in the fieLd.

The

first step of the process is the need to fíll

the

58fn" Process to be briefLy described is a verX¡ sirnple
version of Conceptual Mappiltg given the name of IMP.A,SSE by
the designers Richard Duke and Cathy Greenblat. See Gregnblat¡
C, S. "Gãming-simuLatíon As A TooL I¡or Social Research" in
GreenbLat, C. S. and Duke, R. D. Gamine SinuLationr New Yorkt
Wi3-ey¡ t97 5.

I':.:

t-

,t?gframework

Fig.

to conform to

an issue before a conmunityr'see

19'

fhe 'vrheel" or circLe broken into pie shaped sectors
is the device that will contain the set of variabLes or issues
which relate to the plaruning j.ssue of interest.
.A,s can be seen, each variable is numbered with a space
in the center for the individual to ma:ik a decísion on the
probable impact of the íssue beíng discussed on each variable.
Several of the preceeding six structured experíences eould
generate sufficient vari.ables as related to a particular problem in order to fill in the framework. The task is now to
select those variabLes necessary for irclusion into the
wheeL.59

Ât this stage a group of experts are used to refine

,r""irUl" as selected
fron the l-ist of five possible lmpacts. Reasons for the
experts' choices need to be recorded and summarized as in
the Rapid [ransit Impasse¡ see Fig, 20. Finally norns are
pLaced into the smal.l wheel called the 'ErraLuator.r
Second¡ the actual use of the device can begin. The
and establish d.ecislon norms

of

each

following key considerations are recornmended by the desÍgners.
Number

of Players and Plaver 0reaniz4tìon

Nornal-Iy, three persons

to a group are optimal

59no, a speciaL versj.on of Conceptual Mapplng, the
results of ¿ Ulini-Delphi eould be used. The experts I
'guesstj.mates" or probabilities of occurrence of certain
events replacing the theme of "impact.'
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An Ekample of A loaded Imnasse Game*
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Simulation.
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-

they make one joint and simuLtaneous decisÍon
on the evaluation at hand. Argr size group, then
should be subdivided into groups of three at this
poínt. 6o

where

Role Assígnnent
Each

player wil-1 be asked to

assume

a 'roLe" in

impacts. The role will be either¡
the pl-ayerts real world role
- the role of a public or private figure infLuenassessing

tial in thei,o.uicome
the role of a publíc or private figure or actor(s)
who nay be ir¡fluenced

by the outcoo,e.61

TerrninoloeT and Wordine

Should be consi.stent and face value

a valid

experS.ence

is

essentia.l

for

for al.l.

of Plav
(1) Facilitators provide the rationale of the pro-

Steos

C

gSS.

(2) Identífy the problern and description of alternatives, 'the issue.'
(3) Review (briefly) the neaning of variables.
60If the group is large enough several alternatives
can be given to clusters of tl¡reesomes. Ðuríng the session
discussion would first be within the three perõon sub-groups,
then between the subgroups which considered- the same aLterl
native qnd then finaLly a plenary comparison of alternatives.
61rf the role seLection is mad,e e:<plicit, the p.layer
obtains more from the experience and the operator arñ./or
evaLuator have a more precise idea of what the reeorded decisions impLy.

t82

(4) Identify with a particuLar role, three
per

persons

ro3-e.

5) Ðevelop intra-role communication.
(6) ConsÍder variable No, 1 on the perimeter of the
(

wheeL.

(?) Assess impact using the scale '.4' through "Ï'u.6?
(8) Repeat for each vari.able.
(9) Flip the evaluator and. contrast your assessment
with that of the expert.
(fo) Read expert's logic on reverse side.
( 11) Critique¡ di.scuss differences and resoLve whieh
logic is acceptable to the group.63
A Summarv

of the Structured

Exneriences Model

fhe structured erperiences that have now been described iLLustrate an efficient and thorough procedure of
thinking about compS-ex intemelated systeurs. Under most cir-

in itself requires at Least two hours
to use adequately. Thus to utilize the-oomplete series would
cumstances howeverr €âch

require an.extremely dedicated and energetic group. As was
indicated earlier each as a separate component can function
aloner although this varies amongst the seven structured exper-

::.

::'::

iences.

lhe folLowing table

istics of

summarizes

each Structured Experience

identification and seLectionifor

the maior character-

to

aLLow

for

',,:.,,,,,''i.

easj.er

üsêr

625"" Fig. 20 for irnpact scale.
63frt""team Analysis can be very productive an¿ is- possibLe by having a spokeãman call out the Letter selected Þy each
tearn foi each lariaËIe. This will pernit each category of
reãu1ts to be cross-compared. Discüssion shouLd then focus in
a plenary session on the discrepancies.

.:,,,.,..,,
i':.

",:r'::,'

,

Name

of

Mapplng

Conceptual

DeIphl

Mlnl-

Negotlatlons

PoLlcy

lesesement

Outco¡nes

Synectlcs

Builtllrrg

Scenarlo

Technlque

Group

Nominal

Experlence

Structured

llelps eecape from only

tool for ressarch on pâr
wlth questlonnalre.
teachlng devlce
etlmulate oubllc dlscuoelon and pãrtlclpatlon

get conaenoua of akltl
relevant experte as to
when certaln events are
Llkely to ooour.

To

To arrlve at a eet of
ppllcleo that have been
Errlved through a form
of power brokerage.

Syatenatlcally conaldera
all of the proo ard cons
of alternatlve otrateglee
advanced for eolutlon of
a problom.

eolvlng

meetlng6.

of
the publlc at large to
galn a greater lnterest
ln poltcy maklng. Can
be u6ed as a dlscussion
stlmulator at puì¡Ilc
Encouraged membsre

problems.

Identtfy key variablen
ln the îutuie ã"-u,ãi"
relate to ldentified

readlly underthat wlll make pollcy
ln¡plomentatlon morc
acceptable to the
reclplents of thls
pollcy.
To ¡none

etand tho condltlon6

ble¡ns.

Opportunlty to welgh
alternate otrateglea
wlth reference to
thelr wlde rarìgo of
lmpacta on €ach other
and on related pro-

tegle e.

loglcal solutlone. Â
chanco to generate the
counterlntultlve stra-

branchlng cholces

- generatfon of new ldeas
often lnnovative for
problen Bolutlon
- lncreasee probablllty of
Bucc€aa ln problern

generatlon

Strlktngly lll uetrates
the oonsequencee of
followlng serles of

Plannlng

Forcefull Illustratlon
of branchlng cholceo
offered by dlfferent
otrategles or solutlons.

Uoe

Ueeful wlth publlc
groups. lfldo rango
of peoplo abliltles
can bo acoommodated.
Tn¡e ldentlflcation
of tho leeues.

for

lal

- problem eenslng
ldentlflcatlon
- strategy generatlon
- creatlve ldea

Goala

Spec

ReLevance to
number

Ány
number

10-lo

ontlmum

20-30

Jo la
ldeal

Jo fs
ldeal

mlnlmurn to
porsons

lny

0roup

of

Slze

lO mln.
to
2 hrs.

2-J hre.

hre.

houre

hours

2-l

4

J

$vo 2 hr.

Sesslons

approx.

2 hre.

Needed

fl¡ne

pene and

fllp

grasped.

I

varioty of detalle of
a partlcular PLannlhg
etructure ln such a waY
that the complexlty of
thlo proble¡n can be

a

0pportunlty present
Can be done

Indlvldua}ly
best when J pereono deal
wtth It. Functlone well
wlth Ìarge aseeml¡llos
too.

offlclalB.
Preparatlon of long.
range a ntaster plan to
flnd out the posslblllty
of weLl reasonod futurê

plannere and

wlth a
publlo group ln conelderatlon of plan
pollcles. .ALso useful wlth a group of

Could be used

group6.

of alternate otrategles
by varlous lntereet

Preparlng pooltlon
papers on the worth

Useful ln a eltuatlon
where loglcal thtnklng
hae produced few
resultE. When fresh
alternatlves aro wanted.

an area.

Investlgatlng the varlous alternatlvos to
the urban renevral of

ment

of a propoeed developln a certaln area
wlth the area resldente.

Conslderlng the lnpact

Typlcal Plannlng
Sltuatlon tlhere It
CouLd lle .[pptled

Shll} relevant experts
ne€ded although has oertaln worth wlth lay peoPle.
Can use conference telephone or conputer te¡¡¡lnals.

handled.

conduct

- baolcally a negotlatlng taek.
- wlde rango of psople
ablllties can bs

Dtfftcult to

unleee Nonlnal Group
and Scenarlo Bulldlng
have generated the
problene and Btrategl ea.

Need an experlenced

NomInaI Group

facllltator and'å160
and "€xpert- related
to the problen.

to the

Must be ¡nore oomfortabte wlth each other
preferably follow up

Need a reoord€r p€r
ó peroona

chartB

Felt

Large Roon¡ moveable
chalra

spectal croup
Oondltlons Needed

I
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IX

PUBTIC PARTTC'TPAfION ENRTCHMENI

-

.A C¡,SE SIUDY

fntroduction

of Structured Experiences felt appropriate for application to the planning proChapter B has presented a ModeL

cêss¡'

essentially on the
strength of the authorrs experience, in app].ying parts of
the nod,el- at workshopsr l mainJ.y for professionaS- groups
The model has been advocated

unrelated to planning.
Ea¡ly in-Janua:ry t976 an opportunity presented ÍtseIf
to facilitate public invoLvement in the preparation of a
master plan for a major new regionar park.z [he testing of
the basic contentions of this thesis was thus made possibre.
rt shouLd also be understood that the ínÍtiative for
the public neetings concerni.ng the d.evelopment originated
frora city of rÍinnÍpeg officials who were motivated by traditionaL policy and certain legal directíons and not by a
desire to have pubLic input to generate usabre ideas. lhe
1tn the past year four workshops were und.ertaken
.together.Fitþ
Prof.- f. F. ç?rnell University oi iu"nitoU".
All but the PoLicy Negotiationsrechnique irävè-¡eãn u+iÍize¿
and

refined under these condi-tions.
ZTin"

initiative to utiLize a public participation
facilitator iq attributed to the Loinbard Nõrth Grðup !td..,
Resouree and Envíronmental tLanning ConsuLtants, whõ asked
the author to aet in that capacityl
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will present firstr the plaruníng situation, and the relevant background detaíls of the proposed
park itself; second.¡ the nature and outcomes of the intervention and facilit3tion of public participation will be
folJ.owing case study

descri.bed.
.A

Park

Is

Born

four hundred acre site had been seLected and assembled
in North Eastern Winnipeg with the ulti¡nate purpose of functioning as a sanitary l-andfill site. From the outset the key
aetors in this project were City of T{innipeg official-s responsible for the LandfiLl operation and, the elected representaA

tives of the area on the eity council. Because of the publicised and recognized impact of the landfilI operation on
this fringe residential ãr:êà¡ opponents of the scheme won
credibilfW and concessions from the City of Winnip€g. Reacting to opposition to the scheme, officiaLs further undertook
to develop a regional park in conjunction with the landfill
operatíon.

najor push in the conmítment to park development on
the landfill site cane out of several public hearings held
before the Manitoba Clean Environ¡nent Comnission (Iy¡cEC)3
regarding the intended sanitar^y landfill operation.
Without a doubt, pub3.ic involvernent, at this point by
residents of the ãrêâ¡ can elairn to have been instrumentaL
in motivating the MCECfs íssuing of a firm and detaíled set
.A

321, 22,

anð,

23

Jury tg?s.

i

,-.:i

1,
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of directives concernlng the operatlon of the landfill
operation and the prescription of a ninimum development
tine sched,ule for the deveS.opment of the park on the tand-

fiIL.

r

The Major Concerns

its

of

Resj.dents

the II¡ICEC facilitated an airing
of the najor concerns of the residents corperning the i¡npact
of the Iandfill site. Some of the rnajor concerns of im¡nediate residents as expressed at the hearings were as folLowsr
Through

own hearings

-

-

manlr

of the

a:.ea

residents had onLy well water as a source of

tic

dornes-

water

- Methane Gas Bui 1ri lln

in the sanitary flll

-@
- Generel Unsiehtliness

and the widespread

effect of

blown debris from the sanitary filL
Potenti al r'leveLuation of property

- Use of ResÍdentiaL streets by sanitation trucks
- Policing and Control of Landfill Site especially to
that authorized use only would take place.4
Over a period. of littl-e more than six months about ten pubLic
neetings were held to dea]. wlth the above íssues on a eoncern
ensure

basis. Experts¡ including, groundwater geologists
and civic engineers, all indicated that the above physical

by concern

No.

aS"" tfre fUanitoba Clean Environnent Cornmission Ord.er

L+72

VO, Ðecembet

5,

1975.

: ::'i -:.:

''

a i-!.-

-.!_¡,¡r-ii¡";a

t87 concerns were not unresolvable problens and

that technical

solutions existed and coul-d be impremented. General indication was given by the respective authorities that the above
concerns wourd be handLed appropriately as advised by tech-

nica]. consultants.
Park Design Beeins
The lombard North Group, Resource and, Enviro¡rmental

Planning consuLtants, began preliminary
studies in preparati.on for the drafting

site a¡rd. feasibirity
of the prelirninary
Park ivlaster P1an. Along with the announcement of two public
meetings and a questionnaire, the forlowing notice appeared.
in alL "neighbourhood" papersr

City of Winnipeg has identified

a need,
lhe both
for
a najor sañitary 3.andfilL facility
and a major regional park facilÍtiy,..in thenortheast eladrant of the City. fhe opportunity to plan for the joint use of thè- site
became apparent. ConsequentJ-y, a l*OO acre
site was selected. It is Loeated immediatelv
northeast of tþe junction of the Lagimodiere"
Boulevard and Springfield Road. The Lombard.
North Group Ltd., Resource and EnvironmentaL
Consult?nts¡ .have been retained by
fl""$1rg
the City of Winnipeg to
develop a recreatiän
program for the síte and to prèpare a long
rar¡ge master plan for park development.
0f the 400 acre site some ZOO acres in the
centre of the site wíI1 be used, for sanitary
at the outset. Sanitary
l"nq{+} purposes
LandfilL
operations wi1l commence in the
western half of this central portion of the
site and gradualJ-y move eastwàrá un{iÍ- trre
site Landfill potential has been realized.
sgpg 12 years from rrow. Park development
wilL.begin this ygar with buffer pfañting
and the construction of a Par-l ni.ne hoLã
golf eourse. Park deveLopment will continue
in the site extremities in tfre coning years
graduaS-ly
and
expand as the sanitary-LändfilL
operatLon nears cornpletiono 5

5fn" two najor Winnipeg dail,ies, îhe Free press and
The Winnipeg Tribune were not used.

!--. --
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ït was at this time too that the publ-ic participation faciLitator was introduced..

This meeting was convened
an association of residents
co¡nmunicate

in

response

to the d.esire of

of the immediate area to further

with the authorities, appointed a¡d eLectedr con-

cerning the joint activity of park development and LandfiLl
operations on the park site.

of the meeting was to present to the Residents of the area the site and situation analysis as prepared
The purpose

by the lombard North Group. A second.ary objective was to
"eli.cit resident priorization regarding proper recreationaldevelopment for the North East Park. "6
fhis public rneeting began with á p""""ntation by the
L,ombard

North Group of the site analysis and. a

brief

explana-

tion of the methodology that had resulted in a rationale as
to where the filL operation wouLd talce pLace a¡d what natural
features of any substarrce woul-d be preserved. Several maps
and. air photos of the site were expLained and the proposed
park site was shown as it would relate to other major park
and popuLation areas

of the City of WinniP€g. lhe features

of the future park such as the design and facilities were
not part ôf the information presented.
.A,t this point, early in the neeting, the audience was
óIombard North Group Memorandlrrl

- Februarl 5,

tg?6,

L.,ì

..l:

,.

'':i
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asked

if there

were any questions about the infornation pre-

sented. Âfter the first three or four questions the

questÍ.on

period veered away from questions on information presented by
the planners to concerns on the irnmediate impact of the Land-

fill

si.te.

With the meeting thus heading away from its purpose
coffee break was ca11ed with an opportunity to allow the
people to talk índividuaLly with the consultants.
.åt that stage

of the neeting it

was eLear

a

that the

following drives and. motivations had brought the

group

together.

-

by individuals about the impact
of the Landfill operation on resldential properties.
- Certain individuals wished to lobby for a stronger
negotiating position in forthcoming expropriation proceedings on their properties.
å concentrated effort on the part of a few local residents to publicize the neeting had encouraged some to
0verwheLming concern

attend in support of others.

It

seemed

that no one was prepared to conternplate the nature

of posslbLe reereational development for the park. llhus, no
nuraber of previous meetingsr including those of the Manitoba
CLean Environment Commissionr had been abLe to 1ay to rest
the predictable eoneerns about the landfill operation. Two
reasons can be given for this phenomenon
that the technical and administrative soLutions were
not cLear as explained previously¡

r

-ìr'. r..

tgo

- that the credibility of officiaLs to carry out thei.r
proposed soLutions was not sufficient to aLley concerns

It
vent Íts
energies

felt appropriate to alIow this group to
concerns and feeLings so that in future meetíngs
could be focused on the Park design itself,
was thus

The NominaL Grourr Technioue Applied

.After the coffee brealc

group

of

50-60 persons

was

in

an intensive and organized communi'casession, the purpose of which would be to identify all

asked

tion

to

this

cooperate

concerns and issues surrounding the proposed development

that these

officials.

couLd be recorded and presented

so

to the appropriate

to conduct this problen sensíng process
was given by aLl assembled and it was immediateLy begun.
After a brief introduetion to explain the steps of the
Nominal Group ÎechniqueT all persons present agreed. to work
individually to record their own thoughts on the Nominal
Group Form provided (see page !42). Ihe fol-lowing question
was then given to alL to consider individually
"Considerir¡g the fact that a landfill- operation and a deveLopnent of a park wilL take
place in the àEêàt what are to you the concerns anrì issues that rnust be recognized by
those in eharge of this scheme,"
After each participant worked alone for about ten minutes a
second reminder was given to aL1 that no issue or concern was
Support

?St""r"
i! waç. impor.tan! to
-the was given to the fact tfrat
identify
issueõ and concerns first rather tþan. solutions.
Sðfutiohs haA-béen-part of nost speakers' contributions to
this point in the meeting.

j.

'
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too sma1l to write down. Howeverr anything that appeared
to be a "solution" rather than a concern was not to be written
down.

The group was then asked.to

for

divide into small

groups

of the consultants present were asked, to
act as recorders. The renaining steps of the NominaL Group
which a number

îechnique were then followed (see page t3g)

of individual replies to the
question posed. fhere werer all told, about forty of these
individual repLies; five have been randomly seLected as
t¡pica], of the results of the first step and the nature of
the concerns of individuals present.
adequate policing of the park
Below are some samples

trespassing

weeds on undeveloped

sites

ta:<es

parking
noise

sneLL

traffic

rats

garbage on the road and yards

- will pafk be developed al,ong with dumping traffic
how much money to be spent to start pãrkwill there be rodent proteetion
water pollution
taxes (vaLue of property)
parking in park
weeds

garbage blowing around

park to be developed, as landfill operation
water pol3.ution
peopLe trespassing on my property

eye sores
enough foLiage
excess traffic
danger of lakes
taxes

_ tg?
control on site

pest control
policing
fencing
- wj.LI the city do a good job
wilL the buffer zone screen us in winter
will drainage be adequate
wiLl residents have some power if the city
does a poor job
supertrisor of site
wiLl trucks be covered

All partícipants were then asked to divide into three groups
to record a].l points relevant to the proposal for development.
three consultants present from lombard North Group acted
as recorders. As wilL be seen by the following master Listsr
some of the points could have been anticipated; howeverr significant "hitchhiking"S did occur and word.ing of many stateThe

ments was

cLarified until all understood each statement's

meaning.

three lists prepared are presented in their
entirety. Points were assigned (see page t114, step 8)r
aL1 members had. contributed every idea they could..9
The

when

Red Grouolo

1. Height of.landfilJ. hí11s?^(50)
2. safõty of the children? (80)
8¡¿¿irrg another person's ídea to onets ownr to make the
Latter broader or more inclusive.
9when all had submitted their points and. because group
members had reached certain personal- eomfort in talking to each
other, they were all asked to contribute one more idea of a
frivoLous and "way out" nature. IhÍs final step added some
irnportant points to each list that otherwise would not have
appeared. These ideas 'frivolous" and, "way-outr" are indicated
by an asterisk*.
10Th" numbers that appear after each group's poínts
indicate the wav group membèrs individually-chose to distribütõ-îhðii--õnð-äuñáreä poínts amongst theil top ten narked
ite¡os on thei.r own list.
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3.

corrcern aþgut paTk development being camied out properly
to conpleti.on. (+o)
ådequate buffer zone behind specific houses. (fgO)
Worried about r¡onetary vatue of houses and-iheir-pósition

\,
5.
to the Landfill? ( fO)
. Ðrainage
6,
runoff into óatchment basins? eS\
7. Flying garbage,/Ae¡ris control. (O)
E. Traffic aetivity pTgblela around p+rk.site
particularly
related to residential housing. - (t+S)
9. Noise level durÍng landfilL oþeratiõn. (O)
10. PoLlution^of eïisting wer.rs fion landfill operation. (ro¡
11. corrcern of active reõreation activrtiès-ã¿jãðãnt to
residential developnent. (tO¡
!2.
Corpern of park vañdalis¡n. (o)
*L3. concern of working reS.ationshii ¡etween residents and
auri!g 1andfll1 operatíon-. (ZS)
*14. gíW
coneern of-vegetation quality to Èe-úsea in park. (4s)
BLue Groun

1. Increase in traffic near property. (o)
2. Live too close to dumping area. (20)
3. Insufficient barrier planting. (40)
4; Will landfiLl contami¡rate arinking water? If sor what
would. city do? ( f3O)
5-. .Access only off Springfield and Mclvor. ( s)
6. 'fliIl the lândfilI-be õovered each night? (¿r 0)
7, Who will supervise the area affeeted? (0)
8. W&11 fhe noise of the nachines be heLd to ninirnaL Level? (30)
9. V{ilI the lakes be supervised? (0)
10. Wrrat will be done to keep rod.ents-rats off sanitary
land fiLl? (50)
11. Wil.l the public be abLe to pol-ice the area? (30)
t2. Smel1 in êuuurer? (25)
t3. WiLl police patrol area at night? (concern with goods) (¿+O)
1¿+. Dust on windy days and.blowing debris and garbage. (30)
t5. lncreased land taxes? (if aunpr taxes should be lowered) (0)
L6. Ðunping along LocaL road,s. (to¡
r7. Safety for chj.ldren with machinesr etc. (0)
18. How will the major truck routes to the lanrtfill site affeet
homes in other areas besides those adjacent to the site
(i.e'. dust, noi,se, etc.')? (50)
19. How wiLl noj.se from activities in the park be controlled
as ùhey
local residents? (0)
*20. How wíL1affect
park be policed? (0)
the
*2t; Possibl-e parking in alea 6. (20)Green Grouo
1. !{eeds on undeveloped

sites. (40)
2. Will the city do à good jpb. (30)
WelL water pollution. (0)
3.
-tt. WiLl
park dêvelopment coincide with garbage infill without
fait.- (310)

tg4
Garbage (wín¿ carried). (zS)
5. Hg.nnf
traffic inresidential anea and parking in same, (55)
9,
TlilL
drainage from hil-rs be adequate (now atea is poorlt7.
drained). (zo)
8. Park users trespassir¡g on existíng private property.
(¿+o)
- (10)
Any
trucks
conir¡g
to
site
shouLd
9.
õe-enclosed.
^_
*10.
Scenery during development. (10)
11. Danger of Lakes. (0)
t?. Pest Control (rodents). (fO¡
13. Property devaluation. (0)
Lt+, Noise after hours both from pa¡k users and randfill
operations. (j0)
ots. Seagulls.
(O)
*16. loeation of sports facilities affecting residents. (50)
ot7, Buffer zones ñeed evergreens for wintei "buffer." (iõ)'
FÍnalLyr wÍth each sub-group having priorized its corrcerns based on nominal group procedure, a plenary of arl present was convened to take a ló.ok at the top four items from
each list.
spokespersons from each group explained these top
'issues" and a final NominaL Group priorizing sessíon took
place. The itens as priorizeð.r ranked.r ârid assigned points,

are presented below¡

1. Concern that the recreational deveLopment of the park
wiLl coincide with the sanita¡y. Landfill operation

faíl. (34ó)
2. Concern that the landfill operation
wil1 conta¡rinate the
residentsr drir¡king water. - rf this in fact were to occur
in the futurer what would the city then do to alleviate
the plight of the area residents?- (Z+O¡
J. The buffer zones, particularly those adjaeent to residentiaL areas, need a
percentage- of cofifer plantings
for adequate sunmer a¡rdligþ
winter screõning. (160) It
ll, The rocation of proposed. sports facilities and their
effect on the residénts. Þositioning oi spõr{s iaeit-ities may be too cLose to resídential-areas-and
witt
promote such
development without

annoyaxces as unnecessary

street

park5.ng¡

11lrro other related coneerns scored, total
of 90
points for the quality of veget4tion used ina the park br.¡ffer
zones arul the síze adèquacy of the buffer zones.
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traffic and a variety of hoise dísturþances assocíated
with sporting events. (150) tz
to the
5. What affect night the major garbage truck routes
landfilL site have on homes in other â.rêâsr besides those
innediately adjaeent to the Landfil]- site operation? (135)
6. Some residences are located too close to the aetual
dumpíng ãr.ëà. ( r3o )
7, The height of the la¡rdfiLl hillsr partícularly the obstruction of views and the actual height of compacted sanitary
landfi'l from a safety factor. (75)
8. Corpern f or safety of children in the park¡ especially
related to the park's proposed water features. (50)
g. What is to be done ín ord,er to keep the rodent population
off the sanitary landfill operation? (eO¡
#t
The first of two meetings
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Pub1ic MeetinE

:

l

to the public
same objectives as the Gateway Center Meeting. 13
open

had

the

i

i

Fewnewj.ssuesorconcernswererea1.3.yrevea1edfrom
this meetingr possib\r because few people showed. up who had
not been at the previous meeting. Some new concern wâs¡ how-

j

:

ever, generated in regard. to access routes to the park and the
future transportatj.on pLans f or the âfêâr
lhe opportunity to expl,ore the extent of the transpor'- tation coneerns of those present was not capS.talized upon,

i..

',
'tt '¡,''

,.t,'',

,.

:,',,':.:::,

12R"1"t"d coneerns scoring a total of tzo points were
f 9r _th-e healry tçaff-ic and parking in^ the residential area that
might be generated by the close proximity of certain reerea-

;;,:::
..

i,.

tiõn taciiities.

13fn" tlrree conceptual p3.an al-ternatives had been pf,€sented to City of Winnipeg Officials earlier that day. It
wâsr however, felt inappropriate to present these pLans at
this neeting. îhe concéntiation was to be on giviñg an
analysis on-park planning problems associated üith lhe pa¡k.

:

,,.,,,

,"

''

,

- t96and the neeting

end.ed.

without any solid conmuni.cation taking

place.1&

lhe Fonnation of a Jurv
Earl'y Ín the development of the PreLimina:y Park Master
Plan (PPMP)r for the North East Pa¡kr several alternatives were
looked at to achÍeve publie input. Various established comnunication avenues 'riyere already open and were eventually to be

utíIi zed.
- the questionnaire (that was to

be published.

in local

newspapers)

-

organized public meetings

the display of rnaster plan and srrggestíon box in
Local shopping centres
rhese alternatives did not offer the kind of rapport
and feedback

felt

necessary

of this type and size.

to develop a recreational facility

the experience derived from
snalL information neetings about the park held for representative interest groupsr 15 r,orbard North undertook to f orrn a
Based on

"jt"t" of representative resid,ents of the region.
Tfie purlpose and f unction of .'the jury' was as foLlows:
- tp provlde an opportur+ty to_cornmunicate intensively
the najor componènts of the

ppMp

to facilitalg communication between the najor interest
groups and !þe park design espeeialLy as trre cõncãptrelates to the
aspiratioñs of-potential users

--l%;prepared brief from the r{anitoba parks
and
Recreation

¿

Asèoci.ation Inc. was presented,.
15¡.:.¿e"ly Persons¡
Handicapped persons¡ L6caI Resi-

dentsr ête.

' .
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provide a continuum of publie representatives
' to
through four antlcipated pubJ-ic neetÍngs on the
park design and presentation of the PPMP.
The seLection of the jury was made in such a way as to

that

interest grouBs would have an input.
llherever possibler after the interest group had been identifiedr it was asked to seLect a single representative.
enEure

acknowledged

The foLlowing groups were ¿pproachedr

- Elected representatj.ves of the area
- Age and ûpportünity Centre
- Manj.toba .Advisory Council on Rehabilitation for
the

Handicapped

- Vfinnípeg Police Department
- Car Menrs Union (C.N.R.)
- CiW of Winnipeg Sanitation

Department

I,ocal businessmenf s associations
.A,Lso

to be represented werer
a principal of an area high school

a student body president
- member of the cLergy frora the churches of the area
two members of the residents' association.16
Jurv and DesiEners Meeting #1
The puqgose and function of the jury at the fírst
meeting with the park designers was in particular to provide
"a user" evaluation of the PreLíminary Park Master PIan (PPIúIP).
164 g"orp

that

had been

aetive at the

Gateway Community

Center meeting and at the iltianitoba Clean Environment Commission
hearings.

-' ----"--i:.:rr.i:;1,

i'.::r:ì:1r

tg8

This was also to be the first review of the PPMP by potential users before the pran was introduced to the larger publ-ic
group expected. to attend the second. pubJ.ic meeting.lT

l{ith the tweLve jury members asse¡nbled in the design
studiol8 alL details of the PPMP were presented by the d,esigner.
Firstr questions involvir:g explanations were fieLded by the
designer. with the help of the group faci3-itatorr vaLue judgements were posþoned and emphasis was placed on und,erstanding

the details and generaf concepts of the p1an.
An evaLuative session,began when aI1 felt they und,erstood the pLan welL enough to comment on it. f\uo evaluations
were to be attenpted; first, a solieiting fron the jury members of their t'U&Cg" and "gCEæEges," what they considered
were the positive park design features.19 IndividuaL jurors
worked out their own list first and then made another List
utilizing a Nominal Group Process to record their positive
conr¡ents¡ second., the same steps were followed in the corsideration of negative faetors of the park design, referred to beLowr âs Concerns and Jury Suggestions. The faeiLitator
again recorded all points the group feLt it appropriate to

register. The two Lists are presented beLowr and ane arranged,
in ord,er of thepriority and enphasis the jury attributed to
each iten.2o

to the park design at a.tL times worked in fulI consultation with
the officials of the City of Winnipeg responsible for the Park
and landfilL operation.
18Strr¿Ío of the l,ombard, North Group, Planning ConsuLtants.
fgrositive views were consciously dealt with first.
20Ih"
two lists show where the most 'points' were distributed by Jury members showing the weighting of their priorities.
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Positive Park Featr¡res
1. Tree buffer around the park perimeter. (ZZ5¡
2. Every age group and almost every sport categorry

factorily

3.

4.
5.
6,

7''

is satis-

represented ín the park layout. (ZZS)
lhe duaL use of summer axd winter faciLities in the park. ( r3o)
The Lake system and island Layout. (ffO)
A circulati.on system capabLe of us5-ng bicycles, tricycles,
or a mini.-train. (fo5¡
An adventure isLand for children. (90)
Vehicular traffic Lirnited to certain areas only.
Â tea gard.en complex.

8.
9, A canaL skating system for winter usso
10. The preservation of a natural area.
11. Major aceess off L,agimodiere BouLevard.
t?, .A go1:f eourse facility.
L3'- L,arge areas for reLaxation.
14.' The inclusion of day-care nurseri.esì.
75. The long narow greenhouse concept.
16, Numerous secluded fanily ãreas for prívacy.
t7, largeq- group facilities for muLti-purpose- activities.

18. Potential for a range of cuLtural ãcti.vitíes.
t9. The anphitheatre.'
20. The-pot_entiaL for use of the park athLÞtic facilities by
regional area schooLs.

21.-

22.

R:"{:T

åi:":]*tins' ) shown

Concçrns and Suggestions

1.
*iä#iy inprement the preliminary
H3t*.1tr;1:å!{,,o{nltfüîl;ä.
2. ltfill the park be architecturally barrier-free for hand,icapped individuals. (t9S)
J. îhe large parkir:g lot located in the south-east corner
seems too cLose to residential dwellings. (190)
I+. The proposed-,:hi11 in the north-west coiner of the park
seems too close to residentia.l developnent. (tjO)be a$.egua-te3.y protected-from vandalísm, etc. (150)
å:
lþe p"lk
Õ. If*l}
will there
be a pubrie transit system route and drop-off
points within the park. (95)
lgirrt at convenient
faeilitÍes-adequately rneet thè needè-ói trte
7, rliLl,park
,1 handicappegr_ the very youngr añd the elderly. (go)
ö.
There should.be a greater feereational use
posed hills in summer.

óf tÈä pro9, [he existing ]rydro transmission liner ard Íts use as a
open
connector should be-made

more áccessi¡le
Tajor
Fpace
to many parkEr€âso
10. Definite consideration shoul-d be given to a minitransportation system for the parË.
11. Any activity centre located inthe area of Cox BouLevard
and Spríngfield Road should be a eentralized facility and
a najor park attraction,

-2OOL2.'

At least one island should be whorly developed as a bird

sanctuary.
[hg-p?qk should have a number of secondary recreation
aetivity cores for park diversification.
tt+. 'Do your own' garden facilitíes are not present in the
present preliminary Park master pLa¡r.
15, lhere shouLd be extensive rental-facilities with the park

t3.

for a variety of activities.
The results of the first jr,¡ry meeting provided clear
support for the park design as a coneept, a¡d for individual
components of the plan. In addition, several suggestions and
concerns were generated that were then contributed to the
refinernent of the PPMP by the d.esigner.z1 rhese iterns thus
generated were intended to form the backbone of the second
publ-ic meetir,g to which about 200 persons were expected to
come.

Publíc Meetine #2
lhe major purpose and objective of this second public
neetÍng (open to all area residents a¡¡d wide3-y publiclzed) was
to present to the public the Preliminary park Master p1an.
severaL key assumptions were made in ord.er to focus
the meeting on the goal of providing a pub3.ic evaluation of

the PPMP. fhese assumptions

weres

- rhat all previous raeetings had deaLt adequately with
the concerns of the impact of the land filr operation.
rhat those attending wourd want to consid.er the park
design and components of that design.
Ztiln part5-cuLar, suggesti ons
#3, h, g

and. 14.

l

- 20t
- that those in controL of the meeting wouLd. work
toward this evaluative goal.
Ihat those attending would wish to comnunicate their
thoughts about this park design.
The meeting had been planr¡ed to functi,on in two najor
vrays

r

- the presentation of the planning rationaLe for

the

park and the PPMP
- to cond.uct a live questionnaire (see Fig. 18 and 19)
about the PPMP.
The purpose of the live questionnaire was to provide an important cross reference to the evaluation of the PPMP by the Jury.
This time, over 20O people were expected to express their views¡
first individuaLlyr and then as snall groups. None of thisr
unfortunately¡ was to happen.
As the meeting progressed, it was quite cLear that too
much time was beÍng aLlowed by the öhaj.ruan to be taJren up by
a repetition of questions and requests for answers concerning

the impact of the landfiLlr the technicaLities of landfill
operations¡ and the futr¡re use of the Land as a parL.z2 [he
èhairrnan of the ¡neetingr a city counciLlor from the area¡ wâs
faced wlth a dilernma, to cut off debate about these repetitious
matters

of environmental concern or allow it to go on. Either

direction would achieve much participant anger. EVentually,
221,

significant number of questiorìs earne from persons
who had missed hearings held to provide answers to these questions (about 10 previõus meetings).

t.
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the chance to conduct a "live questionnaire" was lost. The
assunptíons made earLier about the Barticipants attending this
meeting couLd. on3-y be seell as unsupportable in light of the way
the neetS.ng was alLowed to fLow by those leading it.23
fhe problems of this meet had. been conseiousS-y anticipated especiaLLy that there would. be people in attendance whó
woul-d not have had those "basic corrcerns" taken care of by

,

at a
f\lvo contingency plans were prepared but were not accepted by those run¡ing the meeting¡
this
neeting concerning the park.
officialsf

answers si.nce

was

their first

attend.ance

that

,

.,,.,,,',,
ij' ','l

t,

:,,,,.,,,,,,

'::':'''

1;toseparateoffthosepeop1ewhosti11wereconcerned wlth landfi1l and fnpact on the area of
this operation. These peopl-e could have held an
intensive sessj.on with varj.ous officials present
were experts on these

,

i
I

,

I
I

matters'

,

2, Utilize the iury Pros and Cons as a basis for further
generation of more id.eas about the PPMP
Thus the rneeting can onl-y be attributed a success in
that some peopLe witnessed the unveiling of the PPtvF. There
simply was not enough ti¡ne or the desire to participate in

I

i

ì

,t,,..

..i

-

"

:"-,',','-'

thinkir¡S about the Plan.
Jurv and rrcsi eners Meetinr #2
The first: rneeting with the jury

.:

had. resulted ín an

23R""omendations had. been mad,e to the chair¡nan of
the meeting as to the-str-ucture and activities that had been
pfepared fõr the meeting by the consultants.

i.'.i"''ltl

:
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.

evaluation of the PPlilP the suggestions were subsequently incorporated into the preparation of a Revised PreLiminary park
Master Pl-anr

rhe

RPPMP.

ob

jectives of the

second meeting

with the jury

fol].owst
to present to the jury a RPPMP
to revise and review with them their Pros and cons
reeorded in the fÍrst iury meeting based on an earLier
version of the p1an,
- to assess what aspects of the park should. be stressed,
with specía1 users in mind

,.:,:':,:,.'::;¡
,,,,,,,,,,.

were as

toesSeSstheworthofthistypeofpub1icinvo].vement
in the future development and. evaluatíon of the park.
The meetir¡g comprised of two parts. First, the RppM_p

,. ,.,.,,.,,,
:,,,',,,,,,1:,.,,,.

j .: : j
,'''""''ì"ì'i

i

i

was presented and expLained regarding

the changes and fhe
rationale for these changes. second, the assessment of the
vaJ.idityofProsand'Consthathad.beengenerated.aËthefirst
meeting'. Revisions and addÍtions were encouraged.. lhe pros
and Cons are shown be3-ow¡ as revised.;
Revised Jurv Positive Park Features2&
1. lbee buffer around the par perimeter and, berr¡s.

2, E gly-age group and alnost everv recreation interest is
satisfaetoiily represented in the park tayoui.
3. The dual use of su¡nmer and winter facilities in the park.
4; The diversified take system and island Layout.
2lL
-'See
pp. t99-20O for originaL Lists.

:

!

:.:

:

..

t
,t-t. t.
,t,,,¡,'',.'..,'.'

i,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,
ì::::;::i;::::ì':
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5.

,,,
:'

.

':'
.

tricyeles¡

6. An adventure island for children.'
7, Motor vehicular traffic linited to certain areas onLy.
8. A tea garden compLex.
9, .A ca¡¡aL skating system for winter use.
10. Ma:jor access off Lagimodiere Boulevard..
11. t hoLe (3 par) golf eourse facility.
!2. large areas for passi.ve relaxatÍon.
t3. the inclusion of day-care nurseries.
1¿1.'

'
I

A círculation system_capabLe of using bicycLesr
and mini-train as well as cross-country skiing.

.::::;.:

:.

;:,

.

..-.

:: :

..

...-

...;
r:':;¡'::,r:

'.:

:,.:

-.
:

:'....

'

The long narrow greenhouse concept.

t5. Numerous secluded fa¡ui1y areas for privâclr
t6, [he concept of large group facilities for mu].ti-purpose
actíviiieè.

17. Potential f or a range of cul-trrral actívities,
,
18. fhe amphitheatre.
i
]19.The.potentia1forusoftheparkath1eticfaci1itiesby
area schools.
,
"egionaL
'
20. Day camp activities for mu1ti.-use organizations.
'.;, 2!. SimuLtaneous development of Landf iLI and park recreation
f aeíLities.
22, Bird sanctuary and nesting isLand..
"
i

23. llree nursery multiple

'
']

24.

use

ì

,

',
,,,.,.,,,-.,,

,',,

:,,

',

-

:.:,:1,; 1:,:

o

West end entranee and a de-emphasis
Revised. Jurv Concerns

of the entry points.

and-SueEestions

1. WilL the City of Winnipeg actually implement the prelininary master plan in the future.
2. WiLl the park be architecturally barrier-free for handicapped individuals.

i

. .,

.

.

..

.

.

,

,

,

.

,

, ,

i.;.-,.".

fì';':: .-iì'
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3. [he large parking ]-ot located in the south-east corner
seems too close to residenti.al d.weIlings.
4. The proposed hiLl in the north-west corner of the park i
seems too close to residential developrnentr
5. Will the.;park be adequately protected from vandalism, etc.
6. Will there be a public transit system route and drop-off
point at eonvenient points within the park
7, Will park facilities adequately meet the needs of the
youngr
handicappedr the very

and the e1derly.

B. There should be a greater recreational- use of the proposed

hilLs in

summer.

9.' llhe existing hydro transmission 1ine, and its use as a
najor open space connector should be nade nore accessibl-e
to nany park areas.
10. Definite consid.eration should be given to a minitransportation system for the park.
11. At least one isLand should be wholIy developed as a bird
sanctuary.

!2.'

.?;Ðo your own" garden facilities are not present
present prel-ininary master plan.

in

the

rental facilities with the
for a variety of activities.
14. Desire for paths in first phase br¡ffer developnent.

!3,

There should be extensive

paËk

najor points on Positive Park Features made in
the initial Nominal Group session with the Jury remaíns
íntact¡ only a few wording cLarifications were felt necessary.
The jury fei.t that the original 20 points were sufficientl-y
important to retain them as valuabLe policy statements. Six
new points were added to reinforce support for the aspects of
the RPPMP, one point was removed from the originaL list.
lhe eoncerns and suggestions list aLso remained
basically intact. The feeling was that although the revised
master pJ-an had taken many of the Juryts co¡¡cerns into accountl
The

1,.,'.t1.'ì.::1
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most suggestions were felt to be

of

that they
could also aet as a desirable policy guideLine as to what the
such a nature

Jury as a representative group .r"Iues.25
Secondly, the members of the jury were asked to divide
i.nto two groups to deaL with the following two questions (one

to

each group)

Question L

-

r

Why shouLd pubS-ic

participation in the

evaluation and development of the park

continue?
Question 2

-

Tfhat aspects

of the park

shouLd be stressed.

with special users in nind?
Each personr using the no¡oinal group techniquê procedure, first worked on his or her assigned questions individual.ly then the nominaL group recording procedure was used
to record repJ-ies to these questíons. Particular stress was
given to aLl-ow "hitchhiking'26 and recording additional ideas
stimulated by other juror's contributíons. fwo recorders provided the service of recording main ideas "NominaL Group Sty1e"
ín addition to revising the wording of statements as instructed
by the working groups.
In reply to Question #1 the folLowing are the ideas
generated by one-ha1f of the iury group3
economic values may result in forced changg _of
1.1 Changing
pLans. -Therefore a review by a iury type group wil-1 be
valuable.' It is suggested at least on an anrrual basis.
25rn" uLtÍmate vaLue of making such a list and subsequent revision wouLd be to conduet thls.Plgeegç witlq two
groups for eomparison and identífication of primary
ËaraIlel
pros
and coÍIs¡
26¡¿¿irrg onto someone eLsefs contribution to enrich

it.
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1.2 Pr¡bli-c interest in phasíng of park development staying
on scheduler as reeornmended by the preJ-ininairy park
naster p1an. Ðefinite public interest in the "next
phase.'

1.J Present public input wiLL ensure a greater chance of
implementation of PPMP. Furbher public support and
participation will maíntain pubLie awareness and revj.ew

of progrêss¡

It is important that future users have a role in¡what
they are goíng to usê'r
!.5 "Pub1ic" carl antS,cipate future vaLue of new recreation
trends and "teehnolõgy"r allowing park growth and
developnent.' More appropriate and faster adjustment
couLd be possible.
1.1+

1.6 Adjustuent to social demands possS.b1e'.
1./ JurXr system would. provide good feedback to residents
of the area,'
1.8 [est run for other public participation in their
munícipal- decisions wiLl- show its worth.
1.9 Generation of pub]-ic discussion of "sociaL values"r
especiaLly in adjustment to environmentaL concerns such
as fuel-r energyr a¡td l-and conservation.'
1.10 Checking on credibility of imp3-ementation pronouncements
on plan phasesr deadlines and finances.
1.11 If eonditions (externaL) cal]. for plan changes pubS.ic
shouLd have a say in the re-adjustment of their prior-

ities.

public, the type of
cultural recreational faciLitíes they wilL support¡
In reply to Question #? the following are the ideas
generated by the other half of the jury group!
2",'7. Traek and fieLd playing fields provide opportunity for
!'.!2

Who

knowsr other than the general

intra-mura3- practice a¡rd notes scholastic competition.

2.2 ChiLd.ren's areas encourage park famiLy participation.
2.3 ArehitecturaL barrier free park essential.
2.ll Proper drinking fountai,ns a must where elderly and
child.ren gather.

,.;::
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2,J lndividual isLands provide end of year windups for various school groups.
2.6 ?ark is planned to consid.er area residents.
2.1 Mini-transport a necessity due to size of park an
advantage to alL park users, not just ha¡dicapped.
2.8 First aid stations shouLd be strategically located..
2,9 Park affords part-time empLoyment year round for stu-

'

,,,.,,
l

dents.

2.!O &nphasis on faciLitating ngw1y popular sports¡ ergo
cross-country skling, tennisr ete. Pa¡k-wiLL meet a

demand.
2,7I Day camp group activities (e.g.
needed

are provided.

agencies)

facil-ities

2.!2 Elnployment for the eJ-derly.
2.t3 Provides outdoor educatíon areas for a variety of
groups.
schooL

2,!t+ Promenade good

for aLl.

Z.tS
Speeial-Interest.Groups shoul-d }ravg input into alL designs
- wlthin
the park (tasx force comraittee).
2.!6 Park provides release vaLve for current school age

hangouts.

2.!? "Ðo your own" gard.ens on all leveLs a must.'
z,t8 rnstruction in various recreational aetivities a must.
2.!g .Anphitheatre for rock eoncerts.

,1,.,

,''''

,i
l,':,',:
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l
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i
i
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Cogclusions

this process and strategies that facilitated public
input for the preparation of the Park Master Plan can claim
to have achieved. sone important precedents; in terms of
achieving positive relationships of the public to those
involved in the design and implementation of the project'
and in terms of achieving public input of an organized and.
'

::

:.

],.¡,"

i',"

l.' .j -.._'.:'t'l:

:

zto

priorizednaturelwhiehwil-].haveabearingonparkdevelop.
others'
ment policy in this area and
the ideals
It goes without sayírg thatr based on
expressedinthisthesistmuchremainsthatcouldhavebeen
structured experience can
done.. It is also evident that no
copewithalargegroupcontainirrgdetermined.malcontents;

but who can?

0nthebasisoftheexperienceoffacilitatingpublic
participationintheÈlannirrssituationpresented'inthis
chapterthefollowingpointsaresubr¡ittedasachievements
of the intervention:
lhattheresidentsoftheimmediateareaexperienced

asenseofrealparticipationind.eterminingthe
d'evelopmentofthepark.Thisispartieul-arlyfe]-t
on the Part of the JurY members'
-Thatcertainamountsofgoodwil]-and'credibilitywas
achieved.bypubl.icofficialscorperned.Notonlydid
theyexpressthatbutitwasSoind'icatedbythemood
of the meetings'
fhattheparkd.esigners,based.onthisexBeriefloêr

intendtoconductparticipationofthe',consultative'
to them'
future projects because of its worth
type in
Thatcertaindesignchangesweremadedirectlyfrom
publieinputand'suggestiolls.Thesespecifications

havebeenmentionedinthetextofthischapter.
Some

- lhat

inportant lessons were also learned'r

affIouncements

of

any meeting should eLearLy

I

Ztt state the objectives and goals of the meeting
especial-Iy if the intent is to utilize a different
format than that t¡ryicalJ-y expected by ureeting par-

ticipants.

-

That detaiLed connunication must take place between
officials, consultants and that person designated as
chair-igerson

to

ensure

that anticipated contingencies

can be adequately handled.

Ì,)

Í:ìi

C}IAPTER X

A

NEW ROLE FOR PT,ANNERS:

r}IE F.ICTTIIATOR
.A

Conclusion

If

one were

to

make

a

sweeping generalization about

the intent of this thesis as it relates to the plaruring professi.on, it would be to state that the fsregoing chapters have
laid out a challenge for aLl involved to alter their attitudes towards the way

in

which planníng declsions should be

made.

Â challenge has been proposed

to i.nvoLve many more

recipients in the fornulation of decisions and pLans through
the adoption of communication and learning strategies that wiLl
help overcome the present barriers between the professi.onal and.
'cIient." strategies and techniques to achieve thj,s goat do
exist¡ some have been presented in the bod¡¡ of this thesis as
being appropriate to the chal3.enge.
rt wouldr howeverr be faLlacious to make the elain that
by simply facilitatíng communications and Learning between the
various groups involved in planning that social and, d.emocratic
problens could be deal-t with adequately. rhe probrem is deep-

attitudinal in nature. ÞofessionaL planners have
few positive feelings about involving extra people in the process that they consider is their work¡ they are strongly
rooted. and

''1:

...:
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reinforced in this attitude by erperiences of countless confrontations at time-consumíngr unproductive and often directíonless public meetings. .A,ttitudinallyr planners have been
prone

to consider their planning

such non-intel-LectuaL inclusions

process as unimprovable by

of public partícipants.

Planners and related professionaLs, thenr can be excused for

their reluctance to broaden membership in their work. This
thesis has shown that positive a-lternatives to thj.s reLuctance
ate a real-ityr ad.mittedly the achievements of public participation as seen in the foregoing case study examples are sma11;
however it would be fallaeíous to equate their smaLlness to
their significance. The significanee arises from the existence of the opportunities for change in the social and administrative areas of our society,
The question that was raised earLier as to who "owtls'
the pJ-ans points at more fundamentaL confl-icts and at necessary changes on the part of planners. If it is consciously
or subconsciously important to a plar¡ner to create a personal
rnasterpiece or contribution, an end. product that has little
visible evide¡æe of his personal input wílL scarcely be conI
templated.' Pride in accompLishment is a necessity for any
job; howeverr can it not be achieved by adopting strategies
that requ5.re sharing, heJ-ping, and giving relationships
10rr" educati onal system at

the graduate 1eve1, conditions
produce individually. Success
contribution basis.

us

l_s

where

all level-s, certainly at
to complete, create and

thus measured on a personal

i-i..r,!

'

Ttt+

one's indívidual contribution wilL be less recognizable and.
tangible? The issue reaL1y isr how to get decisions made
so that they are viable and constructive, and how to get
deeisions implemented demoeratically. Again this thesis has
pointed to a need for speciaL category of planner, a facir-i-

tator, skilLed in helping groups focus their energies on the
problem and its soLution.
ConverseS.y, a change in attitude on the part of the
participant is also necessary. this chan€;e, just as with the
professionals, can only be accomplíshed in an evolutíonary
wayo rt has been shown that generally, what anyone attending
a public meetíng expects are the foi-lowing kinds of things:

-

An at¡nosphere

of

pessimism and. an

anticipation of

unpleasant news.

That one will have to function in a conflict situation.
That the abilities (conceptual) of the "experts' wi1l
be far superior

to anything he can muster.
To hear the facts onJ.y as they relate to his own p€xsonaL situation and to disregard anything e1se.
- Not to speak to the meeting unless ít is of personal
benefit or in response to a threat to his status quoo
People who attend public meetings often fit the stereotype offered above. Group dynamics also ensures that onJ-y
those who are sorely "wounded" by proceedings or who possess
a rare personality will speak (see Chapter 7). The mind set
described above

is

an evident feature of participants

at

most

public hearings and meetings. This is an important factor,

t.".
f_

_-

i...

2t5 a nind set with strÍking results whích can block constructive communication and frustrate the best intentions of offiC

LâIS

¡

o
É

Â model

of strategies that couLd serve in

S.aying the

for a better relationship between the p3-anners and
the "planned for" has been presented. Structured activities
alone cannot achieve the necessary attitudinal change. The
ultimate goal is trust and interdependence; it can be achieved
by utilizing the chance to communicate afforded by these
actívities. In Chapter 9 a Blanning activity recentJ.y undergroundwork

I
:

taken3 was examined because the NominaL Group Technique was

with other enrichment, and bec.ause citizen input
was successfully sol"icited on a eonsultative basisi as such
it represented a smal-l glimpse into the proced.ural and attitudinal changes possíble. ålso identified were some of the
human roadbLocks that are stiLl to be effectively deal-t with.
The extent of the influence of the proeess used by
educationa.L institutions on the subsequent behaviours of
their graduates should not be underestÍmated. îhis reinforcing quality of the proeess can be utirized by adoptine changes
in planning education. A new technology has emerged and has
been described, for naximizíng group effectiveness. planners
as professi.onals who work with 'people groups' shouLd be
used.r along

2sor" meetings are so designed to prevent arSrthing
other than token inputsr see Chapter 5 and the models of

citizen participation.

3I"t"

tg?s and spring

of

t9?6.

.i
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at handling this teehnology such as the knowledge
and pathology of group interactions. Schools of planning
would serve the purposes of planning weLlr if they incorporated these attitudesr skills a¡rd technology as the background for the other decision making skilLs present3.y taught
to plannêrs¡
competent

::..,.

it't, .'
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